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T'A>* -tW 1D AI *T
SuccMrftil ;Dlnry'YMrin PE.I.

Mid Dairy: Though

r (1*17). the dairy la* 
Am

^ at the aaueal meet*

(t 4 May^c. ittt■ ir
(ecUee; (hr 
same ere* can be grewwdBnOnUn , 
I believe, toe. that nue turelpe have 
a milder flavor A yield of l.tioe 
Nïeheie to the acre la out uncommon,

E IS nh<w#«-factor failed to oper-

average on good farm 
800 batatas. Wtth clover 

and tumipe we have aa eaeeUeut ba„
ha»lug

la at The
output of the Che for feeding In graine, oats

factories amounted to approximately 
three-quarter* of a rattiion dollars

my prefermtee; barley does

When it to considered that there are 
only about 16,060 farmers la the lit
tle Island Province, this ehovia* Is s Purity of Faim Water 

rriHB Ontario Department of Agrl- 
I culture plane to assist Ontan.i 

*■ farmers in two ways to 
prove their water euoolv— by imi» 
Ing the present supply and by am ,« 
them In locating new supplies A 
an Investigation extending over set 
al weeks, the Department has disc, 
ered (hat a big 
farmers are usli

Wt Wm

the IS factories not work-
understood that the

HEAVY crops of Being and Corn ere a 
sure tip for this year. These necessaries 
will bring big profita to the fanner who 

Is foreeighted enough to hare planted the seeds 
that bring bumper yields—Rennie's Seeds. 
Examine the Hat below and send your order 
right away, or owing to the shortage of seeds 
(especially corn) you may misa the opportunity 
of making the most money out of this year's

tog were non-producers The hand
aeparator la largely Instrumentai for
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Thee* people made butter, 

better, wuich met ready sale 
at a price never before realised. It to 
thought an effort will be made 
Department of Agriculture

excel h- il* ■

majority of Ontario 
ng well water thaï i«

I stances seriously contaminate i \ 
booklet will shortly be leseed-eevwrm,. 
evsry phase of the water and aan u 
tlon problems on the farm, and here
after water will be tested by the On
tario Agricultural College on ai>|ii|-

The department also stands r* i4y 
to help the farmers to locate a new 
water supply. At the O.A.C now 
there Is a new electrical water flmliag 
mechanism. It has given excel'eat 
results In India and New Zeals hit 
It has yet to be tried out in :u -io 
It to stated by Prof Day, wh„ 
ed the teeter, that the machine > u 
ed water In India In 17 tests without 
one failure, and that in a district 
with IttUe water. This tester will be 
available for any farmer who 
for it to assist hlm ta enduring

The prospects for the cheese
patron were newer bright*1 
the severe winter tad hes 
puntaree will be
mer. and the prices will i>.«wibly net 
the patron $160 a cwt. for his milk. 
When milt only fetched 66 to 70 cts. 
a cwt there were 45 the ories running 
here In tall blunt This, however, was 
in the days of that great apostle of 
dmtrytag (for this Inland). Prof 
Jr men W Rdbertaotk who Inaugurated 
the cooperaUv" daily «ystem. But 
with the defection of Prof. Robertson 
tonm the position o." Dairy 
•loner under Hon. Sydney Ktober, 
Minister of Agriculture, Prof. Robert 
non became severed from that posi
tion, and ttlkto PJEJ. fluttered to a 

and stifl suffers tar lack 
of nympathy and benevotont aid from

cee seriously 
tlet wUfahorth what y

Seed Com
W*I pey^yeialmmyë depend on our Seed Corn being 

tike beef ebleinob/e and Aigbeel germ*nation.

SEED CORN
Selected Learning (Yellow)..............................................
Select Red Cob (White) ..................................................
Giant White Ensilage..........................................................

SEED CORN-FODDER
Learning Fodder (Yellow) ..............................................
Red Cob Fodder..................................................................
Southern White Fodder......................................................

Lota of 5 bushels or over, 10c per bushel lean 
Peck

. 2.86 1.76

. 3.60 11.26
Freight prepaid oo orders of *10.00 and over in Ontario.

eT is astonish! 
I cities and to* 
1 get hack intoI

4 86 
4.65
4.K5 ml of theut Un- soil or toe 

It appears as • i 
end will be relit 
roads, by a gUmp 
but to others U

actually go home 
have had, II 

frauds asking

to as i hough one i

wm
4.70
4.70
4.70

II BEANS
White Field (Medium).................
White Marrowfat O-urge)........ ,1

Department at Ôttawa, 
while the Provincial Department Is*

The Sian Mean Bargain»
When turning the pages of our 1918 catalogue you 
will notice little paragraphs with stare at the corners. 
These denote extra special values that defy compet- 

Read your catalogue closely.

I A Model B.C. Stablenot In a onto fine to do much.—J. A. 
If , Prime Oo.. PJ6.1I enji

probably, we do b 
tie rest of ad vu 
We may if we a 
living from the Is 
find In a few cl 
power for other v 
mas y » man who

/-V" pugs four otf last Issue of Pug 
I 1 and Dairy la an interior view of 
W the stable of Mr. A. E. Dues 

BA}. In scndlas 
un thto photograph. H. W. Rails/ 4 
Son, of OuR, One, append the follow- 
Ing ^Information re Mr. Dnnnvlll.- aad

"It might be Interesting for y os ta 
that Mr. A. B. Diranvtlb „ne 

of the most progressive young -Ulry 
- Bln the Chilliwack Valley, and oat 
<* the moat successful. He has o

A Talk With W. A McKay
A VTSITOR to the dairymens 

ZA conventions to Ontario In Jaan- 
1 * ary wm Mr. W. A. McKay, Pro- 
vtneial I Wry Instructor for Nova Sco- 
Ua. I had often wondered how Nova
proportion of their mil Heeds as^they 
do and paying more for them than 

make 
of them 
they get 

"How do

■*
When baying from <

COM RAX V 
l I V4 I T F- D 

TORONTO
VANCOUVER

TH1,
WILLIAM
KING Sc MARKET S

RENNIE
Of all pinces in 

to its fullest and
create»i variety

try town For all 
have the cKy. ses 
but there are mill

What do they sot 
I know well tt 

try life at its 
hears and much l 
•mall Drudgery, 
lenehnees When 
ere peor, where 
never seen druig

■oter and trolley 
the gaeoliM eag+i 
m man» i>otateei
werk. could have j

Scotia dairy men. buying
e/INNIPf C

daliymen further Went, 
the good showing that m 
have when we consider that

ipp2the lent and best 
dairy «tables in BjC. He has -illI 
modern conveniences. Including watsr 

system, litter 
carriers, alios, feed cutting apparat», 
milking machine. He a too has a i»Hk 
handling attachment which to strictly 
an Invention of hie own and in tbel 
writer'll opinion Is one of th. finest 

ga for handling flight gallon milk 
cane. I have ever seen The writer id- 
vised him to approach eotm 
Arm and hai
attachment that other dairy 
enjoy tMe efficiency. He also has t 
vplendld drainage eyatem to his itakle 
m tt to located on the aide of tto! 
mountain. He also has all buiMiue,

i (toFarm and Dairy stand* foursquare aflainst everything that to 
mental to the farmers* Interests, and whatever appears In (ta cel 
either advertising er editorial. Is guaranteed reliable.

detrl-
they keep in the business r I asked 
Mr. McKay

"A lot a# *t stay In the

and get up to 
cow." replied the 

“I figured it out

from the oOO-lb. cow

IS?« r
9 m 1

a farmer* chib one nlgt*. ask
If we are to win the war we must 

GROW MORE WHEAT
and foodstuffs of all kinds. The way to do It to to

to verity my figures 
an 1 went along. We found that, con
sidering feed alone, every 3,000-lb.

dug Its
the 6,0004b. cow would 

dhow a profit of $16.76. Oar dairymen 
wtoo are doing waR ore succeeding 
primarily because they have good 
oowe, many at them going far above 
(•» 6*000-lb Stanford."

"to the oate. 
tore being used for en al togs to nay 
extent 7*’ 1 next naked.

"Our Off* V mixture, for which

the audience
ve them mnaafartu.u- ’ta

2.85 a

USE SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
or at any rate some kind of fertiliser

Let us learn even from our
milk house, hay mow aad his hou»,
tally equipped with

four unit n 
cow. two row stand, to epees'«1 
rlratly by a tt h.p. only. Delro light

L. electric lights 
At system Ilk* and vetch mix- a Delco tig 

milker, operating -a
Bulletin Issued In 1016, by the Board of Agriculture In

England. TW ure I nftoe

with nature hem 
seres io peach tee
the hill» ul nf 
th» Arid mice 
eirdU and kill tto* 
rain, and the pot a 
sisal il-** corn the

a SIthe statement Is made that 
HAD IT NOT BEEN FOR THE USE OF COMMER
CIAL FERTILIZERS THE GERMAN EMPIRE 
WOULD HAVE BcEN AT THE END 
RESOURCES LONG BEFORE THE 
SECOND YEAR OF THE WAR.

It to a too shown that In Germany the average production of 
grain has risen from 1,014 Hm. per acre In the five-year period, 
167M1. to 1.784 lbs. In 1000-13. aad that the yield of potatoes 
bed increased from 3.06 tons to 6.44 tons In the same period. 
Thto completely disproves the Idea that exists In some men's 
minds that the continued use of commercial fsrtfUMrn Im
poverishes the eefl. Drop us a line aad let w representative 
call and have a talk wtth yon regarding Sydney Baric Blag

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Prof. Trueman was primarily re-OF ITS FOOD 
END OF THE

y admitted re- 
"The formera of Nova 

Scotia haven’t got elloe. nor elMHlng

had hoped." Mr McKa herthflnUie I so has one of tto :
OWIMwark V-Ulg, ]

fat
high and If I remember right, last yssr 
held the championship for the hlgbta 
butter Cat tent on * grade cow "

iy
In pari for Obéir tardin 
O P V natals ge. Still, quite a lot to 
grown, and the growers are pretty vlth in sects and b 

isrs, which can « 
It i* •umethlag 

tapia. si.il it y of t
tor planting, ***

You ace
•te food you aha 
tot accept Uf T

of fertl’lxere conssnm
labor An
meats shows that where

In growing oorn tar h 
there le a return of one and one 
ter bushels of oorn tar 
labor expended. Oa omAwtiltsed crop» 
the return to only Groen „ - re si i

tartlltarh
•1 am convinced," added Mr. Mo- 

"Chet Nova Beotia farmers can-Kay. "1
not dairy at a profit unless

rff thedr fend We
n

i
clover hay hi perfection. For

we hero depended mainly on
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This Wonderful, Beautiful and Interesting Earth!
What Are We Here For—If Not To Enjoy Every Possible Fine Experierience and Adventure ? -$y Djvid Grayson

141 TU4,.},r!km eUBt*r<1 and lrw »” * »”MUI on hard one come, to k»« familiarly 
and WO be productive and every tree as he know. hi. friends, stop .t tlié Jtnw- 

!???._ cy,ldT.*fcg *™P* trelli.ee, feel hi raw If 
®P*”lnfhlbe*,or °* U»« w*rm, dark .table and listen- 
a* to the weir on. I nr, whicker of his horse., or vl.lt-

!28,ïiî_wweLh e p,gB: hl8 ,b®*9' hle bene- or so many 
of them as he may have.

mecà of the beet in the world seem* 
come fragrant ont of Helds, i 
So many tilths spoken by th
us exhaling the odor, of the

Bar .ret" aM__
will pay you lack a 

The earth comm lu

yuur hacd-teyn petdT cheerfully sprt gs up I. 
dandelion and pigweed, 
beautiful la spite of you 

Ner ran you cater upon the full
2 TtSS^S .*VW * tmmU p,eee •< W8 secondto hand To be accepted aa One Who Bek**., there

he sweat end weariness
ha. drained his land, sad plowed It and 
K, and planted it and harvested it—evee 

i it be oely a few acree-how he comes te 
aad to leva every red of K He kaowa the wet 

the stony spots, and the 
ferule apets. until hie

no breach of trust.
|T i* astonishing bow many people there aie
I cities and towns who have a secret lunging 
* get back Into quiet country placée, to 
lei the soil of the earth, and to cultivate It. To
II .1,: ,rs as a troubleeoam malady only in s

will be relieved by a whirl or twe la 
roads, by a glimpse of the Mils, or a day by 
bur in inhere the hnmmtrksnss Is deep*

•dually go h

h'lllsidra*ll HIM III gardens and
Master Poet com
open country His 
husbandmen, hertis- 

often dealt with
b.- quieted by no haety visits These ee were so often or sowers,

. his simili s and illustrations so „ 
the common end familiar beauty of the
SjjMSÆÆ æ; is, vjh i

eay. Tee. bet of this one may be sure: there were 
*■£**"• oil about; he knew gardens, and
cattle, and the simple processes of the land; he muet 
have werked In a garden and loved it well

have ail the qualities
I have had. in 

friend* asking about life 
long, i I remain here, the

is a* though one should come aad ask : "hi lave worth 
trying r or, "Hew about religion V For eouatry Me 
Is to each human being ■ fresh, strange, originel a* 
vesture We enjoy H. or we do net enjoy U. or 
probably, we do both. It in packed aad mwmded 
tie reel of adventure, or It la dull aM edem 
We may If we are skilled enough, ear i
■vin* from the land, or only a part of it. er we 
end in a few cherished acres the InMmtlini 
power for other work, whatever It may ke. The 

whose strength Is renewed
, every time his feet tow*

yearn, many letters frees 
In the country, bet the ■ to a

la early spring, to hetag out the 
sad let the bees have their Iret eight la the 

What deealv folk they ase! Aad

hie hones aad
andi knew

* yellow all with

If You Love the Country.
thus to love a bit of coaatry 

When he

Farm Made Luxuries.
Ufu rather spoils one for the so-called 

A farmer may. Indeed, have a small rash 
but st least he eats tt the first 

may have the sweetest of the milk -there are ihou- 
. perhaps millions, of men and women In Am

erica who have never in their lives tasted really 
. , , ,r*52 th? freBhMl °f ud the rip-

est of fruit. On- does not knew how good straw
berries or raspberries are when picked before breas- 
faet. and eaten with the dew still on them And 

'iv =t -or* end sweet for what he gets, he 
may have all these things In almost unmeasu ed 
* -»■ ore. and without a thought of whal they cost

X man from the country Is often made uieomfort- 
able. upon t’r.iing the dty. to find two ears of sweet 
<om served for twenty or thirty cents, or i dish of 
rispLerriee at twenty-Uve or forty, end neither, 
a; their best, equal In quality to those he may have 
11 ceti from the garden every day. One need say this 
In no boastful spirit, but as a etmpl- statement of 
i*«e fact, tor fruit* sent to the dty are nearly always 
lurked before they are fully ripe, and lone that last 
perfection of davor which the sun and the open air 
impart; and both fruits and vegetables, as well as 
mHk and eggs, suffer more than most people think 

m bundling nnd shipment. These things can be 
set down as oae of the make weight- against the 

mr nresematHw of the farmer’s We as a hard

Why.
all the

ewakeee In the middle^*e of a taag winter night he may 
the mssry Bold. I've dene It a£*£ ernd hie

a, stroll 
to each

Where UN is Fullest nnd Freest 
Of all places In the world where Ofe can be lived 

to It* lui lest and freest, w*-eve It «ton be met in Us 
greatest variety aad beauty, 1 am ceovtoced that 
there ii none te . qua! the open country, or the 
try town For all country people In these days may 
hsve the cKy, son* city or hewn not too 
but there are millions of men and 
who have ne country and no 
What do they not lose out of We?

I know well the disadvantages charged *pi»«i 
try life at its woret At Ua 

hours and much lonely labor and an 
•mall Drudgery, yea, especially lor 
lenetineee Where is there not 
are peor, where UN Is at Its wont? But I have 
■ever teen drudgery hi the country tor

te the dreary and faoety drudgery of city 
city mills, factories and sweat shop* And 

beth the drudgery end loaeli ness

of the eountry

ion*
Pitifully 

the women, and

THE MIRACLE OF SPRING
NT-

r d trolley car. the telephone, the rural poet, 
the gasoline engine I have seen a machine plant
m maii.i potatoes In one day 
wuri. niuld have planted In a v

TH-LT22L5.ra't..I^US;

«Arwriffsts;*"-1
I'ZS'Z"'—4— Vicissitude le Net Monotony, 

one of the greatest curses of mill or factory
and with mack city week of all kinds, to It*

«F; the eame pro, 
day altar dry. In

Indeed, monotonous ve to, bet rarely 
task continues very long, everything changes in- 

nttely with the seniwns. Processes are not repeti- 
iivc but creative Nature hates monotony, is 
changing and restless, brings sp a storm to drive 
t ie fae> makers tram their hurried work Is the 
sends rain to stop the plowing, or e frost to hurry 
the apple harvest Everything 1* full of adventure 
and v'-iesitude! A man whe ha* been a fanner for 
two hours at the Brewing, must suddely turn black- 
smith, when his machine break* down, and tinker 

«I; and hammer, and later ui the day he 
duin man. farrier, harness maker, merchant, 
of wheat but Is grist to hi* mill, no know- 

cannot use! And whe is freer to be a 
than he? Freer to take his part 

meeting and serve his state in some of the 
aide small offices which form the solid 
organisation beneath our commonwealth. *

Whal makes any work interesting is the fael that

OrlUs I steeped eeeasie—My U 
!***• swans plants that were juet .hewing 
tfcemeetyee among the fall wheel, each a miracle 
to Wsetf. Up so the MMeMe the Parley wee 
>»et beginning te sheet up in torn green l«nee 

-L?1**.” thwe' weeld seen
h# springing up end covering the soil with 
dT*" the*SWdih**Vy r"*» °" *”* north beun.

:.±!
the barnyard the Jerseys were frisking r~tVTl* 

have net done eince last fall. All na- 
and I forgot the

The Farm Warfare.
the country there■There are indeed s thousand nuisances and aaney 

Beccs that mem most meet whe eigne face to face 
with nature herself You bare set out your upper 
•me to peach tree; aM the dear come down from 
to hills a. night and strip the young foliage, or 
thr Arid mice in winter, working under the enow, 
girdl. and kill them The reason brings too much 
rain a- d the potato*» rot In the ground; the crows 
■teal U,c com. the beer rearm whon no one Is watch 
toril., VOW Fit Others her calf, the hens' eggs prove 
K1'' ,nd « ,,®n* IB a day ravages a crop that 
has h..-„ growing all summer A constant warfare 
WUi H.*ccti and blights and fungi, * mal. bitter 
tore, which 
I in* ronretj^M

Md food you 
■* accept it?

Ne
'ml

jmerè ‘wMB su^rtaJ* trèm7‘rei^Weoee"1 £

s atxiSx,:; sst&r
r le with nature Is the farmer's greatest com- 
pensa Mon tor tong hours of tell, often poorly 
««.^.WeA Then let ue open our eyes red our 
heerte te the mlreele met le heme 
ef spring* ** * ee**f‘ee*rt Creator.—

ware neither summer ner win
to meet, yeer after year, the ____

’> er the land. While It Is patient, ft 
• long foi you. There Is a chosen time 

ting, a time tor cultivating, a time tor bar- 
Urn accept the gag* thrown down, well 

u,all have a chance to IghL You do

No kind 
ledge that ke

I,locks of

(Continued on page 11)

____-____________ ■». _.... __ .........................................................
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ussian Sunflowers for Silage «3?^
Tncy Will Grow Where Corn Will Not ^

crease in production while the cowa were engine cost him nearly 11,600, and that it took be 
the sunflower ensilage. This increase tween three and four hours a day to pump watc for

0.88 of a pound of milk and 0.V77 of a ***• ■lock. If he could have had a sufficient supple 0ï
erfat dally. This difference was too WBter from a spring he could have built c reasoi ably

ificance except as Indicating that KOO<* dftlry stable for the cost of the well,
tlon In milk or butterfit produc

er 9 pou
| T Is a good man) years since Prof. Ja/. W. Robert- re^iri^
I son advocated what has since become known as mmiuin 
* the Robertson Silage Mixture." Dr. Robertson n“nT 
reasoned that com ensilage Is not a balanced ration. ,
and he proposed to balance it by ensiling along with ‘ 1 1,6 or SITnl 
the corn, sunflower heads r.ad horse beans The there no reduc
Robert eon mixture was experimented with exten- ,ion dup ,0 lhp feeding of sunflower en lage In place 
Blve.y, but never came Into general use. One ingredi of e P*rt of the clover hay In the ration. The data 
ent of this mixture, however, is now being used sue- presented ndlcated that under the conditions of tht* 

ully for ensilage purposes in Montana. In Mon experimer', one pound of choice clover hay Is equal 
tana, however, they find that the entire sunflower to 316 pounds of sunflower ensilage." 
plant, when ensiled alone, makes s good quality o.* _
silage, and can be successfully grown when the Twenty to 3» tons of palatable slla 
spring is late and frosts are early acre ,n * country where corn does

The Idea first originated with a farmer In the Flat- cause of the short season, will soui 
head Valley of Montana, who grew Russian sunflow- stock farmers In New Ontarl 
ers for forage purposes, and suggested that the Mon- parts of the north-west an 
tana Agricultural Experiment Station give them a provinces. The use of the cro 
trial. Accordingly, In the summer of 1915. a small that experimental work of a 
area, about one-tenth of an acre, was planted to sun- conducted at our own ex 
flowers In rows three feet apart, and using about 20 cultural 
lbs. of seed to the acre. The crop grew immensely, are pos

ucing over 30 tons of green feed per acre. It was know about It 
n cut and put Into the silo with 

clover ensilage both above and below 
the sunflowers. During the winter It 
was fed to the dairy herd, which ate 
the sunflower silage as readily as they 
did the clover silage, and seemed to 
do Just as well upon It. In 1916 the 
station planted three acres of sunflow
ers In rows 28 Inches apart. The sun
flowers stood nine to 10 feet tall and 
yielded about 22 tons of g1 d per
acre. A portion o' the as cut
and fed to the dairy cow -upple-

to the pasture dum. me latter 
part of the grazing season, being first 
run through the feed cutter The 
cows consumed 40 to 90 lbs. per head 
dally, and apparently did well on the 
feed. These sunflowers were fed In 
comparison with green corn, and 
results Indicated that the sunflowers

value managem. i i 0f
for Only five per pastures absolutely lo g(,.

the were In bloom, In every
no grain in either borhood a practical demons!

the Montana b® found little care given lo
In Hoard’s Dairy- greatly Increase Us pm.

describes a conduct- the
to determine the feeding value of for

rattle grove*
How the Test was !r° greatest possible

stitirsMasis &&srJ3ren. two lot. of cow. wen fed. E.eb SrflS tid*5 iff!!*7 SR"" "I*
lot contained .even cowl »» ne.rly A Choice of Power but « Good Impl.mont In both Co..., The u.e of‘.Sice ÎÎLSlI.JÏmL'™11
ïïïdlt"nP°“ riod °ol TÆ’ ’tin*: 10%t.1m7™m*Xli7«?i!U; lbf.w‘kiTr'Lr™leh "'d““b1 ” u‘r Ïi”2','h 1-11 * fenrtn,,‘™nd"*«ld

y. milk production, .nd HIM —Or.. InlnJM'^dffîk.î ÎSBiL^T"lî!SS4lim.jl5Uer!13 ïrîitiî'.ib"^"ïr*’ ",d »

Lra.'e«.;.lo:-dr a * i^^wiaruM« ,od —
flower ensilage. The grain fed waa a Silage ve. Soiling Crops.

^‘ablish,rr8a Daify Farm sisy-sM^SSSeF5

EBskSSHSS EsSmSSSEwS

allons due to Individuality among the cows. A pre 'T* H* important initial consideration In establish- spare from the fleldwoSIn theTS'aaJZiîü »£

s^^’sSdVAiMii'îs } a wrrrj s^s ss ”ra 
,o SS5S•;r,;.io..ih,-b^T,..i".:is. £ sc rssa'assatir'SirfssS

nlng and at the close of each period, and the aver- ?bou,d bchdellv!,r,ed to the ™n*umer or manufacturer lhan fresh, palatable, nutritious green feed to lïimtî

tssvssz”,ÿssvræï&'yszi r-FT«ssr« xr.œE, sasr-w” - ■■crt"• ,ta kæbïs?:» -cssSsStiSd-r^

m»rSiïttrtSMrStSUS ,h„ -

of 11 pound, per cow durio, the 28-d.y period The eh.r.,t,r of the .oil .„d ellm.l. Dolry e.tll, re low. Erperlm.ot auuon It TouTrid J14 head consumed 6,140 pounds of grain and 8.243 ^u,r!. eu,c®.ulent/Yd and ,hrou*h «*>• "ummer fourths of an acre of rombl^d croDi^nd^mn/u
«sî. o..« srj CÏ.Æ sjbss se eurstMsk •«r.sr::

aesravssu FE£ssmb =wv ses asHE. dally average of JJ.S7 pound, of milk .nd 11st Preclplt.tlon of mol.lure I. Ilhewl.. de.lr.bl. In, led. The heaider oroduclîî e55 w.J .
■d* or «r rlw Pur. Water . NeeoMHy. Umlldd ,r.ln mtlon In tidltloo to lhe ÏL!

Sunflower En.il.g. Rouit. T«. e.rry on d.lry farmln, «uroe.ifiilly in. Import, .mil"™™™"'™ „Jihll.l.0i!1 P,,lur nl
jssvskæsj FE"EE~E"?;::

ZAvrs&rfSTSJ jsar: a £2*3 &■£» aftHsESS 52

s-po^dr:,oT.n,xv^, &&*s~M2ui3ïS:£j& swsirïî-,5
total milk production was 13.464 8 pounds and Bfl.92 expeliJîvï nCmiî^nd 7. *** £ be <r,lled' wlth PlBntlniMmd cutting aï tohîlea luc^ss^'nf’trüî

st5T5“1^- tt^Wissgssr&Sgt EHr-'"y..r .dd. comldenWy *o S5XTS5BS

Reducing the Feed Bill
With Special Reference to Summer Production

By H. H. KILDEE.

R3 “ T ■SBSSSTSVHS5T5S
nd good to live * hay. and corn silage or roots upon all ,|.|„

i^w’oT:;.0;9.^,' sb sssat
Montana suggests d“ce the eraln ration necessary in their abeem . |,u. 

e nature might be ™®y B,B0 >'ield more dry matter per acre than d«

,*™' Ifr. MRSRJTArJÎÏlc°..™b,ÏS
mere .boold Lïïi Mo'ïïigtr Thï .5SL'S^ti 

Important equipment. In case there is not a suffi,,.
ent acreage of clover or alfalfa, sprm*- 
■own crops, such as oats and Cani£ 
fleld peas, will prove a heavy yb-idim

Pllkt A Worklni
perimental 

I colleges during the coming season, 
slbilltles in the crop Canadian famie Coopéra

Some Satisf
F. g. <

seasss
Is also a matter of Importance « the 
pastures upon most farms do not fur- 
nlsh enough feed for the cattle durln* 
the hot. dry months. The problem <5 
supplying the necessary succulent 
feeds most economically la, therefore 
especially Important this year, and 
may, be solved by one or a combina, 
tlon of the following methods: (l i Bet
ter care end management of pasture*- 
(2) use c.* summer silo; (3) use of 
•oiling crops.

A BOUT 12 y< 
A atively ow I» — a one-ho

good work and, i 
of di.'satlsfactloe 
terni' rs liough 
up a written agr 
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use it, where it 
pay for repairs 1 
have had any ne 
binder whenever 
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is doing as good 
not own a hindei

- '

> '«*£18

,£

com cut, so 
Investment.

About live year 
Included, bought . 
and It has given 
operation is com 
bought a better 
•ilo In^elght hou

int- n sic 
commence 
l steam e 
engine and we ci 
we do not have t( 
If any repairs arc 
who purchases tt

and average It an 
us 12 per mem be 

1 ' I1
to wait until sonn

We have had a 
cooperating I» cor 
little trouble with 
nearly as much ti 
hired lo do the ' 
neighbors are fin 
work for theme»li 
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he at all placée i 
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Conditions That Determine Its Success
S^O. CARLYLE, Supt Alberta Demonetration Farm.

establish- spare from 
market year. However, 

eta- dairy cattle and 
products, returns from 
that they f uld u

and
tare

/ Go
Mr Wm Nroble, 
dulry turd In a sa
a few puru»bred i
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do A Working Herd of Grade Jereeya on the

Cooperative Ownership of 
Equipment

Some Satisfactory Personal Experiences
F. G. SANDY, Victoria Co., Ont

Pacific Coast, where Dairying la Coming into ita Own.

2 Er “n'M -r-™‘-r.r.rTi- &

mmam |flï®l
The Importance of Full Stands

pay for repairs In case of disagreement. We never lull stand. The Experimental Station at value of horae-n. "d“ tertll?Jrhad nn.P,«. .‘!,ted the
have had any need tor the agreement. We use the Woostor, Ohio, has some convincing evidence < rete platform with aide* elévere.i 8 !ion-
bind* r whenever it la convenient. Since then each °ffer on this point. For 12 years at that station a He could drive In one side inVd ^ 12 inches,
man has bought a knife for himself, and the binder test has been conducted with corn planted in hills There was no lose from leech in» inP.u. d dr,veJ>ut-

HZ : ïWM, MLS ÎM ■« Mïî'BÎ
com rut, so you will see that ours Is a profitable 26% bushels per acre with one plant to 60% bushels over It k aovisable to hate a roof
Investment per acre with four plants. At present prices for in our own case where ih.

About live years ago seven of our neighbors, myself com, the difference In yield in favor of the four most every dav when it hannVn.T, . goeR out aI* 
Included, liought a blower with which to fill the alio, plants as compared with one. would be valued at over we cannot take It ont fnr ïPf« aI any ry®8”n that 
and It haa given entire satlafactlon so far as the co- 630 an acre. tlcular care to «tack It^n* ‘tke par"
operation is concerned. I thing we could have This test has a special significance for com grow- that the weather will act n „,i»C B?d heaP 8® 
height a better box-lmt we have filled a 24 foot era this year. All seed com that has not been tested it of its usefulness m,nlmum rhance to »b
silo in eight hours, and we fill the seven silos in must lie looked upon with suspicion. Seed com that _

j days. And as we have seven men who are may look good to all outward appearances may not « .... , . .
d It does not take long to move, set and have a germinating power of 10 per cent. Prof. Oer- IVIl KlHO I li tn I R Inure

ng the silo. For two years we rented hart, of Ohio, contends that a man can make $10 *D w# 1U I L/ V/OWS I Cf ilOUF
e, but three years ago we bought an «n hour testing com'for germination any year. He

engine and we can fill our alios when wo wish, as can make more than that this year as it would be
we do not have to wait for some man to come to us. easily possible to plant enough com to have four
If any repairs are needed, they are paid by the man planta to the hill under normal conditions, and get
who purchases them, and after the season Is com only one plant to the hill In 1918. XY/*”6 haVe j "ur milker In use for almost two

e meet In one of the homes, total the cost -------------------------- W art! W,U plea8ed with if We

WSrïiSTSr'ÏMa m.r.r,r Handling Barnyard Manure 5? S Ep? «
no outfit pay $2 per hour to fill their silos, and have 1 “j «|u iVldUUIC we are anxious to get the maximum returns from
to wait until some one ran fill It for them. Fffiri#>ntlv k ?r„,han ,xtreme «Deed. The past

We have had absolutely no trouble, so far as the CalllCICIlliy F W« ha? ,,ve ‘ows 'bat we had to take the

SrS.'VStt.”''L.Mïli”.™ The Observation! of Tom Alfalfa ' o“ £
nearly as much trouble as some men who nave been XV 7 K need to conserve every pound of value in .5" llîat ,wlth Food dairy cows the
hind to do the work in the neighborhood. Our \a/ barnyard manure. It counts for more than milks them too long The cows preier the
neighbors are first-class men, icady to do a day’s It ever did tn dollars and cents and in crop mB‘hlne *2 hand mllklnK in almost every
work for themselves or their neighbors, and willing production. A ton of barnyard manure will grow ? !Jn5 heif<T8 and even kickers, are
to wait their turn, knowing that the machine cannot just as much oats, wheat or barley to-day as It would by machine.
he *t all places at the same time, and are blessed five or 10 years ago. Dut that Increased yield of oats, „ J™® ™llker ver> «Impie, R0 much so. that
with much of ordinary good common sense. If an wheat or barley If now worth twice as much aa It „ “J® y®5™ <ai} '"«n it after two or three
accident should occur they exorcise patience when was in the ante-bellum days It follows, therefore. “ ,.p?nXBcr ,Th,ti who,e Problem with the

that the manure is worth *°,L®ep ,rlean. We keep ours Immersed
twice as much as it ever 1“ * ^ solution of chloride of lime, and have
was before. weather Wart,L“* 'I11,68 t?r,r® a day »" warm

I have practiced many ™aud on,e a da> ln eool weather. As to 
systems of handling the C0Bt,Y1*"' art fo,lows:
manure, and consider J * pe/rcent............... $«2.00
that the Ideal one Is to Renalre ‘ 8° 8“ at 35c...................... 26.40
fields1 no^suhJecVto1 sur 8av?nx°fV°r >eSf f,°,r ** *°,18 C0W8 1P3 60
face water, and spread sav mg of two msn s time iat leaat one
It every day. This, how ïu* sffÆ at. ISf* an hour* '

5T; W.ÏEV5S , uiU,few who do it consistent- *“•} a"f B® fort1)' these two men are driving three 
ly. I don't always live “JJ™* £.°Æ'd“rlng th®ee two hours, the 
up to my own ideas In ,a ,”K, ®a,i!y 50c:.per, hour or »i per day,
this respect. Even when °r„ est mated above No mere
allowed to accumulate ,®a“ qultp represent the sat.sfnetton one feels
for only a few days, how- mnv t?,aW*y Bave.one man- 8nd you know you

asrwttt ,l onre *' “ ■"
leer unless the manure 
Is carefully handled. 1 
have in mind two places 
where the manure la 
taken care

s. 'szrjfasnssstfœ *"»™« %a f»w puro-bred animals an-i wlU wo-V 'mo a pure-h-ed herd, gaining In experience visited a 
aa hla herd grows In numbers. farmer wh

1

interest e 
rotnmence 
a steam e

fill!

Good Service from a Mechanical Milker
W. T. DAVIDSON, Peel Co., Ont.

f!
a: ive milked 

atlafled if 
tus to ge 
ther thar

The best width of wagon tires has 
to be: One-horse wagon, two Inches; lie 
wagon, 
wagon.

been found
•no-horse wagon, two Inches; light two horse 
two and a half inches; medium two-horse 
three Inches; standard two-horse wagon.

horse wagon, five Inches, 
'ere secured In extensive teals on 
dam roads by the U. 8. Dept, of

ma
Inre of In a really 

anner. four Inches,
ars ago I These flgttr 
Nova Scotia earth and

ioiculUiro.

f Good Herd of Milk Producers, Pure-Bred and Grade. » inches; stands 
and heavy two-hc

o was consent-
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Spreading the Work by Growing Buckwheat
Some Suggestions on Its Culture—By E. Terrifl, Northumberland Co* Oni

\r/AR conditions and the 
\A/ of farm help makes It i

for the farmer |c study os 
grave problem of how to 
several branches of his farm so as 
to bring about the beet results with 
the s- anty help he has. Many of us 
will consider the advisability of 
spreading out our work as by growing 

will cause the work to 
anly on us during the 

I have In mind 
particularly at thla time the 
of fall rye and buckwheat, as 
know that these two kinds of

be handled both In the sowing 
the harvesting of them during the 

time we are not bnay with other crops. 
The prices that these grains bring 
since the beginning of the war make 
these crops Just ae remunerative as 

that we grow. Rye In our local 
ket la now worth 82.60 a bushel, 

and buckwheat 82. Then again these 
two crops will eland more abuse In 
the way of poor cultivation than moat 
other grains, yet I do not know of any 
crop that will respond to good culti
vation in greater proportion than 
these two.

Judge tha

of the year. I came across a huge 
•talk of buckwkeat grown from a 
single kernel. That aiagle bee.’ , at 
plant covered a space of grot,' at 
least three feet In diameter wli ...ut 
the first sign of any 
weeds underneath It. while t 
far too many surrounding It to v 
well for the tiller of the soil. I \ . w. 
ed this bushy mass and observ* : ihj 
many strong branches that e'-ct • .rth 
from the main stalk loaded with , r. 
nela of buckwheat and leaves th< side 
of the palm of your hand. I at once 
conceived the Idea of thin eowitu- not 
only for the benefit of «rtermii. ung 
weeds alone, but for the lucre i ut 

hels when the crop la thr

Lk-
the

A good un It the grooteit «sut 
•oy min or «njr business eu pouibly 
hen, providing the un studs lor 
quality ud thoroughness In tho product

such crops as
dime more ev

lasfiilWïtoyre le Ceaaii

and

(see Oftentlrr 
ed out of the g 
Is held so firm 
bean drops wl 
sprout comes 
good plant Is tl 
this loss of se 
to hills enough 
tour good plan 
sre M Inches a

him In recom 
Beans planted 
to break throu 
by force of un 
He advises sha 
It Is useless t< 
water soaked li

From that time on. Instead of si .ing 
from one bushel to sometimes a bn -hel 
and a half to the acre, I endos 
to sow as near to one peck t 
acre as possible

The results of this thin si-i iing 
have been moat pleasing. Thi. up. 
piles, however, only to the . i 
that la in good condition. On “Im- 

erlshed soil the buckwheat vould 
nch out sufficiently to • vpr 

Ihe ground. In case any Farm and 
Dairy readers would care to try thla 
sowing, they might try one h If of 
their acreage sown with a peck i . the 
acre and the rest of the field with the 
amount ordinarily sown This would 
be a fair test and In auoceedlng w ars 
they could follow wbtehev 
they found most successful 

In no erse. however, can a f.nmer 
expect a good crop of buckwheat 
with one plowing. No matter 
nlneh fall work has been put on the 
land. It must he plowed twice in the 
spring to Insure a good crop. \ to 
the time for sowing, I find that peo
ple differ as much In their i :n 
as they do In the quantity to sow tol 
the acre. The bulk of It la sown be
tween the 20th of June and the 12th 
of July. It la necesaary to sow < irller 
In some localities than In others so 
as to escape eariy frosts Where 
early frosts are not common, the]

Is apt to give the

'red
the

•» Mahl draught aed aarruat sroaocUo—.
assuring the fumer of standing up to the hardest kind el work, ytt being 
ethers on tha horses. BuiltalaaiasUesfar use «Mh Tlwtlera.

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD* ELORA, ONT.
my observatlo 
t buckwheat Is I

ns I would 
largely grown

CORN 
TION.

n EED dealers report that 
^ the eupply of eeed corn 

now in Canada la suffiolent 
te meet every requirement 
Fermera generally would prefer 

the varletlee to which 
isve been accuetomed 
of them are placing their 
for southern sorts In 

fear In trembling. The general 
attitude, however, le that 
Just as well to make the beet 
of a bad situation, and It la 
just poaelble that the 
yields frequently secured with 
the southern varieties may tend 
to popularize these varletlee In

THE SEED SITUA-

The Anm
, N ISIS Mr 
I Que., a bre 
I etelne, fount
be Miort of fee 
A four-acre fie 
seeded It with 
SO lbs. of India 
let and two t 
The seed went 
4th On Septi 
field was cut, : 
feet high and

it is

Making an all-year-round 
Road with Tar via--- of Ontario where they

the first 
Hils “S

•• Mr.

have never before been tried.
Announcement Is alee made 

that a supply of early seed* for 
husking corn le now available, 
having been brought In from 
the state of Delaware. Thie 
corn le a flinty dent, earlier 
than most dents and should 
eaee the seed situation mater
ially In south-western Ontario 
where corn is grown for husk
ing. Dealers In Essex county 
have received a quantity of this 
com and tha balance will be 
cleaned, shelled and graded In 
the Rennie com plant at Chat
ham. .Farmers may secure 
quantities of this corn by 
Ing the “Canadien Government 

I Purchasing Commission, 
Wm. Rennie Co* Chat- 

will be 16.30

Fertilizer in Com
time of the Oi 
•owe Appreciate 
Ike sols diet of
tor It to a

A LL the year round thi* Tar via eurface • thin layer of 
a"\ Tarvia road will be fu c crushed stone or gravel 
smooth, dustless,mudless, and which the roller will presently 
ready for business ! roll down into the Tarvia.
As the picture shows, the ThusisbuiltaTarvia-bonded

macadam 
road that 
d e f i e s

* converted to the see of com. 
merclal fertilisers for the corn crop Hel 
telle bis experience as follow 

"Three years ago when 
Ing at Knnlumore, we bail 
corn crop on rather poor Ian 

manure. I spread 260 
complete fertiliser to the am\ 
corn land ne a kind of last remn The 
commercial fertiliser seemed to give 
the core a great start, and In the fall 
we bed a good crop of corn for the sBeJ
asi^HÉH
made n grea. 
heavily. I sold 
the new owner told me 
plowing the oat stubble, he 
the fertiliser across a 12-aer 
which show

to put our 
d and with- Notes, Quei

Mods la Cased#

ama
lbs
thiA

has been 
spread and 
rolled and 
now the

dr twing over it a tank-wagon of 
"Tarvia-X," heated by steam from 
the roller. A 
directs the spr 
Tat via upon the 
The Tarvia flows down among 
the broken stones, filling up the 
chinks, costing the 
cementing it together.
Behind the tank-wagon other 
men are spreading over the

even our 
Canadian 
frosts and 
withstands

motor- 
truck and swift automobile trafic. 
Such is the ideal road for rural 
tho oughfarrs because it is corn 
omicsl to maintain and will last 
three to five times as long as 
plain macadam, although it ii only 
slightly more expensive to con
struct.
We have 
we should 
•re inlereete.1.

The Company
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

HALIFAX. N. 8. SYDNEY. N. S.

1W/HAT would 
Yv lure for m 
” mer's feed 

Soar in the spraanMihm
st growth and 

the farm that
Presents Ko.uts 

k. Prevents Dust- Seed

ham." The price 
per bushel
and 14.76 per bushel In 100 

lota, bags extra.

Prof Leltch,
Ontario Agricti 
swab e in lx tin 
sf sprit* wheat

••ed; iMs quan
acre. Bicellar

both w* and
Marne in 1916

As*
In email quantities

red that It was atill I 
benefit future crops "

n tbs

man at the rear 
ay of the hot

Bean Culture Suggestions
w-h RACTICALLT two-third* of tbs
K beans produced on tho North 
* American continent arc grown

Ichigaa. Ontario Bad New York
blmbSt

N.-w York 
M and most 

Cox of Man- 
ntervlew Mr

threw some light on » roupie sf 
Important points In been culture.

Anthrecnvee Is a great enemy of Ike 
bean Mr Co* agrees that it Is pos- 
slble to protect beans from dW< ass If 
very thorough spraying, but he does 
not consider It practicable The only 
practical way to keep bea ■ 
from anthfacnose and 

-Is by buying reels

because the land la 
produce any otherpoveruaed to

crop or to exterminate quack or twitch 
grass I have sown the crop princip
ally for this

time did not get satisfactory re
sults. aa I was possessed 
that to "fix" the quack 
the hue
Just ben- that we 
The thick seeding 
Ihe buckwheat stock branching 
and the result is that it grows ap 
spindly with a very small leaf, ad
mitting the sen ht between the stalks. 
The quack will then be found coming 
along nicely In many places after the 
buckwheat has been harvested to the 
disappointment of the farmer.

Deal with Farm & Dairy Advertisers | SSZSS HJS

latter purpose, bet for a RapIn Michigan. Ontario and 
State These two States and 
Inre constitute the American 

the been growers of 
SUte. one of the

fut. Is Mr H I I 
ro County In n recent In

W“T r.:
Rap*1 dw» b

ghee good r.wul 
Is not too wet. 
•owe on eUff ck 
Ihe growth is q 
baht unhwd It 
•snwily Great c 
•rtoiul lo pastu 
tooam rape, eqp
and to U.

the Idea

k wheat good and thick. It to
£hook In.

hr ,l.,i
•bout Tarvia whkh 
to wad you if you
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end seed which it Is know»; has been 
free from the disease

Comparatively early planting is fa
vored In New York State last year 
■any fields were planted as late as 
Jely fth. In his eiperlmental work 
Mr Cox planted beans from the first 
week in May to the 11th of June The 
early planted beans require a longer 
time to come up. hut make as good or a 
better stand than the later 
The time preferred by Mr ( 
sr.-r. Is the first week In June, and In 
this lie concurs with the majority of 
good growers In Ontario

Cause of Poor Stands.
Mr Cox does not favor the drill 

method of planting bean seed In fact, 
be believes that this is the cause of 
poor stands, and gives good reasons 
(Or his belief He says If a bean 
drops with the eye up, the sprout has 
to go down and start a root system 
before the bean can start for the sur
face Oftentimes the roots are push
ed out of the ground because the bean 
le held so firm In the soli; but if the 
bean drops with the eye do 
sprout comes upward quickly 
good plant Is the result. To overcome 
this loss of seed, he favors planting 
b hills enough seed to Insure two to 
four good plants in a hill The rowa 
are IS Inches apart and the bean hUla 
li laches apart in the rows. Experi
ments and field tests have warranted 
him in recommending this system. 
Beans planted in hills are better able 
to break through the crusted ground 
by force of union than single plants. 
He advises shallow planting and says 
It Is useless to raise beans on sour, 
water soaked land.

$2.21 Per GUARANTEED
Bu. WHEAT

Brantford Kerosene Engines
IVi te 10 H. p. 

ary. Mounted. Tr

Oats» Barley, Flax, Live Stock opportunities
IMMENSE
WEALTH 100,000 FREE FARMS

IMPROVED LANDS

IN
WESTERN
CANADA TOOM «15

ACREF'l « leeae engines are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Intenml Com- 
burtlon Engine», and are a demon
strated success on thousands ot 
(arms throughout Canada. Get one 
this season and let It replece yeur 
hired man. It's a glutton for work 
and Its running coet Is little, ai It 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK :

ALONG CANADIAN NORTHERN. Rick, well locafH.me, dm.

Tractors «"i Farm Implements
Easily available—new Government assistance plan.

---------

When Writing Mention lam and Dairy

cedi, ec caekaademp

and Settler»* 
Guide*

LOW We elee manufacture • full line 
of WINDMILLS. Grain Grinders, 
Ssw Frames, Pumps, Tsnks, Water 

»xee, Concrete Mixers, etc. 
Catalogue of any line mailed en »!

situ, sunn t suit cl hi
_ rant feed, Winnipeg, Regina. Cslgary.

J

4f AfiThe Annual Forage Crop
IN ISIS Mr H H. Craig, Howlrk, 
I Que., a breeder of pure-bred Iloi 
1 steins, found that be was going to 

feed for thr next winter. 
A tour-acre field being available, he 
seeded It with six bushels of oat», 
10 lbs. of Indien com, 50 lbs of mil
let and two bushels of buckwheat. 
The eeed went In the groi 
Rh On September Zfith, 
field was cut, It stood at least three 
feet high and ,yielded heavily. The 

that time was Just In

Gel the Varnish that is made 
to do what you want it to do.

T
bm
JulS

the flret stage of ripening 
This mixture made excellent 

roughage, Mr. Craig told us at the 
time of the Ormstown Show. “The 
eowe appreciated It. and It constituted 
Ike sole diet of our herd bull all win- 
Mr it la a good crop with whlc.i to 
supplement a shortage of hay.'*

-Ü1
IIffii fillNotts, Queries and Answers

MAR-N0TSummer Pasture SCAR-NOT REXPAR1W/HAT would be a good pasture mlz- 
W lure for milch eowe for one aim- 

mer-i feed only, the sowing to be 
done In the sprtdgf—il. y , Peteibiro'

For Floort For Furniture and 
Woodwork

For Outoide Work
Made to protert outside doors, 

boat decks, spars, store fronts, 
against every kind of

------- Iian weather. It Is e
lutely waterproof and will not 
white, no matter hew loi*

Made lor floors—to be walked 
on and danced on, to have water 
spilled on 11, and furniture 
dragged over it HAH-HOT is 
tough, durable, absolutely water
proof. Dries In 8 hours; will 
nib end take a high was finish ; their furniture, etc, fresh and 
pale in color ; particularly detir- 
able’for fine hardwood floors

Prof Leitch, Farm Ma nag 
Ontario Agricultural College, 
men* a mixture ot one bush 
sf spring wheel, oats' and bar 
Mi or seven Minds of red clover 
seed; this quantity to be gown to the 
aero. Excel 1.x wits are reported
tram Ww use <- his mixture during 
k*h »* and seasons; for In-
Maece in 111! aad 111!

has been the mesne of convert- 
ing thousands of women to the 
idee el protection In the home.
They use JCAA-WOT to make ex«>os*d-

bel each 
toy. with

pleasing.-even boiling welei
will not a fleet it

The Sherwin-Williams agent In your neighL-*W, ... 
varnish lor your purpose. Ask him.

Color schemes and suggestions for any part ef 
ed by expert decorator, free upon application and »

Rape Culture

Wr
-a jais»*«s? COVE if 

THE 
EARTH

Ration.
Send lor book-"The A. B. C. of Home Pam-„ „ten by • 

practical painter, and telling how to paint, vamieh or enemel 
every surface In and around the house. Mailed free anywhere.

deep, rich,
-------- humus. 14

|F«B good rusuHs on muck soU If this 
Is m* too wet. The growth hi slow If 
•owe on stiff ctoy, while on light 
toe gowtti is quick, but the crop le 
•‘“to it has been manured 
■■■vtiy Great caution should be ex- 
erdsed In paMurlng sheep on wet or 
bow rape,1 
toed le it

The Sherwin-Williams Co., of «um. umreo.
HT, Croire St, Meelreal, flee. I Ifl Selhrrlaed Aie., Wleeieeo. Mia 

nmr. nm/m am colon sum uwn lit emrnt.

sell

66
peoially If they egg not
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No Exemption to be Granted Farmers '“Jïf^afiffiSSSi «■
starvation among the peoples of to* Î? *5* c!n,a* At the wune time the r™L bVP5*“_«llled dation.. Th«P Government ?U,?b,ec ,an”ers met In another large Wo Industry ha. been so outraged,
through It. prime minister sir Rob Ï “olher P*rt of the city The “ misnndent x>d and ao heavily
ert Borden, ha. retold jList blank S"UoU ,Brmera Q™kkly organised. ^'rapped ae the Industry of ag
io consider that req^ML That to Mr R.„ H Halb®r was elected chair- rtcnKure.-
brlef I. the net result so far at leant man' H' ® Gowan, of "«rm and Dairy, . Mr Aaoa want •■: * W<
•f the largest delegation of farm" SecrPtaf7' £ ■» Morrison, trass- b"e D<* ,n •’PMt of . dish 
■early If not quite 6,000 stron* that *irer ®*eaar8 Manning, Doherty and tbaA w® beer,ng aa ««due

r waited on the OZumSt The Amoa’ ** .lhe u F <> and C L. Smith. ?fJb* burdens of this war. but rather 
-eminent did not even hold out rpPreaentln* the New Brunswick farm- becan.e we think that the Oov 

hope that exemption might be granted ®£e TTto^memh*1 l° f‘Te,,,Lthe,r m-advised - ment and sorrow.
:ases of exceptional hardship such “L ,!neJ,bprl of ‘he Oovern- Can They Serve This Year? that any man
the only able man on the farm attend The’niLn would Mr Amo. said it was a short- ranka of the Oov
’ 0n erehl?heSelwIr“ Pr°mA81ed was motion m InviuSSn wm wnt”© the po,,cy to rr|PP,e »«rlculture woo’d flnd

ere there were special case. Qllebec farmers to attend ,h„ V«L „ He Pointed out that the farmers had ,mpoie any unnecessary 
ihip they should be brought g*nd ..resent th^t^V ^ ÎÏ® aeet‘n* been hard put to It by voluntary en '“quality on any man
attention of the Minister of £ * Hon TT '"Tï I £*? 8t kut you *

Th. d.l.„U0L ... . <££ J'ÿ'" “L«- >"• in th‘. prJTnt^ft'c^n^'^.rJK ”« — • hnrt

a■Ctxrjz.s?zjrrb™ «"’orv
SûNSsrtL».

a. some 3,00» farmer, from the pro- l„ment Domiaioa <*»- winter and put to the trancheeuext waa a »tm more serious and

ruarsîi’Siatss =wwa--ss vlM ssw
toed United Farmer, of New £ra“ P°y?rB“e»t was read to the meeting Velee ef Quebec,
wick. The delegation was so large It ! th*MR“*e11 Theatre by the aecre- Hon. U. Caron, Minis 
was at Ur.wT aln os“ “nwtofdy ,Mr .Cowan' “d Copied uuanl- «'tore for Quebec, said
Nevertheless it was on the who!» moue,y A r°Wr of *t was then sent eome as a representative of the
well managed and a One spirit was i° tlî! aeetln* of th* Quebec farmers bee Government, but aa a private
displayed throughout The fight may |?r t?elr fona‘d«,»tion and approval
not be over bv anv mean. ..vZ! 11 rpferred at length to the appeals
the Government’s decision was an- ^ A*® 00*ernm«®* 'ncr jd food

at the morning meeting a *° thaattended by thousands* of SfJjT ■?* *° coaaerlpt agricultural 

»*» »«M 1» tte mon,1er
It „M Uwr. MM to r. “ *“ Pr!H

netiMonti v,n,edi Pointed out the diaastroua ef- 
I ridtoa ,ecte that wouM follow from the con- 

the •‘‘Option of farmers’ sons and ended 
by asking for continuons leave of ab- 

for all bona fide young farmers.

awiî&rÆWK
House of Cumm ms and Beni 
ada. I desire ' aat you will

Fielc
au

11 mind,
Hardship Is Feyvltable.

represents to ns that 
to Quebec aie even 

and more arduous then 
realise that a Milita v 

crder-ln-councll (such 
waa passed on April 20) must prod 
hardship and Inequality. But 
flculty which my colleaguee and 
•ave to thee Is that to a world weltc 

of war. such as this. It Is Imposait,',, 
or any nation tu participate mtthc.t 

hardship, without 1 
than that, without

"Mr Caron 
the conditions 
more difficult 
elsewhere, I 
Service Act

A New

mill' Ontario 
I nupalgn
* liuction wt

sr a vailety of

heiwfwu Monti 
Was during t 
railway flSrs we

O.e nternal on 
resemble those < 
by this Incld 
confined to that 
travels hav^

order to occupy 
tolled share of a 
In railway « arris
■ember of the i 
was both origin
was reading a u
the train wou 
which was quit*
local.’’ the anin 
swing Ills feet n 
crosswise of the 
in close pmxlmit 
back to the stale 
started and eve 
place to seat thei 
seme a natural p 
station was reac 
did he -eem to 
pants of the car a 
as a seat compel 
■cceeded in I

th. dir
d r

nequality, and. more 
▼•ry great bareav. 

Do you lmagiii- 
wltiiin tl ■ 

ernment of Can ,1, 
It In his heart , 

hardship r 
Canada’ I

thing three yea 
ask the spl.-n,!.i

inly thing 
where th, 

of hards 
to the ; 
Militia.

motion an Invitation 
uebec farmers to i 
id present their case to the Oov, 
ent at the same time Hon. J.

n to 
ill i

which li li

corne when
we could not fulfill oar whole dut? 

ter of Agri to humanity and the world, and n 
he had not than that, greater than, that to our

the
had

unless com:
adopted in tnu country 

1 sterner duty when, os 
r discussing 

nt, v e passed 
< which reference has 

e. and which empowers the <; 
uent to abolish exemptlo

aaa called out

dit service were
compulsory

’ duty when, on 
■tog the matter

Ft was a still 
April 20, afte 
In Parliament

There were, he said, 1000 farmers 
from Quetic c who had been unable to 
get into the bnllling But their pres 
ence outside showed that farmers of

nounced 
meeting

turn home and 
immediately In every rur 
calling upon the members 
House of Commons who refuse to 
port the farmers' demands 
and submit themselves for 
In this way It was tho 
to the government the 
do net Intend to allow the matter to

in-council to ’
d w

Ontario aad farmers of Quebec
unltpd. Farmers were resolutely op- ta 
posed to the new regulations respect
ing men between 
most particularly

nment to abolish 
to ages In any cl

to National Interest as Undent20 and 13. who were 
on the farms

__ __  . .. _ You have s
of the Draft. by members <

If the new regulations were put Into a°tBmB whei .he 
effect. Mr Caron went on. 200 hotter “Y were called i 

oiSd“? lb* Pr,ma Minister, and cheese maken would be affected P**»»®**»- I w
Sir Robert Borden. Hon. N W. Rowell. In Quebec and 200 butter and cheese ,hat waa «Poken 
Chairman of the War Committee of the factories wonld have to be doted taraa*. “ wa

w .. M „ _ Cabinet, and Hon. T. A. Crerar, Mints- These would affect lM.tOO cows tlme- And 1 1
Would Not Hear Committee. ter of Agriculture appeared before the which, for the moat part, woulo have th* ord. i-In-coencil was passed on

At the morning meeting, after the meeUng. to be slaughtered. France was asving A,,rU 2® ln ,l,a national Interest aa we
government’s decision was snaoni.ced. No Rebellious Protest for more cheese, hot how could astre understood It at that time.”
s "’™®rttee composed of Messrs R. The pioceedings were opened bv be Produced If 200 eheeae *'We d011’1 d°nM I
H Halbert, Preeident of the United Manning Doherty The d22e*fl2 feP,r>rl"a were to he closed f the crowd.

aSHSrSwS
Durham County, and H. B. Cowan, of er to strengthen the hand of the 9roduce 12.0M.00» bushels. How 7™ Mends and relatives no doubt

«P- Government. There waa. however rw^d this he done without young men ? Participated ? That that battle. Inter
sitting i. dread that the Government might r,onr mme 40 0T«r the Province would "Wtent from day to day. Is still going

be led to draw man nowwr from an hlTe to rtoee oa- That It may not end tor months,
the House on a nura- essential Industry to such an extent . Mr.C"®”*a,d h* had been Mlals Md that there «rethose am mg them,

had not been dealt that farmers would not be able to ter of A*rlra1tnre to Quebec for ten ■®Be °f Wthest authortty, who be-
— “u,“.ng sitting The supply food to the allies "We hunr ,eani and a fanB*r a" Mia life. There- ,eve that It will be decisive of the

government refused to grant the com- bly snbmit,” he added "that <Zr tor* he Wla «FW^fM to speak, and lBia“ of »b« war? Do you reall/e
mlttee aa audience. It was suggested, judgment to the matter of the uro- h" 'r,,h',d ,n "»r that In the Province something mere? Do you résilia
however, that if a committee of two ductlon of food should meet with ®f QaaW would be a dhntou lbal »* tbat lh»e breaks, whether in
would appear before the bar of the serious consideration " t,on of 26 Ppr r<*nt this year If the the "eotor that the Canedlsns hoi !
House at the evening session it might .__ . _ young men were taken. The Oovern- and fhpy wHl never go back fmn
be granted an audience. The after- _r “ me vtjurnn Promise. ment’n action was creating great un- their flanks are held firm—If It h
noon meeting appointed Messrs. M. ,aet November, said Mr. rest Incertitude and dissatisfaction In ln the sector which
Doherty and Amos, of the ü P. O.. to 2®hfrtyiJbe Hon Minister of Mill- the country. hold, or to any other section, the pro-
act to this capacity At eight o’clock “ ™ Dowlas saying that necessity “Hands off the hrmers," said Mr. Action which you can effect In this
the farmers marched to a body to the tor r°™ waa 90 great that he would Caron. That Is a good policy tor the Province or to any other Province „f
House of Commons only to be Inform- ,lhat farmers were exempted. Government. It had been the policy Canada may not be of much avail for
ed by the acting leader of the House, Th® “-rmers believed these aasurar.ree before this the allied cause, or to our men who
Hon A. Slfton, that the committee and hundreds of thousands broke ... - . . _ ., . _ . are holding that Une. ! regard It as
eottid not be granted an audience. Iand and honght Implements, ■«‘ Robert Borden's Reply.
The farmers then marched back In a which they would not otherwise have Rob®rt Borden, replying to the to sea
body to the Arena, heard and passed done> Hundreds of young men, work- delegation, said: “Too have given whom have been fighting for three
the report of the committee appointed lng on ,arm" who believed they were ua Year view of what is desirable to years, are sustained by rotaforccments
at the morning session and left a com- not to be drafted, got married. ™e Mtioael Interest I do not un- aa will enable them to hold the line
mlttee composed of Messrs C W w® ar® fair-minded men and we der*tand that the farmers whom I That I conceive to be our first duty "
Gurney, of Parle; J. J Morrison, of «“ 1ee® now and Novem '** b®jf°r® ™aJw* ttnlay. or any Will Do Our Beat
Toronto, and J. N. Kemlghan of God- b®r ,B8t new oondRlons may have ®th?r farm*7 .*■ th* coantry. desire Mr. Manning Dohertv In anmmlnr 
erich. to remain over and arrange to af*SPn acroea th* water. We can aee t0 be ^ regarded as a class to whom up the meeting «eM that the fanners
have the report of the committee pre- 0,41 lt ml*ht ha necessary for the consideration should be given had done their duty In la'

I to the House of Commons by Government to break title pledge “ 1 «dividual*, apart from the national d Rions aa they saw then
member of the Honae The re- Bnt we most tell yon that through- ln‘ar®et Tbat ta not the spirit to government and It would

Dominion a feeling of un- which you have approached the sub- the Prime Mini
it, dissatisfaction and want n# ~»n. Jod* I have bed communications with 
ence to the Government

IT7 MILE visit!
\\

Creek. Ow 
Missed with the

They beUeve the 
best In seven day 
dhturbol Consec

quite high partltli 
not see out or ttu

sttr.«' in- their ai

ipoken of what 
of the Gove i■"i«=

re-election. I*upon to a new
ant to tell you that 
to the national in-

understood 
want to tail you

it," cams a voice
I ham

F
hi

W"-
I real, one < 

Inc tbe put wlsti
notknd a buH atai 
»•» shivering wtt 
dwW why be shot
«dd, but as the tr
Une to notice tin 
ef chain, which i 
«to In his nose, 
tangled is the lei

torOtt
J^to» the first tin

by the
R the M
ktowr. the an tom 
* bad died of hu: 
Po«ro The fern 
mfthod ->( control 
•hoeld fln-t root

Farm and Dairy, Paterboro’, were
Pointed to attend the afternoon 
of the House of Commons and i 
the members of 
her of matters that 

at the moralr,

the Canadians
night or t

bu

toe I rente duty of the government 
to It that these men, some of 
hav

IN the

•s
*er» win, -light* 
feet feed (rom beft 
rise was not suit lei 
lataadrsi th

eralghan i

y lng the con-

then l-e for 
later and his Cabinet

raised*',! and the a 
jf ran him: after

ted strongly against the re- 
that have been placed by 
iment on the freedom of the 

press and the tendency of the govern- ,n* 
nt to rale the country by order-ln- 

councfl Instead of through the House 
of Commons. Fuller reference to this 
report wHl be made la next week’s is
sue of Farm and Dairy.

the
to I ‘n i statto 

“® «ane-r with p
®f the difficulty In 
"er. after seeing 
«Wjsg mangoes ■ 
"»Ms ‘«l'.i.pment
■*t he wonld nmk

iZ 1.°'.

‘bat. v®7 gr*at hardeblP* T«T great yon decide to the difficulty, very great Ineqnatity will 
» ah be occeiriooed aad are being occasion 

ÜU *** mto to other pro-
To- rinces by the order to-council which

• to pet
theof the men who 

conclude:; Mr 
our duty. Tnough 
It impossible for

forefathers, admtrur* of 
and constitution, and we 
and do our best"

Loyalty of Farmers.
W. A. Amos, Drayton, Ont, said

the United Farmers Jn
eons of our 
the country 
■hall return

to Ottawa.
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wouH ftnewe,- the purpose sna give

the time being, 
w this In view, he built of light 

moer, a front to Hie manger and 
Partitions dividing It for each cow. H 
is fastened on a hinge and can be 
tipped back and fastened for cleaning 
out and feeding. It can then be 
dropped .'own wher. the cows are eat
ing. In this way each anim ' gels her 

unable to shore 
This arrange- 

beautlful to 
van tied Iron, 

■ot wishing to go to

a continuous one and was covered 
with a hinged lid, which was fastened 
down ea'rpt for cleaning out. In 
front of each cow in the lid was a 

trap door, which the cow could 
raise when she wanted a drink, but 
which coul only open a certain dis
tance ind Immediately she was 
through drinking it fell back In plaça

had performed that 
H Other times when 
at a tight rope walker was not quite 
equal to ibe occasion, particularly

il high dlv« 
of the wheelbarrow.
■ions the thought wou 
in print. But who la 
farm raised men who 
that
In self r

fair satisfaction for ;ind
rityField Notes my dezte

times when ok
the

was eUppery,

a into theA New Breed of Hog ld°LoMo<* well 

there amoug
rp 'K Ontario Government in Uielr 

I impalgn for greater hog pro- proper share and is
i iuction wou'J do wall u> cons Id- U beyond her ranch,

ar a vailety of that specie* which i nient may not be quite as
across while riding on the train look at as if built of g.alv 

between Montreal and Toronto. It but for anyone
was during the holiday rush, when the hhe expense of
railway Otr* were crowned and seat» eatistactory sisbsti
were at a premium. It Is said tsat In another barn 
fce internal organs of a bog closely hood I aaw 
resemble those of a man, and Judging cowa from 
by this Incident the similarity is not trough. In this case the trough was 
confined to that respect alone. In my 
travels ' have noticed various 
method. d t-y various people _to 
order t<> occupy more than their al
lotted share of ae.ittog accommodation 
to railway ; arriagae, but this particular 
member at the species used one that 
was both original and effective. He 
ww reading a newspaper Whenever 
the train would atop at a station, 
which was quite often, for It was a 
"local." the animal In question would 
swing his feet up do the seat and sit 
crosswise of the car with, hie kn 
in close proximity to his chin, and 
back to the stole. After the train had

Ives, he wou
until the next 

thoroughly
did he seem to convince other uccu- 
pants of the car a» to his undesirah 
u a mu companion tha 
■receded in keeping 
hi’itself as long as he remained to

haa
same experience? The training 

eatralpt obtained by such in
is perhap# the reason why so 

many of our farm bom are great, but 
then It also may be on# of the reasons 
why so many of our great men did not 
remain on the farm. We are glad to 
note, however, that the wheelbarrow 
for this particular use le gadually giv
ing Place to more modern methods

i*|F l Hve to be anotner year i 
I I am going to have a Utter car- 
* rler for cleaning cut this stable." 

tiucu were the words of Mr. J. W. 
Monk of Sprtogford, Ont., one day 
last winter as I watched him navigate 

the barn-

latter, it forms a
lute
In this neighbor- 

an arrangement to prevent 
lapping the water in the

a loaded wheelbarrow across 
yard and "walk the plank" up onto the 
manure pile It brought vividly to my 
recollection many times when I too

ih-

»
H

ed and everyone
piece to seat tb 
seme a natural position 
ststion was reached So

fg)t he actually
tor
the

i Y Tin LE visiting the farm of W. C. 
W Mm,ck aod Son* of Black 

Creak. Owt, 1 was mnek im- 
wlth the box stalls which 

Say hav- flttod up to eem# of their 
fbr their coww In seven day teat. 

They believe that a cow.* to do bar 
best In seven day work.» should not be 
dtonrtxM I'oneeqneatly, as the cowa 
eannot be to a barn by themselves, 
thay are to separate box stalls with 
■fahtoh partitions so that they ran 

t or that chance passevs by

“I’m Off to Town, Is There 
Anything More You Want?”

TTOUR ton or daughter will be able to handle your 
Y Slopping in town,—to take your produce to market,
-*- or to invite "bande" to the threshing or silo-filling, 

you own a Ford. Furthermore tbey.always will be glad 
make the trips.

In doing these errands they take a man’s place. They 
«ave your time—and that of a horse. This time saving 
means money to you, and again, a Ford, it has been esti
mated. costs less than two cents a mile to drive, or two-fifths 
of a tei-t a mile per passenger. The Ford is, 
cheaper than a horse to drive. It is safer, 
enjoyable. It requires less attention. It will 
tor itself. The Ford is the fanner s utility

ttirartiMt their
them and bother

ty/Midi rldlag oa the trahi be- 
W '*'*■ Sinlth'i Kalis and Mon

treal, on* cold stormy day dur- 
!nc the put wlater e first cold aaap, 1 
notkto a bull standing In a fence 
»* xhiverlag with the cold 
d”wi vty he should stay there to the 
«nd bin as the train whirled by I had 
awe to settee the reaeon. A 'ength

h We£af™etened lo tfce 

right where he wm

therefore, much 
It is

«f chain, whit 
tito In hi» nose, 
tMKWu la Ike to 
torently -minded
for the night or until rescued. Tins 
•» >ot the first time that 1 have 
tech case. They did not all end 
merely by the ball spending a night 
ta the anew In some casas 1 have 
kaawr the animal was mot ftiund tin 
be had died of hunger, thirst and 
Powr*' The farmer who tehee thto 
method >f .ontroMng a vicious ball
quwee**"* ' °"U the 9omihltl

more
soon pay

car.

B'll

ViO

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
*675|N theIs; barn el H. c. Hammer of Me* 

mangera had formerly Tc* *.
Sedan . . 
fit»ni» - .
One-Ion Truck - $760

F.O.B. FOND. ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, f
Ford, Ontario

«696
Wn Just crrttosiy re 

•w* »nb a -light rise to 
vmtfeed from bring threw- .

not sufficient for the 
"tahdeil and the eewi 
IT rear him: after feed 
«•tate-irh Mr. Hgjj 
■■in a -tiitionary high front to

HSestjsxvk
»»«• equ.pment firing he decided 

he woe hi make ana of weed that

$770
$970
$636

Jnat
did

• to pat
the

-

1,
.
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A FORTUNE IN POULTRY In addition to the above give the 

<*icks a little green food, such an 
grass, lettuce. sprouted oats, etc. De 
not have the moistened bread sloppy 
but In a crumbly state, and during this 
period let the chicks on to fresh sol', 
or gruau every day If possible.—Ex 
perlmental Farms Note.

VQULT1Increase your ere 
yield by purchasing 
hatching eggs from 
our high-record Bred- 
to-lay Rocks, Wyan- dottes, leghorns or 
Reds. ltll mating
list, containing 63

SLELr Approved Feeding Method, ^ Chickcni Pcrch ,
chicks and
R. Guild of a I'THORITIBB do not all agree 

one of * ZX whether a chicken should be al- 
tbe most extensive poultry farmers lowed to perch early in life, or

Canada. ueee the following, he compelled to squat on the ground.
One writer says nature Is a very re
liable guide. Wh n the wing feathers 
have sufficiently developed to allow 
the bird to use them, then perching Is 

That, no doubt, 
other hand, If 

young, the 
more than 

ent. But after It 
more firm, hone Ilk» 
outres conslde

Our 264 Egg Kind
L R. Guild, Bui 76, Ruchwued, Oui.

vyrHAT shall I feed my t 
X\/ my laying hens? L. F 

Wellington Co., Ont.,

formulae with great success:
Grain Feed for Laying Hens. 

100 lbs. cracked corn.
100 lbs. wheat.

lbs. buckwheat.
10 Iba millet seed.
10 lbs. rice.
Feed in deep litter.

Maeh Feed for Laying Hons. 
200 the. bran.
100 tbs. middlings.

beef scrap, 
alfalfa.

at once lndi 
is true, but, 
birds perch while very 
breast bone, which Is Uttle 
gristle, easily b 
has taken on Its 
condition, 
pressure to

ill

100
50

bird the crookedness 
a break, but rather 

or Ike shape moulded, 
generally brought about by 
und rousts, the breast bone 

being brought down on the keen edge, 
and the pressure caused by the head 
counter balancing the tall, thus grad
ually forcing the bone out of Its keel 
shape, and the Indentation beco 
permanent as the bone harde 
Is especially so with chlckees 
Inbred stock. The writer has

for this perching, using 
perches, so the chickens 

must squat, and the 
Is protected by the 
not permit It to come 
the perch.—M. K. B.

lbs.
Ihs

H- l can

100 
25 I

lbs. corn meal.
be. Hnaeed meal.

One-half quart table salt.
Be sure salt la thoroughly mixed 

dry or wet as preferred.
Grain Feed for Chicks., 

lght Weeks Old.
•acked corn.

pi Sa-.jEsyis

mock lew than the com of duiug without him.

rai U

100 lbs. wheat. 
60 lbs.

granulated charcoal.

method

WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE

thoroughly on his own farm at hii own work.

s the breast bone 
legs, which will 
i in contact withMash Feed for Chick*. 

After Three Weeks Old. 
100 lbs bran.
100 Mm. middlings.
100 lb*, finely chopped oats. 
60 the. corn meal.

ere are no lum 
green food

mSSSÊÊk
The Winter's Egg Supply

p RESH Infertile eggs
Jp solution of one

linseed meal, 
ood beef sc 
pint table «

part water glaaa
nine parts bulled water will 
ill until next winter The 

kept In a large Jar and 
1 In from day to day 

are laid. A piece of glass 
placed over the Jar to pro- 

salve evaporation The Jar 
kept In a cool place. An
ile method of preserving 

solution. This 
1 of a pound of air 
gallon of water Af- 

Rtood two hours 
t. leaving the 
fresh Infertile

now for home 
;t winter at

rap.
sail.

keep well untl 
solution can be

should be

should be 
other aim

slaked lime 
ter the solution has 
take off the milky part 

at lime Place 
eggs in the milky l 
cool place. Pack eggs i 

d have them nex

roughly mixed

Tor 
sprouted oats, 
summer feed

s placedwinter, feed 
mangels. In 
jvar, green

cabbage or t
lettuce, do

pea vinee, or sow oats every 
which «applies an abundance of gn 
food. It is a good plan to sow a field 
of oats, with a little buckwheat or 
pea*, and seed down with red clover. 
Place your coops out in the field. The 
grain will make fine shade for the 
chicks at a time when It la most

ÇÜRDALAÇasd

SPONGY PEPSIN
(STANDARDIZED)

The Firm and Original Peptic Cesgu-

Not an «penmen 
Time-tried and a 

in the

The Chick’s First Feed
spring prices.

tion for years with 
Several of our frleWayraSr5» w-nas»c2«rs-s,,saatr.jrr, *r;.,r•„,v

MhaJ® ,Jïee to »L lion. Last winter we put dowi
■KHUd be left until the»- show posl- doien eggs with a new kind of egg 
. hunger, which would be preserver which was highly recom-
b««tween the second and third days mended by several of the agricultural 

tag. They may then be colleges In the United States This 
bread crumbs that have preservative is In the form of a salve 

which Is rubbed over the shell of the 
■ored on clean egg, a small can being sufficient for 
being brooded at least 60 doxen erre. The treat- 
hat no food U ment took a little longer than the pre- 

but If ta a parution of the water glass solution 
> food that the hut as the eggs were stored In ordln- 
in a few min ary egg crates, they were easier to 
as nothing In handle than the crocks of water glaaa 

so much trouble as and If anything they kept better. Wa 
food of that nature around wen- careful to nee only Infertile 

eour. eggs that were perfectly clean and
lowing daily ration of five absolutely new laid We used

re and a egga for poaching, frying, acramb 
«a irom the *nd cooking purposes, and there 
to three days not * spoiled one In the 60 doaeo Any 
or 12 days of one of the three methods here men- 

to enlt ttoned will give aatlefaciiop In pro
viding now for next winter's egg 

'rumba. ••PJlf-—F- 1. B.

Start-0-Lac
(LACTIC-ACID CULTURt)

alter hatch

been very eUghtiy moistened with 
milk; this may be scattered on clean 
sand or chick gri 

ben she win

^ i A pete cahure of svlectedand i 

» rhesss. butter and buttermilk. by a
allowed to He around,
brooder, that part of the 
chicks do not pdok up 
utee should be removed, 
feeding causes

until it la
Th* following oany 

fee8k. given about two hou 
half apart, and continued f 
time the c

age, may be altered or adapted 
eofwMtlona:

FI ret teed.—Dry breed crumbs, 
eMgbtky moistened with milk. ,

Second feed. Finely cracked mixed , A writer some years ago truthfully 
alna or commercial chink feed said that more la lost to the producer

GERMT0X
(NOT A POISON)

Uag
The ideal oterifa* for all daisy

two 
1 10

Tbsi .weeeUWMU,

PARKE, DAVIS A CO.
WAUnVRU, OET.

of dressed poultry, eggs, bitC?vs? 

stables and fruit, through sending 
them to market In Improper condk 

be required to pay

Fourth teed.—Dry bread emmbe.

tion, than weald 
the national debt

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
After 15 year*’ careful breed

ing, we feel that we tan supply 
you with the best day-old 
chicks procurable In Canada, at 
eery handsome prices.

Get your orders In early and 
avoid disappointment.

E.F.MONTGOMER Y, Mgr.
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

r
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| FARIH.OOO Down Secures Farm

r.vrr..irüru'E:

Ktri.t.T.'W.'.rr;
Asml owner to secure Imm,

I'Kxiss:
inaiils sugar grove and Wood a-«tory II-roomed ho'lse, bun!
KIK.

M. Percy Bli 
rj.lll-JR.l-; U

spring. and 
and -leek. 
Mi. Sprote; 
wall?’' "Oh

very poorly t 
A great ms 

tie feeding o 
lead us. eapei 
ere. We are

I have watch)

»•«»
•traw a I loget 
unless they a 
their mangera 
oat straw bet

beads, -o they 
they feel like 

The pigs, U 
lot of It. As t 
•weepings, the 
have helped « 
tally.

Three white 
our non-milMi 
and pulped ti 
straw wh* cut 
sourid.< like cr 
ered that *1 
Their drink w 
I have been toi

•TROUT FARM AGENCY. 
Naseau St.. New York. \ v

I ™ I

•^•TBAMEMIP SER"

Canadian' I'arJfic Steamship Mdni- 
toha" now leaves Owen Sound 10.30 
pm each Thursday for Sauli ste, 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamship "Keewatln" and Asalnl- 
bola" will aall from Port McNlcoll, 
Wednesdays end Saturdays, commenc
ing June 1st,

FOR SALE:----------
One heavy duty typo -sve 

• OHMS" Churn, 
enamelled whit

W. A. DRUMMOND CO.
• Teronto, Ont.

GREAT LAKE

1,000-lb capacity 
# In good ord erly

and
diet would ha' 
straw been cu 
pulped turnips 
24 hou rt So I 
to me, rank 
he*, and the a 
to tit eac h <rth< 
valuing oar oal 

ding, 
ed w

77 Jarvla it

F0K SALI AN» WANT AIVEITISIHI
nm cum a woto, caim with ordei
. fOR .SALE.—I (liana Butter Printer,^gns-vtrura

SSSti t.’Vii&Ul’V 11 *
an r<

s-. EHD1NG t 
p calving la

calf 1» after it 
Early weanltn 
leech the calf 

Everything al

creamery -hou: 
fore It io fed.

Vslveh should 
a uniform temp 
wnye receive a 
desire 

All calves whi 
têry young calv 
thnef a day 

At first 1b 
tie quantity

JWWWWIUE.'fta

felSfUSSEN.*?»
from Ik

^¥iraTJBBttS.aE

DUO K»-America’s greatest wmnlag
^wxm:rrri:
bread yes'll ovoniuelly krrp i^,, m0r*

85.- A"”

soon a# practic 
continued until 
old. Ordinarily 
thy of s' -al? It 

•• calf Ir two 
bright, dean hi 
the quantity fee
a* the cars ap 

Milk siibetlhul 
Wk, but give fi 
ii* ean

Water 
Mark-

a™* ta «VimA,*"*11***

Eh In without di 
Calf diseases i 

*f filth and car* 
ta cheap,-wt and

■ "'aSlm'woMTOM,. '

—

- 
a
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■ II ___ ' ” __ th® h«y they win est, and grain in

FARM CHATS >«„ »
^ n.» Ç» *.Th5 yotxag huU Should have an !

uat Otraw abundance of feed, plenty of exercise,
M. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co., N.8. gf £' £*l0Wed l°° heaTy Mrvle^

rpllHRK k a story told of an ------------ *--------

1 Z ÎT‘„.: Prevent Fire*
spring and the horse looked fat l-*,RKS wlu occasionally break ont
and sleek. Fine-looking horse, P ,n lhe farm buildings, and one
Mi Sprote; you must feed him should be prepared to fight them,
well?" "Oh no, nothing much but °ne of the first things needed Is usual-
sat straw" and then he added and ,y a ,adder. so as to get upon nearby 
very poorly threshed at that." buildings to protect them from sparks,

A fircat many results published on or ,0 *et “P on the building afire, 
the feeding of straw are apt to mla- ellher to put It out or to remove per
iod us. especially u- Maritime farm- eon" or Property. A good fire extln- 
ere. We are apt to forget that the K“l*ber can often be used In putting 

■ straw referred to usually la wheat out a flre before It gets too well start-
straw, and that, loo, from the West. ed Water Is a good extlngulaher, If 
1 have watched the sheep fed on oat tbere are enough people around so 
Straw. They like the tips and finer ,at enough water can be put on. This 

\ part», particularly If it is hand 7 a,so ,nean tbat there be
threshed, while they refuse wheat ,ul1 of water t0 "tart with 
straw altogether. As to the cow», ber of pails 

PZf «nies- they are very liberally fed in Having the buildings a fair die- 
their mangers, they will eat up their ,a?f® apart and keeping straw and 
oat straw bedding. So now, when 1 rubblab away from barns, sheds and 
bed the cows 1 put a little -extra Kranar'«B- w**> make it easier to keep 

»Bl ]mv. It up nr their “ *" ,rbm ‘,p"*d!n«

ifis z r “• ** -r". tss?jssari r
jurors, im: b"
sweepings, these, with turnips pulped, 
have helped outthe grain bln wonder-

farm and daibt Ul) 567

RAMSAY'S
vac right PAINT vo saint right

BEST for WEAR .nd WEATTTFT)

cheerful. C. There a a Ramsay dealer waiting to serve you.
UtSRATUSS ON aSQUCST

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY

WÊÈ
Montreal

TORONTO
VANCOUVS1

h and a num- 11
!

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS 
W hen Writing Mention Farm and Dairy

-straw
beads

s.
k\ CMtBONmvt V

winters ago we wintered all 
our non-milking cattle on oat straw 
and pulped turnips. Some 
straw was cut and smnetimi 
sound.- like cruelty, but^we only wat
ered that stock every other day. 
Their drink wae In the turnips, and 
I have been told of some who watered 

a week. With
ttnre 1 am persuaded that the 

Het would have been better had the 
straw been cut and mixed With the 
pulped turnips, and left to melt for 
24 hour»- So fed, oat straw, It seems 
to me, ranks pretty near to ordinary 
bay, and the straw and turnip# seem 
to tit each other. 1 am afraid we are 
valuing our oat straw too much mere
ly as bedding. It la a grand filler 
When mixed with roots.

times the mwCMcX’tS

only
and

aware tes

P f
An Aid to J/
Successful FarmingCalf Rearing in Brief

i-i EHDINO the cow well before 
r «airing insures a strong, healthy 
1 calf. The test time to wean the 
calf is after It takes the first milk. 
Early weaning makes it easier to 
teach the calf to drink.

Everything about the calf should be 
scrupulously clean.

Milk from Infected cows or from a 
creamery ,-hould toe pasteurised be-
fore It Is fed.

Calve- should be led sweet milk of 
•form temperature and should al- 

way- receive a little lees than they

All calves should be fed regularly ; 
very young calvee should toe fed three 
tomes a day.

At IIret the calf Is fed whole milk, 
the quantity being gradually in
creased. Skim milk If substituted as 
soon as practicable, and If cheap U 
continued until the calf Is six months 
old. Ordinarily 
tit) of skim n

the calf is two weeks 
bright, risen hay should 
the quantity fed should 
hi the calf» appetite di 

Milk substitutes are not equal to 
but give fair results when used

Quarters muet be clean and dry 
*ith plenty of bedding.

Water is necessary ror calves. 
llerkK for Identification should be 

Bain wntout disfiguring the animal.
Calf diseases are largely the result 

« Wth and < areleseneea. Prevention 
■ cheap,* and beet.

'T'HE successful farmer of to-day is the one who builds permanent 
A improvements. The time for makeshifts is past. The farmer 

recognizes that he is under a great handicap in his efforts to make 
money, if he has continually to sink profits in temporary repairs.

“What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete”
is an aid to successful farming. Over 100,000 farmers have realized this. Many 
thousands of these have completely made over their farms, while others have 
acted on some of its valuable suggestions. Only with concrete for his building 
material can the farmer have his farm buildings weatherproof, 
vermin-proof, permanent and sanitary. -

water-tight,

Our 100-page book contains directions which will enable the 
farmer to construct all aorts of improvements of Concrete in 
odd times—with the help of his man. It ia written in clear, 
plain language, and contains many diagrams, which any 

farmer can understand.
Send for It—It will be mailed free

the
e maximum quan

ti™ milk that can be fed 
ally Is 20 lbs a day When 

old. grain and

be Increased CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
210 HERALD BUILDING'<{ MONTREAL

tsz&
stock Ah ou Id have all

-
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to 1 pt bran), a. S 
hay; 1 to 2 lba. of 
straw; 14 
(2 pts

S. Ki

to 4 lba. of mixed 
paa. been or oat 

^lb. of oata and bran

for Ewes After Lambin*. 
—1. 1 to « lba. of clover or alfalfa bar; 
4 to C lba. of mangel a or awedea; % 
to 14 lba. oata and bran (2 pts oata, 
1 pt bran); 14 to * lb. oil cake 
to 6 lba. mixed bay ; % to 2 1 
brewers’ grains and bran (
14 to % lb. oil cake.

the right way Beery lamb ationd 
decked by the time he 
old. The beet possible Instrument 
for Ma purpose le a Urge pair of 
sharp plnrws whl<* should be beated 

tall cot off wMle the pincera 
are hot, leaving a stub not more than 
an Inch long The uae of the hot 
placera at the same time Is cleanly 
and checks bleeding more quickly 
then It can be checked by docking In 
any other manner. Where each a 
pair of pincers are not available the 
tall had far better be cut off with u 
knife when the lambs are one week 
or ID days old rattier than to leave 
Jfcera ML Docked lambs sell for at 

ge of one-half cent 
than lambs with long 

marketed. W. H. Peters.

This1| SHEEP AND SWINE be A Dog Proof Fence
O meet the demande of

PUct.,1 „
T ^Bre a h*».

ui Agrlcu
W ruction may be mm 
company*ng diagram.

8 pec 111 catkins for

Rations for Ewes ■-srs.nsrs:
SSal

t-x U LLBTIN 60 leaned by the Que- 
K bee Department of Agriculture, 

and prepared by A. A. MacMil
lan, In charge of sheep Investigation 
work at Macdonald College, gives the 
following rations for ewes:

1 Early Winter Rations for Breed 
ing Ewes.—i, 2 to 6 lbs. of clover or 
alfalfa hay; 4 to 6 lbs. of swed 
Note—1 to 2 lbs. of silage may be sub
stituted for swedes 1. 2 to 4 lbs. of rpHRO 
mixed hay; 1 to 2 lbs. of pea, bean or I Is a
oat straw; 14 to H lb. of oats and 1 spring. These lambs, whether for
bran. In proportion of 2 of oata and 1 market or breed** purpose* should 
of bran all be docked Dock** to simply a

I. Late Winter Rations for Breed- means ctf Improving sanitation among 
lng Ewes - I. I to < lbs of clover or sheep and should be done It Is not 
alfalfa hay; 1 to 2 lbs of swedes; 14 a painful or injurious operation to a
to 14 lb. of oats and bran (2 pto. oats lamb If done at the right time and In

I» Ui' ‘Ï

the do, proof
lbs. of oats, 
1 pt. each) ;

57J^

Docking Lamb»
:rUOHOUT the country there

excellent lamb crop this

for the fi

B the lei

■echlner]

termer mi

4.
*

Feeding Fo'atcea to Hogs
4. <Rt potato,fed alone wIU bare 

maintain weight in hogs. Po
sh ould always be fed 
in hog feeding, and are 4_some grain 

much better when cooked or a teamed

will a fiord a good market for cull po
tatoes or any surplus not

4Heney Harness wit* discrimination ho**
4_

and teamsters all over the Dominion of Canada, knowgpsMUsSSi
ESS, w*SSTlSX

Delivery Harness
«how you a set of Heney Harness

Two aeries of experlm 
tatoes show how they compare with 
grain. The Wl 
hogs wedgTiiag 
pounds each on
corn aad 11.4 pounds potatoes, mak
ing gains of 114 pounds per day

sconstn Button 
approximately 

a ration of 4 pounds

fed
ICO fence: Ports 7% feet In leexih. « 

214 feet In the ground and Hi rest 
apart; a barbed wire atrgtehed flat is 

the ground; S ho■ -unfiK .- B

Ask your
beautifulCONSERVATION MORE URGENT .THAN EVERHeney Guaranitee means a perfect set of 

to the buyer.
SsWiy d—Urt oil ,nr llu Dominion for fifty

HBNXT CARRIAGE AND HARNESS (XX, LTD,
ME campaign for increased food production should net be allowed

In the Dn 
Is perilous 
•enoernrd, 
during the

T to Interfere with the utmost efforts for eon 
minion until the next harvest The situation 

aerloue and the fete of Europe, so for ae feed supply In 
American continent

neervatten

Jy
CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITED - TORONTO pends on conservation on the North

next four menthe. In Canada Important measures have already brer, 
taken and additional measures are receiving very careful eeneidrr ,

tberenThe exports of wheat from this continent since January 1 have 
i far below the 18,000400 bushels monthly which were premier* 
Increased expert of wheat substitutes has not been euHleleni te 

make up the deficiency. Every pound of feed that Is saved from no* 
mai consumption In this country wW Increase by that amount the 
supply available for export

Some people may doubt the Importance of the food saving 
population of seven and one-half million people, but Canada's saving 
added to the saving of the United States will be very large, and ,t 

I le practised to the utmost en the entire North 
American continent, the amount saved will be sufhelent to support 
the Allies until their next harvest. J

have
We’ve fist

0.000.000
have oom'

of a

r

there Is 
sad tke 
met. whet!

fanning 
ting." bu 
f jo. re<Nl 
«etsal mat

I Hogr fad corn atone required 440 
i pounds corn tor M8 pounds gain.' 

Those fed potatoes required 282

yOtf win certain-
A ly take aatisfac- , 

tion in seeing a. 
famous "Z" Farmi^ 

Engine in actüm at four 
loaf dealer's if you! atop 

in next time you are in town. 
ThÉ is the famous engine— 

all saea with more than rated 
_ poorer — that over 150,000 
V (armera have backed with 
’ $10,000.000—to do their work , 

best No farm engine ever A 
before has made such a record. M

Mahsr a Sfi-tarh wovm-wir.- frocs 
having a 4 Inch triangular n„.«h; I 
taches Higher a twit**! wire; I in, lus 
higher a recoud barbed wire mokes 

tills a third baibed wl ,ul 
height, 57 lnobea 

It to amentia! that 
ed wire be stroke bed 

the ground at 
to accomplished 
before the feou 
In the email boles aftarw»

Die farmer who doe* not 
pUoins hto fleck la 
night may

;
/MMV:

/•urnu
corn and 786 pou 
took 442 pounds of 

potatoes to equal 180 pounds <

pounds od

the botiui bu* 
flat on the iui- 
all point* This

by gradin* thu . -ouii 
la bulk aaC bj fllllac

brdi 
irt*j*ci to 

CUT* I earl

The Oregon Station obtained sMgbt-
po-geutag 24

ae bogd getting 7.1 pounds*^* 

ley The gala eus IAS pounds oer 
day Hog* getting 4 pounds barley 
aad 12 pounds raw pot*toe* gained 
1.44 pounds per day. and tboee get
ting 4.2 pounds barley and 11.4 

■teamed potatoes gained 1.H6 
pounds per day. Tinta last ration 
■bows the highest gain, and Is cheap
er then the all-barley ratios, bet to

tatoee and barley Hog»

r .£25.-5»
4—i^C^Mdtotaes*.

ed

hi

s and auhlni- » prie- j 
hto flock UirrirtB el j

fauces ground 
a small arasSV. Use ht

wUh
dee of to

r hi
th*e r»yd_pow co

to experlrr

■altitude 
know many
SmmU. hi

sad mark 1

tr? Uf/ is
flnde It tru

toTlpVr 3*

The an for Bétonae that with the h lgh
of potatoes at pram ryvHERR is a call (rom th- Alike 

I tar a greatar ■ apply of twees la

gather Skim mUk mixed with * little 
shorts or oat chop with the hulls sift
ed out makes a feed for younx plats 
which cannot be Improved upon With I 
present priées of batter, and skim j 
milk otiMsed la this way. and will 
the poor cows called from the M I 
and the rant well fed. a profit caa be j 
derived from the business -Ithost 1 
taking Into account the ttspoev.-d otto J 

of the soU on tba daln lara 1 
with the grain farm -4. 6. J

With barley at $1.50 per hundred, 
raw potatoes at 65c, aad steamed 
tatoes wl 76c per hundred, the co 
of gains would be as fottowe:

I : Yoar lorat 4m In !« i dbv-t 
» of Us wmIxiixii, Its

Ration Berts* Potato aa. Coat per
Poimd gala.

14 15.1 11.7c
1.1 11.4 llJc
7.1 16.0c 

11 (raw) 15.1c

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. l

8
4.0Montreal. Toronto, St. John, Ottawa. 

Quebec, Hamilton, Windsor. 17.5c. the po
int worth $1

Counting the pork al 
i Sc Rat*» 1 would 
00 pounds K barter Is $2 50 perper 1 

OWL--C. L Bray.
compared
Carlyle.

k i 
A
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This Wonderful, Beautiful and Interesting Earth I .THE NINTH ANNUAL!

f'2
(Continued from page 3.)

ena can make experiments. try new And Anally there is one advantage

ass £.■: ssstSesvasu
» cr-wiss

w.Vj.'Sft.iB 5uL“rtssïaau-r
great essential struggle of the farm der If this la not aa true a way aa any 
er or S»rd*ner. to command all the of worshipping God. I wonder If any 

or nature. one truly woreh|pg ctog who „ete
“The Finer Thinge" ef Life. about It with deliberation, or knowe

:jrra: ssrs £ smusi:
dear definition, the "finer things of nStê"»Ï2T^M "P°n 
life " Many educated men are now Deuler<>nomy 32, il. 
ec toe terms, and have their books
and magazines, and their music and Editor's Note—David Grayson la the 
lectures and dramas, not too far off author of "Adventures in Content- 
In the towns A great change In thla ment," "Adventures in Friendship " 
respei i has come over American "Great Poeeeeslone." etc. These 
eountry life In twenty years. The bocks breathe on atmosphere of the 
real hardships of nioneerlng have soil and rural life that cannot be 
passed away, and with good roads and found elsewhere Davtd Grayson la 
machinery and telephones, and news also a philosopher, with wonderful 
pepe.s every day by rural post, the powers of getting down to the funda- 
farmer may maintain as close a touch mentals of life. His books have re- 
with the best things the world has to suited In the formation of Oraysonlan 
offer as any man. And If ho really clube, all over America, for the 
has such broader Interests the win- study of rural nature .nd philosophy 
tar furnishes him time and leisure They ought to be /ead more widely, 
that no other claaa of people can for they contain something no other 

writer Is able to give so well. The 
I do not know, truly, what we are article In this Issue Is reprinted 

here for, upon this wonderful and the American Mazazlne, for whom 
beautiful earth, this Incalculably In Grayaon writes special articles of 

iting earth, unless it la to character, 
crowd into a few short years—when all 
Is said, terribly short yeara!—every 
possible fine experience and adven
ture, unless It la to live our Uvea to 
the uttermost; unlees it la to seise 
upon every fresh Impression, develop 
every latent capacity; to grow as 
much aa ever we have It In our power 

w What else can there be? If 
is no life beyond this one. we 

have lived here to the uttermost.
We've had what we’ve had! But if 
there la more life, and still more life, 
beyond this one, and above and un
der this one, and around and through 
this one. we shall be well prepared 
ter that, whatever It may be 

TTie real advantages of country life 
have oome to be a strong lure to 
many people In towns and cities; but 

ipt to "go back to 
Idea that It la an 

easy way to escape the real problems 
and difficulties of life The fact la, 

no escape. The problems 
sad the difficulties must be boldly 
met, whether In city or country.

A Highly Skilled Profession.

LE STOCK SHOW ef the Live Stock Breed- 
ere' Association of the 
District of Beauhamole, 
Ltd., will be held at

ORMSTOWN, QUE., JUNE 4th, 5th, 6th ,nd 7th.
Prize Hat for 1918 is increased to $16,000.00 in prise 

Bhow will open at 8 p.m., June 4th, In the large Stadium, 
with Judging of driving horaea and continue dally at 10 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Horae racing on June 6th, 0th and 7th.

Plan to visit this show thte year and see one of the best 
Live Stock Shows in Canada.Irop aa the 

1 aa the de
tender herb,

NEIL 8ANQ8TER, 
President.

W. Q. McGERRIQLE,ADMISSION: 
Adulte 26c Children 16c- -

»

Z3 □ÜË&Çsâkz:
5

lb, wt
16 feet

Inch*

11

there

j ao one should attei 
the land" with the

ib; I 
Inch* 
.nohei 
Total farming in these days la 

B-ing." but a highly skilled 
ring much knowlt

So many come to 1 
light-heartedly, buy

, and plenty of It. 
the country too 

too much land.

balte
rctaal manThh

■muémust pi unfamiliar crops, 
the work done-and

t to
find

thameelvee facing discouragement 
and failure Any city man who would 
venture on this new way of life should 
try It flrst for a year or ao before he 

himaelf; try blmeelf out 
the actual problème. Or. by

hirela 1
rich 1

ie of I
-1 hit 1
i area |
pnte- 1

in at J It to the country, 
of hi» accustomed

lave a garden or even a email farm, 
to eipériment wdth The shorter 
work day has made this possible for a 
■altitude of wage workers, and I 
kaow many instances In which life, be
cause of this opportunity to get to 
the soil, has become a very different 
and much finer thing for them 

A man who thus faces the 
HWrely will soon eee whether coun
try life Is the thing for him; If he 
ffsda It truly ao, he can be ae nearly 

of "living happily ever after" 
of e story-book can 

Out of It all la likely to 
i" of the greatest rewards 
can know—a robust body, a 

a serene and cheer-

I1,™

Witte I
■

Stull—

u anyone outside 
be.

bsri 
m be
m

R i ***by appetite, 
tai spirit!

Butter Prices Will Be Maintained
^HE Food Controller for Canada states: “ I do not expect that 

the sale of oleomargarine will result in any reduction in the 
price of butter. The overseas demand is practically unlimited — 
For years after the war Europe will require all the butter which 
Canada can produce for export, and the prices are certain to be higlj.”

High prices for butter make every pound of butter-fat saved a 
source of extra profit that is a revelation to many farmers and 
dairymen. The

Jftmfnecv

MADE IN 
CANADA

Which would you rather Besides quantity, the Renfrew gets futility. Good first-claw 
•ell at present nrir.e 7 creemniesm globules of fat unbroken, and better, firmer butter.

" " ces* This high quality of cream ia secured by the exclusive curved
wing centre-piece of the Renfrew, which distributes the milk to 
the discs in thin sheets, and prevents the slipping of milk and 
breaking up of the fet globules, which occurs with the ordinary 
atraight wing machines.

Owr Illustrated booklet gives Government Dairy Schools 
proofs of the dose skimming. Also read about the Renfrew’s 
exclusive interchangeable-capacity feature, self-oiling system and 
many other modern advantages. Write for booklet today.

SKF-ftsc 33k. jkïbçS: ava
^SSTIKThi-^r.:TfipiT-tU."10Gallons°'7 Gallons

ef good firm 
better-fet 

from the

butter fet

which loee ■ 
whole pound 
le 1,000 lbs.

ef milk

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
Heed Office end Works!

Renfrew
which gat# all

pound in every 
1,000 lbs. 
shimmed.

Renfrew, Ontario
Eeelere Breach i Sums, N.B. Aeeosies almost everywhere In Caeede

- : Renfrew Kerosene Eeetne, ll.pp, Farmer T restera, 
1.600 Ik Tmeh Scale, Weed Sews, Craie Grinder..

kSrI ajnnT'n !
HI
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too, many of tho young men who have secured 
emptlon Invested consl 'enable capital In machinery 
or other equipment, others have been married The 
new order places all these men. through no fault of 
their own, In a position of «virante

r Sr
Sural {jump

the proposed council would have to be organised „e 
much the same lines as the Canadian Council 0| 
Agriculture or the National Uve Stock Union Hot* 
of those organisations, which are Dominion wid< tl 
their scope, are composed of delegates appoint ,4 
by the smaller organisations, which make up u,« 
membership of the ce.tral council. The Ooum n „j 
Agriculture, tor Instates, speaks in Domini,,, al. 
faire for the United Farmers of Alberta and On taris 
and the drain drawers Associations of Manitoba 

Similarly the National l,|Te 
Stock Union speaks for all the Uvc stock breeders’ 
associations which have affiliated In the 
body Both Of these national organisations 
anoad by the organisations they represent. Farm 
aad Dairy would propose that the Dominion \n\ry 
Council be composed also of representatives nf tbs 
various dairy organisations now In existent-. tu 
members being empowered to acMir their different 
associations As such Its meetings would be truly 
representative and the council would be reconnue* 
es an Influential spokesman for the dairy laterrats 
of Canada
that would be favored by the dairymen of Ontario, 
at least, was made very evident at the recent Ualry 
Conference at tiuelph.

.A Knock ftdUBrulty
aad many other arguments win be placed 

before the Cabinet by the delegation that Is now 
being organised The need of the Umpire 
come first, and farmers, as well as any other rtaae of 
the community, are prepared to place that need 

’n" on hind, howorer In lb<
opinion of leaders In the tannera’ meveniael, dose 

to Justify the removal of the 
from the farms when we consider that the expert - 
enced Canadian farmer la the greatest producer of 
foodstuffs per capita In the world, and that the bur 
den of producing the necessary food products has 
been laid largely on him.

p orro*. ri

L-t uon at

at the age of 1

present work la 
(o produce too

have changed 
femora who hi
BOt get

“The term Paper for the farmer who m 
Published every Thursday by 

The Rural Publishing Company.
terboro and Toronto.

- «DVERTiaiNG RATES, 12 cents a Une Oat. «I « an no, 
J" “ tnsartlim one page 60 l'.chee. one cotimv 
Inciica. Copy received up to tuUurday precedin,

ivteiboro Office—hunter and 
Tvreoto Office—27 MoOaul Street

United SUtee Repreeentatlvea:
Water Streets.

6teckwell’s Special Agency.
Chicago Office—People's ties Building. 
New York Office—Tribune Building.

U IS wet 
te help 
dar the

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
..T1.1* subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
«°-«Ce The actual circulation of each 
cnpiea of the paper sent to subscriber*. wh„ are but 
î 1"mlxJn a'Twe- and “mpte copias, varies tram 18.000

K.”S; riïzj&ûsriïz'-’ “• “ ““

iry approximate 
issue including Ostrich Feathers

O. L. McKAY, of Chiongo. aptly Illustrates
of butter substitutes to the dal*" That this is the plan of organization

Industry by n comparison with the oatrlcn
pert

Ihst hires by til 
he» children go; 
to be able to I:

choree in 
ttom now as 11 
time m gto ree 
mother has to 
Heron Co., Ont.

At the rerani dairy 
convention in Guelph, Dr McKay told of vieil lag 

Js an ostrich ranch in Arisons At the time n. die vieil 
the birds were railing at four dollars to five dollars 
each, whereas a few years before they had 
mended from |100 to |1SG each The ruin of the 
Industry was complete when manufacturera ail over rTl 
the United States began to make and sell aheap 1 
artificial ostrich leathers that eould be substituted
for the real thing. “This Is what a substitute has Prehenelve of its kind ever organised in America u
done for one Industry," said Dr McKay "Take contemolates the erection of 10,060 silos In the State 
care that another substitute does not similarly affect ****■ *"*r The etat® Council of Defence, the stale 

lalry Industry." Committee on Food production, the agriculture coj.
lage. the county agricultural agents, who 
equivalent of our district representatives, the farm 
press aad daily papers, the builders of varie,,

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser In this 

reliabte. We are eb«e to do this because the 
column* ef Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited a*

reading column*, and because to protect ear_______
we turn sway ell unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you a* one of 
o-r paid-in-advance subscriber*, we will make good the 
amount of your loss, provided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date of thlo Issus, that It le 
reported U us within a week of Its occurrence, and that 

ned the **•*• »« be as stated. It Is a condition of 
this contract that In writing to advertisers you 
••I sawyomr advertisement In Farm end Dairy."
• ebeH not ply their trade at the expense ef our
subsertbees. who ere our friends, through the medium 
ef these columns; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and honorable buel- 
bankrupt». Wh° edvertlee- nor P«T debts c

The Nural Publishing Company, Ltd.,
PETERBOaO AND TORONTO

Ten Thousand More Silos
HE State of Indiana is taking the lead In

moling the idea of a alio for every farm 
campaign already under way la the most

Docs the Fa
pMTOB Far 
h K Award 1

refused to alto

,vf I
of honeit The warning la a timely one. Oleomargarine haa 

secured a footing in Canada True, it le sold under 
restrictions, but already there la a tend, m y on the 
part at large consumers to disregard the regulations 
of the Food Board, and we anticipate that It will 
not be long until the frauds that have accompanied 
the sale of margarine la all other eountriea. will he 
attempted In Canada aa well Agitation for the re 
moral of some of the

reafli
■

of elloa and huadradu of patriotic farmers, banken 
and m «chanta,
< ompllsh In a single year what ordtnarly would be 
considered the work of ten or more Aad the earn, 
paign le being undertakes with the Idea that a sue 
on every farm will Immeasurably aid the production 
of food In lad!

|tDfm°one 

firmly of

it all. Had I. m
not have die th

•there are othen 
like myself, 
time or 1 ideal re 
tide, an auto to
ordinary farmer

keen grain bine 
Ford car, and a 
grain binder a 
with two or thn

a grain bln 
great majority a 
Joining farrow , 
SM*. apparently.

Then. how about 
much more? and

all directing united effort toRead not to eoatrwftrt and to_______
"u' n*** ,OT rrm‘led' bul lo weigh and

w to believe 
consider " —

Production and Military Service
EFORE this lesoe of Farm and Dairy reaches

Important regulation*, 
that which governs entering for Inalaara. la sure 
to ariae, and dairymen must ever be prepared lo 
oppose a united front for the maintenance of these 
restrictions Against oleo aa sack no legitimate 

be made, hut to prevent ohm manu

R readers the great delegation of fermera
"A silo on every farm." to a splendid Ideal tor 

Indiana where every farm la splendidly adaptai 
lo corn growing It to an ideal which 
some day to see realised la every part of < at,ads, 
with the possible exception of the prairie prouncss. 
even though we cannot all grow corn Corn will 
alwaya be the great alto crop in Old Ontario and 
In the Kaatera Townships of Quebec 
Ontario, the grea 
provinces and British Columbia, the rilo owner has 
Ma choice of a wide variety of crops other than 
corn, ail of them excellently adapted to silage 
making, and all more cheaply produced than roots, 
which have been In the past the chief source of 
succulent feed.

will have been to Ottawa and 
the time of writing em| 
signified their Intention of going to Ottawa, and aa 
many more era expected. These two thousand Cana
dian farmers are doing what they believe to he in 
the beat interests of the country They realise as 
government can he expected to realist 
■rrloualy the recent order, conscripting all men of 
twenty to twenty two 
tion of foodstuff. They know that the boys who are 
helping their fathers on the fa 
largely In the claae first called The ages select-* 
for conscription without exemption, 
twenty*hire years, will practically drain the 
try of its best workers Young men of twenty four 
to thirty-four are largely married and settled 
firms of their own. and it la on the younger sons 
that the farmers of Canada have been counting for

thousand farmers have

facturera from offering their product aa butter, or la 
such form that It can be very readily euhetlluted for 
butter with the Intent to deceive users, will require
even more stringent regulations than we bow have

For New
part of Quebec, the MaritimeEven more difficult will be the problem of prevent

ing the abuse of IU use In hotels, restaurants and
boarding h
made and enforced to one of the first and greatest
duties of the dairy organisations of Canada

,2
will hinder the produc

To era that each regulations are
of Canada, are

The Dominion Dairy Council
«-pHE seal of the Western dairymen, who are 
£ pushing for the

minion Dairy Council, la commendable We 
question, however, If the plans on which they are 

too, may be pardoned If they question the decision working are altogether sound 
that men are more needed than foodstuiTs when they M. Loff“. Dairy Comm listener of laaketchewaa. aad 
hear that Italy to able to maintain only eae-third of *»*■ 
her army at the front because of lack of food. aad.
according to common report, only a shortage of **■ °wn and would differ but little from entering 
•hipa prévenu our ally to the south from sending 
over more men from the great number already under covered. Bach an organisation ,/euld he aaaeeptlhie 
arms In the United SUtee. and. therefore, of no to manipulation by say body of men who eared to 
present used In production.

There to another aide of the situation that to cans When conventions were held, owing to the vast e|. 
in g much heartburning In the country The young P*nM of country and the expense of I ravelling from 
fermera who obtained exemption before the tribe- distant potato, most of the delegates present would 
nais had the pledged word of leading members of he representative of only one or two provl 
the government, including that of the Minister of 
Militia, that they would not be called for militory 
service ao long a» they were producers of foodstuffs 
In fact, they were assured that Class two would be of the Imagination could the reeolotlona approved by 
called before they would be taken from their very such a convention he taken aa representing the 

employment. It was on the strength of views of the Canadian dairy industry as a whole, 
this premise that farmers made their plana for the

and seeded greater areas than they will now weat-ened accordingly, 
tor. On the strength ef this promise.

Among these crops are such mix- 
1 urea aa peas aad onto. peas, onto and vetch-, rag 
clover and timothy, alfalfa and orchard grass and 
It haa been even suggested that Russian sunflowers, 
which will grow anywhere, can be made Into etc* 
lent silage We will admit that it costs 
balld a alio new than it did before the war ad- 
vaaoed the prices ef materials and labor All things 
considered, however, a silo will pay Just as stttofa» 
tory dividends now as alios did la ante-bellum days

thee are ralliai

Hate formation of a Do ears am not an 
on the fa

aid in maintaining production thta year. Farmers. •eerily at help 
"very minute of 
token up at the

fealty no time to

Ptonaartnr with 

totophorw, in tmi 

Farmers’ 1A

rev lly Home adi 
people they man 
sur ruade, note

mou» n «notation 
to* the automat 
rwuJe^ Bat, as in

•evenununt, and
Pret
mu roattoto the

As proposed by P

totes, the Dominion Council would he pres
Dually a new organtaatloe with a membership of I.W, I

We treat that Canadian dairy farmers will build
elloa even more extensively this year than they have
to the past few years

make the effort necessary to pack the membership
Frof Gerhart, of Ohio, who Judged th.

Mbit at the Ontario Corn Show, to an adv.„ ate of 
■•riy planting of corn. In aagarlree 
has conducted, plantings from April Wtt, tolW 
I7tb. averaged well over «0 bushels of corn to ths 
acre with rootature content, starting from the earl
iest pleating, of U. 41 and 46 per rant 1-iantto» 
later than May 17 resulted in a heavy deer 
yield, aad In a heavy increase In moisture mutant 
Ontario corn growers could not plant aa early « i 
feasible In Ohio, but climatic conditions com,blared, 
early seeding to evidently to he preferred from both

the molt and would be even more representative 
of the small district adjoining the dly or town In 
which the convention might he held lly no stretch

and the Influence at the organisation would be

be able to To he really reprraenlatlse of *‘ss dairying.
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Aaiin» la » province Mira tkto. 10 
cent sgrtcultu 
epeaJi ef, that 
•ra, 80 per cent.
In the ruling 
letton favor!n 
the Interests and 
Is pneeed. Will t 
m up? Will 
by the next election?

Letters to the Editor t% wkh no towns 
the people -the farm- j 
of them—have no say | 

of the country. Lacis- 1 
g town «porto

A silo that lives up to its name
.A Knock for Daylight Saving

the farmer, 
the farmer ever wak- 

t all about this 
What a time is 

Is being bled 
white of men and money to carry on 

war, to be Inventing

IDEAL—.«TOM, Farm and Dairy —l pre. 
h »ume that my position is the p(W|. 
^ Uoc cf many other farmers. My 
arty son who is stole to help me to 
«rw called up toy the military dralt
at Ue age of 11 and ae I am aot in a

d to hire help. I will have to

thie, when the country X^OU should exerase just as 
1 silo as a cream separator. 

You can afford to have

great care in cbooang a
the terrible 
money lavishlycr,
ears One would think that every 
loyal ctttieo who may possess the 
price of a car would rather buy war 

aaalst the patriotic fund, and 
the country to win the

but the best 
You wrot • Jo tut g,,c you the best dUgo.
You wont a silo that's durable—one that will last the 

“Se**; cue that is the most economical in the long mn.

You’ll never regret buying an 
IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO

• cWhTc J,OUoS,nlidcr <•“* *0 «v=a«e Ue oi an IDEAL 
IS from 15 to 20 years ; that it pays for itself the first year 
and that each year thereafter it earns for it, owner a profit 
«tuai to sta first cost, you will appreciate why the IDEAL k 
the best-paying silo you can buy.

tba work undone. | am at
prment working 18 hours a day. trying 
to produce foodstuffs, but I find my- 
Self hampered evwry side Seme 
•l* me*. fw toatoach stating that 
Os; il.‘sire^to

torm.tr* who hire
not get

bonds, or 

Since the auto was introduc

—tied from using the roads. Horses 
are terribly frightened of tbs autos, 
and there have been numerous nar- , 
row escapee every day. Our women 
folk don't go to town any more. The 
autoe are a good thing for the 
departmental stores, like Bat 
Women, Instead of risking their lives 

the road going to town, now slay 
at home and send the money away 

their needs.
It has always been a wonder to the 

writer why our merchants. In a coun
try place like thie. don't 
Influence in barring the auto, r 

a lot of trade fro
la point: A neigh

bor woman had a weekly butter trade 
at our tows, eight mile» distant, «ace 
the autoe began to use the roads this 

gave up bar lucrative trade, 
aot caring to take the risk of going 

town for meeting an auto. This is

i Increase production 
time so that the last

LlMby the day
any good out of them la the 

In harvest ; and any 
who is farming knows that he 
cut grrtn or hay or draw it la 
U Is wet wkh dew. How Is this 
to ball' production? The forenoon, 
dartbe present system, u tout and the 

]part of the evening, to the 
tost hires by the day The farmer 
h«« children going to school, who used 
to be able to help milk oowg and do 

in the morning, have no

'

bme y°u to “tell sn
° m l Summer w31 eoo° he here and 

you 8 have so much work to attend to that 
youD have btrie bme to think about silos. Why 
•o* “to the silo question ootv before you 
«et so crowded with work ?

Write today for our book, which not only 
«Jrà, in de*] the *dv,nta*r» at u.ing the 
IDEAL but gives much valuable information 
about ados and silage.

the# now as It lakes them 
dee to get ready far school and

Heron Co., Out.

use the 11

E
Docs the Farm Need an Auto ?

WTOR Farm and Dairy: Prince 
Edward IslandE TfiTiïi;':baa

otiner Provinces
sad In the States because It no long 
rsfusad to allow the automobile to 
ran on lU roads. Was the tohuui Pro- 
vint* "old tosny" and “behind the 

permitting the auto* to 
one. do not think so. for 
of the opinion that 

fan: . at least the tonner of 
Mind does not need the au tom 
at all. Had I. niyseU, an auto I would 
not have (he time nor the leisure to 
run It and nee tt. And, as they say, 
•there are others’*—and many others — 
Ike myee*. who would not have t 
time or leisure to ran an auto.
Mies, an auto Is a Mg venture for the 
enknary farmer.

An iiuto cost* as much ae a half- 
ioseo grain binders. If we except the 
Ford car. and most burner* and one 
(rain binder a big enough purchase 
with two or three falls to pay for It. 
As e matter of «act. few farmers rub 
t pain hinder outright here. The 
put majority are owned by two ad
joining farmers on * her an The Mad 
sr Is. apparently, 1er oar farmers too
Ml
then, how about the suite, costing so 

’ sad 1 have net heard that

1
Ce., PJU.

imriüi THE DE LAVAL CO, Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 
SUPPLIES IN CANADAras? I. for 

I am firmly
Wheel m M eed Grains

DTPOP Perm and Dairy I 
favor ef Va lea

wleà to criticise it* 
too severely, yet 1 asu at a lee*

‘—D-t—1£'l E
VANCOUVER

BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE 
WORLD OVER

•-*»» *»• -«« 
** »** *—«Rg ef vtoset te farm 
Mock other than poultry and esahiag k illegal to do ue I have w.ÏÏÜ3

“d oats already

Ike
He-

do with

tor f,'rt’idden 10 JrlB<1 thU ml,ed grain 

we are aot
Rrearnt ml tog. to feed K to anything 
other than poultry Surely the Gov-

CREAM WANTED
It will pay you to send us your cream. We 
supply cans. We pay express charges. You 
can count on our prices being right.

We Want Your Cream

LINDSAYn CREAMERY, LIMITED

eminent will reconsider this m 
and not Ue the hands of our far 

Anyone who has any knowledge of 
farming knows that wheat sown with 

to its feeding quail 
have practiced sow-

oats adds greatly 
tien and we who
5* a •" will rou think
we get the wheat over and above 
Wbut toe same acreage would produce 
In onto If sown alone If the turner 
were allowed a free hand to feed of 

production of mixed grains 
could get hie implements from 
« the border* free of duty, such 

la our ordinary 
M would be a great 

etlmuhui In encouraging the farmers

pun llkt, grain Modern. ONTARIOoils times pleasure

on the farm. WUh the great 
help on our farms now. 
b of the farmer's Mme is"vary minute ______

token up at the multifarious work 
to be dooBk and he has prac- 

«tally no time to evea go huggy-drtv 
lees entotng The fact Is 

. » tar u conditions here are, 
toe firmer has actually no time for 
« met ring with Ms car. He goes 
town es «4dom as poarttole. using 
totophonx to ninny casas to transact

Ms
and CREAM WANTEDfarming, 1 feel that

Ï» He Buy Cream wd what's more «portant We Pay for It
TWENTX jfEARSeeperiew* is at your service. We furnish 
* can. and do all that any other reliable firm

to do all they potato! r cea In the grow
ing of such crops as are needed to send 
PMp . In so tar as their soil and 
location are adapted to the prodaction 

h crop* K Te 
heiiaad Co, Ont

i to 
the

«TIM. Northum
ANY BANKER ANY CKEAM

Farmers’ Wishes Bl^eled.
TORONTO CREAMERY COMPANY, Limited
* «««CH STREET. TORONTO. ONT. A U*. M..,,,.

We here, however, have the 
See Hy some adrok work of the 
psopte they managed to sneak la

Oa the trip to Frustre the rough 
going produced that feeling among
mx>pe« which made it a

toot at the last meeting of toe Pro- 
Ytoda! Far men.' Institute, représent
ât ail part* of the Island, a unani
mous nwAuUon was pa seed prohibit 
lag the automobile from »»i»g

fanner'r voice was unheeded by the 
Oovenunmit. and thsy have in the

the world came» te an end. just so It 
On an army transport 

was a steward named Terry Before 
the mess call sounded, Terry always 
visited the (Afferent 
tog the door ajar he weu 
officers : "Oemtieman. do

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient Improve 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal will bring itin everything else, the sût .rooms Push

to say to the 
you wish 

your luncheon overboard, or 
do It yourselves T"

Book Dept. FARM A DAIRY PeterboroIe* dx months opened nearly all of 
** road* to toe auto. It is a crying

to throw

__
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sîmIIuÆ-bSIu.îfsjîa
'.sswss wpj ra

and hunger for my own' £ 
which has come to me : ,ri*

OUR FARM. HOMES jj^TheJJpi
■truck. Ner 
dlzslly. Onl 
His eyes w 
tenderness we 
^ "Are you

"Rhoda!" cried DeWItt 
"Rhode! Do you realize wha

realize t

and Porter stared 
ly Hut le stood composed. this 
Ith the old look of tragi^ than 
were fastened on the girl. and I 
going to shoot him now,

y Z " *tr*MKu' <’e. Jaj: 
» life lo aJX

v') all these, 
ask you to give hi 

1 Kut-le stood motionless .7Lttt you are vary «lowly. «lipped hi. Coll

SSmBSs xS?" 51 s::-; is
gether too great for words. He had the trîl^ rlamberetl ',p|,h<‘r»My^ ;■ be“l> amj 
me In the hollow of his hand but he j.cw milv , ■ l«e™enl.l*' V
sen. me back to you. his enemy. You ment lon.lr th»« rd ?aZ"' for»a»1* under» Ung hi 
say that you love me. But you would ^1» * ’ then rorh*r ''•'«* kb^H 6IT utt#rjj ’
not listen to my pleading, you would “Miss Rhrut. h»»' a cooddenco and p<
not grant me the only favor I ever donTvou^ rLm.^tikd° ,hii ' V» on bright y throu
asked you. the granting of which ranch.^jLt^ . JJh Ü" a k '<> 1:19 t'.rihly coun
could not have harmed you." ™ J 1 [ j, P n,h ,in yoe m once asked by a I

Her listeners did not stir. Rhode r-ome *a i,lf1uew^l rlih « serious act
moistened her lips. £°™e bacb an'! talk Mrs. NPW * long shall I have

'Kut-le------ Think what he sacrl ^ '"h-r ,» aaawcr. "Only a
flced for me. He gave up his dearest £££?- ’?®a,,.! ,For 004 s sake, Mb, ^g to*** ,he 1’atlea: 
friendships. He gave up his honor L™1? Wf this wi"W It was the same
and his country and risked his life. ^a,h®rlnp knows i* all, *,» ^g corded for His pec
for me. And then when he thought ülied rÏS. *".?T *?ref wl,h !;p'r»^g Wore The day's 

flee would prove too great evervthî^ I ..m ÎT, ""'"'•raber ^g It was. without 
on my part, he gave me up! 1 ask you "wlii'Z *..?a,d.' î0,11’11 Katherine- ^g to this and to
........... ................... ...— — sAs-

nZT "hr K”' " *> •»" -".-U g «
sSSHiv-51m'„ b-;' fil'nd I, ■ M inwon for the

15;'^g SrS

I HS
aajsî'r£?3 * g Mprdsssjr«sz z te g Zhiïù ... g

aln on a cloth that km
C* t0 a J}JJ1<"r<,hW

DaySt il
ck I . ND the peop 

A gather the |
/» li i. da.5. El

A0W 8°°d services ! Sweet remembrances will grow from them. 
- Madame de Siael.

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from last week.)

D HODA turned away. The line of 
l\ inarch formed quickly. Porter led.

Carlos closed th- ear. DeWItt 
1 and Newman rode 01 her side of 

lihoda. They were not ung in reach
ing the trail down the canon wall. won't like to th 
Her» they pau.ed, tor the rough a»- killed me. atte 
cent was impossible for the horses. I've heard, the

he made no attempt to 
gun which lay on the grou

touch his 
nd beside

"Ÿoud better let Jack and Billy 
shoot with you,'* he said quietly. "You 

like to think about the shot that 
It isn't nice,

memory of
looked 

but she
questlonlngly

Rhode, but she volunteered no In
formation. She believed that Kut-le 
had left the camp at the top long since. 
If for any reason he had delayed his 
going, she knew that he had wat 
every movement in the white camp 
and could protect himself easily.

"We can leave 
horses," said Po: 
up and see where the trail 

Rhoda dismounted, still slle 
followed Porter and DeWItt 
trail, 
had I

"I'm shooting an
said DeWItt. "Say your prayers!" 

The spell of fear that had paralysed

Indian, not a man!" the eacrl

ter and DeWItt 
illowlng her. The trail

"while w
ee where

been difficult to descend and was 
end. There was avery hard to asc 

dumb purposefulm 
movements that sickened 
had seen too much of met 
mood of late and she feared them. She 
knew that all the amenities of civiliza
tion had been stripped from them and 
that she was only pitting her feeble 
strength against a world old Instinct.

Her heart was beating heavily as 
they neared the top, but .not from the 
hard climb. She was Inured to diffi
cult trails. There was a sheer pull, 
shoulder high, at the top. The four ac
complished It In one breathless group, 
then stood as If paralyzed.

Sunlight flickered through the

SS3S3S5 tïÆSSSSS
looked very cool and well groomed In spring Is really here, and from our office windows we watch for 
comparison with his trail-worn adver- *nre wl,h Interest.

DeWItt pulled out his Colt.
“I think I have you. this tlm 

said.
"Yes?" asked Kut-le. without stir

ring. “And what are you going to do

ess about

nto fragti

Iped his forth»!Billy
again and Most sweet Is thi 

be derived from th 
of grace. Many a 
with the thought a 
able to gather and 
needed for all Its 
through such a be: 
bai never lea 
ceefort there 

portion for 
away all cat 

most completely, 
thine; to-morrow la 
tnwtlon: What ee 
that during all the y 
kart to rente ad wit 
temptations.
Hum wilt always i 
one thou needeet, 
not ask Manna, 
rtrnngth, la glvea 
faithfully lo fill tt 
only wnr ty 
ini

no resemblan 
"I can'tchurch with

sir )«. siurv" Lit
eoind*d"t'|PP'h BZ,ore J*cl °r BII,Jr Jo6”- «M Bilik Porter, «nd J«ck, 1 «rrôtrh âlnmün^rmraüïa^M 
2Sd.St£ her. ran 10 HeWitt's tell you that I love him! " *© the other They will he vnur £
aide and graspe , his arm. My God!" panted DeWItt. "Rhoda. t,Tei- too! They'll be hanging i2

John. John! Listen to me, one don't! You don't know what you're Y°u the time I’m not a marrM 
moment! Look at me! In spite of saying! Rhoda!" man but I've noticed when vou mam

... a,l« lo®bt *ee what he's made of me, Rhoda looked off where the after- ' man you generally marrv his wb*
"I m going to take about a minute to for you to reap the harvest! Look at noon aun lay like the very glory of darn family. 1—1—oh. there's
H you what I think of you, and give me! I beg of you, do not shoot him! °od upon the chaos of range and ,a,**n* to her! Let's take h-r ant

you another minute In which to offer Let him go. Make him promise to desert. Almost—almost the secret of bjr ,orc*' Jack!" 
of an ludlan prayer Then leave the country. Make him promise l,fe lts«*lf seemed to bare Itself to the

going to shoot you!" anything! He keeps promises be- girl's wide eyes The white men
Kut-le glanced from DeWItt to cause he Is an Indian! But If you watched her aghast There was a

Rhoda. thence to Porter and Newman. have any love for me, If you care any- desperate, hunted look In DeWItt's "No” he .... ,
Porters under lip protruded Jack thing for my happiness, don't kill Knt- tired face. Rhoda turned back thechaalnl ÏÏÜTtüS' , 'v® doae 4
locked .lek Both the nteh had their 1.1 I tell you I will never m.rr, y„„ "I know wh.t Pm ..yl»“ .ho re- sSTïhiï. ?!hands on their guns Rhoda moisten- with his blood on your hands!" P»«d. "But I tell you that this thing for a» I tHl 'vou thatR|?Mnk V “*
H her l p.to.pe.h.hu, K,». ... bw A look eurlou.ly h.rd, rurtou.l, '■ blkker ,h.n I .ml I h.,e l.uttht l' 2-, 4. -dT«S 1 L , Z5
,oy.e1 her- w suspicious, came to DeWItt's .yes “• '^«rad It. It only grows "Perhaps I am" reS/d Zi,

Are you a good shot, DeWItt?" he Without lowering his gun or looking ‘he stronger! 1 know that this comes steadily'. «1 mak. «?, ÎSJÏ5
asked. Because I know that Jack at the girl, he answered : ,0 humanB b“* rarely. Yet It has knowing. At any rate I'm 2
and Porter are sure In their aim " "You plead too well. Rhode' I want fom? ,0 me! !t •" the greatest force stay with Kut-le" * "* *

"You'll never know whether I am this Indian to pay for more torture of ,n , .,wol,d! 11 la wbat makes life 'Tor heaven's' saV-* Rhoda" mrt
or not. ' replied DeWItt. “You'd bet- mine than you can dream of! Get To most people It comes Jack, “at least come „ack o th,
ter be thankful that we are shooting back out of the way! Are you ready. I0n,y,ln "J*11 d,**rpe a"d they cal! that and let Katherine give you a wsdrtw
you Instead of hanging you, as you de- Kut-le r Tome. In this boundless Shell never forgive il LuÏÏL
serve, you cur! You'd better be glad Rhoda's slender body was rigid She SfSSJla,*" <?n?# bo?ndlfil,Bly « you this way"' *
yo"r.e dy# nf fJ0U hav7 l moved away from DeWItt until she , y°U k.n“w “ ,ove- Porter turned on Jack savagely
Mend left In the country' All your rould encompass the four men in her *ra**er ,han ' am I dont know "Look here!" he ehoutcl "Are roe
rM,bhl™e.'!.'lro!.rie*i;Mrk'|h*ke C°m" " ,l,n" Wllh «rm» toldml iem« her mîî brin," «W ton! You're I.IMmi ,be,| K

, . w b-.-b0 yoQr «rrhliig che«t «he .poke with » tira- iT i.' ' ,.Jn.hr!' 1 w"' m‘"y'»* thi» Apirhe!"
......nhldr.?,,ïh*^.r"v"; airsastr**13 am ,irpp'h

s?- Th, wh„„ Æ:srihl.T't„ kj-.a .yih5rF F;-* Æ::rîth a Ilftlo pang of shame but you thought more of revenge than Inï" d 1 kn°W what you are eay- wants to marry

to* I
hf»

some sortOF
I’m Rhoda caught her breath and h- 

Jack^Td** n'OVP<I ,owar'1 Kut-le Bit

for tt 
•id full 

besrt the part thou 1 
form. Hie presence
•i to-da v wlllg3
w Ihou canst entra

How great the r, 
\\ l ar. 

little tod

It* whole, aid that
tingle day depends c 
the wLole. One " 
hrokni ,a tha r 

i amt- than antr 
day lost Influent 

■akss It» trcplng m 
lo t may be 

or years of «

trutli tear' 
to* at11*1sy!

life

i dl 
hall

blood over this thiag 
If Rboto 

111 It's her bob j 
(Continued on page 20.) i

lake.
One,■otlccd w propose

Kut-le.
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•ecured. The experience of many * 
believer could confirm this.

Let eech day have Its value from 
your calling to abide l^Chrlst. As tu 
light opens on your waking eyes, ac
cept It on these terme: A day, Just one 
day only, tout still a day, given to 
abide and grow up in Jesus Christ. 

* ND the people shall go out and Whether It toe a day of health or sick- 
A gather the portion of a day in neee- *>* or sorrow, rest or work, of
/sin. day. Ex. 16. 1 (marg). *»n»egle or victory, let the chief

The day's portion In Its day: Such thought with which you receive U in
was the rule tor Clod's giving and the morning thanksgiving be this!
man's working in the Ingathering of "A day that the Father gave; in it I
He manna. It is still the Lew in all may. 1 must 'become more closely
the dealings cf Cod'# grace with His united to Jesus." As the Father asks,
chlldr. n A clear insight Into the 'c“ you trust me Just tor this one

this ar- day to keep you abiding to Jesus, and 
Jesus to keep you fruitful?" you can- 

but give the Joyful 
trust and not he

The Upward Look mkrnmm
Day by Day

Mnglc Baking Powder costs

kA no more than the ordinary 
l hjnde. For economy, buy
\ the on# pound Una.Bi

^murj aaoum umnp
beauty and application of 
nugemi nt Is a wonderful help in 
underst tiiillng how one, who feels not 
hiiaeeiï utterly weak, can have the wU1 
confidence and perseverance to hold 
os brightly through all the years et 
hie earthly course. A doctor was 
once asked by a patient who had met

'

1
•1 inus accident: “Doctor, now 

long shall I have to lie hero:" The 
answer. "Only a day at a time," 
taught the patient a precious lesson. 
It was the same leaaon 
corded 1 His people of aU ages long 
before: The day*» portion in its day.

it was, without doubt, with a view 
to this and to meet man's weakness, 
tbit God graciously appointed too 
ebange of day and night. If time had 
been given to man in the form of ono 
long unbroken day, It would have 
hamted and mirwhelmod him; 
change of day and night continually 
recruits and recreates his powers. As 
a child, who easily makes himself 
mailernf a book, when each day 
the lesson for the day is riven him, 
would be utterly hopeless If the whole 
book were given him at once; eo It 
would be with man, if there were no 
divisions in time. Broken email and 
divided Into fragmenta, he can bear 
them: only the care and the work of 
each day havj 
diy.- 
of the 
fresh si a

0
>had re-

f
St

Fnm ftot Ntftivt

self

Kodak
on the Farme to be undertaken—the 

In The restportion

with each new morning; Coed Water, Always Cold,
the mistakes of the past can be avoid- This tank efts in the cerner of the
ed, lia lessons Improved. And he has Mtoh.wt in the home of Mr. Peter

p s ssjsaSsüalong life take care of themselves, *T • brdrwuMc ram. The water ie 
wllloul th. .rue « Heir leeglh or *» •" •**>>'
IMr Wright «ver boloa » »ur*BJ

r^aarr; Æiatsv'js&xi”•* sr st.able to gather and te keep the manna but the giving and the getting of a 
aeeded for all Its years of travel was the morning's work. Thl* sug- 
throuch such a barren wilderness. It geste hew greatly the power to spend 
baa never learnt what unspeakable a day aright, to abide all the day in 
confort there Is In the word: The Jeses, depends on the morning hour 

Portion for Its day. That word If the first-fruits be holy, the Inrap ie 
away all care tor the morrow holy' During the day there come 

most completely. Only to-dmy la hours of Intense occupntion In the 
thine: to-morrow ie the Father's. The rush of business or the throng of 
Itwtlon What security hast th<$u men. when only the Father's keeping 
that during all the yearn to which thou can maintain the connection with 
bait to contend with the coldness, or Jesus unbroken. The morning manna 
temptations, or trials of the world, tod all the day; It la only when the 
thou wilt always abide in Jeeun? is believer in the morning secures his 
one thou needewt, yea, thou mayest time In secret to distinctly and
lot aak. Manna, as thy food and effectually renew loving fellowship 
strength, Is riven only by the day; with his Sawloar. that the abiding can 
faithfully to fill the present Ie thy he kept up all the day. But what 
only security tor the future. Accept. “«« tor thanksgiving that U may be 
inf enjoy, and fulfil with thy whele doBe? ,n the morning, with Its fresh- 
beart the part thou hast this day to per- nM* Bnd «inlet, the believer can look 
form. Hl.« presence and grace enjoy- 0,11 upon the day. He can consider its 
of today will remove all doubt wheth- dutlea and Its temptations, and 
w thou caiiKi entrust the morrow to lhem through beforehand, aa It 
Hlntoo. with Me Saviour, throwing all

-JKSfSLrtr s

eti: ttssf.s KsiHEs™ s—-
nils on Ita Influent c on 

a link 
often

Photography serves a double purpose on 
the farm. In the taking of home pictures, in 
the keeping of a happy Kodak record of every 
outing, in the making of pictures of one’s 
friends and the interesting places that are vis
ited, it appeals to country people and to city 
people alike.

But on the firm it ha, even a wider businesi value than in 
the city. Meny city people toe the Kodak in a busmen way. 
It can be so med on entry farm. Its indiipotable record,, 
showing comparative pictures of crope that have had different 
treatment,, are invaluable. You lee luch comparative pic- 
turee In the farm papen frequently. You can make them for 
your own toe on your own firm, and they will be of direct 
value to you.

Picture, of livestock ere not only interesting to keep, but 
frequently »uch picture, serve to dore a aale; picture! have fre
quently settled line fence dispute.; pictures «bowing the growth 
of tree^ the effect, of Ihi, and that kind of pruning often prove 
invaluable to the orchardiit.

of their length or 
bel

Mort 
be derl

•toy's

pass
were.

3
’day And you can make such picture* the simple Kodak

You can finish the picture* yourself—or can have this work 
done for you. And it i* all le* expensive than you think.

ay!
lifelook it

the whn|.
Kodak catalogue free at your dealer*■ or by mail.ft# day dope* 

cole. One And *o earh day separately, all the 
■ day continually. day by day aucoeae- 

™ Ivelr. we abide In Jeeus. And the 
™ diT" make up the life: vrfcat once ap- 
J®" Peered too high and too great te a* 

tain, la given to the soul that waa 
content to take and nae “every day 
hi" portion” (Ezra HI, «), “aa the duty

the *
kroken .t the rha

'lay lost la 
‘In, which U

fakea mot- than another day to me» 
On* day Inn influence* the next.
nabee It* u pping more difficult 
wedey lo t may be the lost at what 
nentha or yeara of careful labor had

Canadian Kodak Co., Limitedfl
Toronto, Canada

—
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0* V*17 day re<lulr®d " °nr dally course b falthfotiy followed. Ch1l- 
Ufe become* a wonderful Interchange dren brought up without rules or eye- 
of God's dally grace and our dally tern are reetleaa and unhappy, but, on 
pralae: “Dally He loadeth us with HI* the other hand, a blind obedience 
benefits; "that I may dally perform should not be Insisted upon too long, 
my rows. We learn to understand -The child can begin very early to 
Qods reason for dally giving, as He reason for himself In email thing*, 
most certainly gives, only enough. Later the moral fibre must he devel 
but abo fully enough, tor each day. oped which wl'l enable him to choose 

Ç.1 lDl° “ll way’ °!e W»T ft to do t?.v right thing because [

» & » sv :
rtitoï”' o°“r "a* S” Tm'wÙi 5S!“Üt bïil. to

° ÎT nor bf **® grow until a definite choice can be
by theVailr renewal of^Tmbîîî'le^f made 6Lron8 wllle 8°od. and a 
Oe mans.7—toe Dl....dM ” oTdelf. S,".™1 *
fellowship with hint who Is the Life .c*^1<1
and the Light of the world. The **?, .ftl’
heavenly life Is as unbroken and con- T.***?” » iff!?
tlnuous as the earthly; the abiding In of wllls. ^,rc^d obedience, or <*ed|- 
Christ each day has for that day ^«oed through fear weakens
brought its blessing; we abide In Him the «hllds wlU power and fosters 
every day. and all the day. Lord, cowardice and deceit 
make this the portion of each

Ginj4k br careful f< 
of the patte 
•iff Met 

to Pattern

i
¥
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J-1 Keep the Home 
Sweet aid Clean

with a

KEYSTONEberfyucanyt
Combination

Vacuum Sweeper
Growing Oriental Poppies

er lovera 
Oriental
success?

iful, and as It Is 
in when It Is the 
t them, the folio w-

Note.--A selection from Rev. An
drew Murray's book "Abide In Christ.” 
We purpose publishing a number of 

e In our Upward Look

TAUGHT
In Your Home

■y the Oldest and Most Rellabia Sc ho», 
et Music In America—Established IS»». 
Plano. Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar.

MUSIC FREE our flow
tried growing

tried and
H

trust that they will be 
helpful. Anyone who deal 
this book, "Abide In 
ao through us for the

column
found very Pro 

res to secure 
Christ," may do 
sum of 60 cent».

A carpet-sweeper and vacuun, 
cleaner all In one. There will bn 
no need of yearly or half-year;, 
carpet beating "bees". If you u„ II 
a Keystone. The duet and dirt i* H 
completely removed every time H 
you sweep—not Just once or twt . 
a year And there Is no duating 
to do afterward. Tou can get one 
of the Keystone Combinat , 
Vacuum-sweepers absolutely

pies wit 
some Lave

* pop 
bably s 

not been v< 
nearing th 
best time to plan 
lng suggestions may be he 

— . . . _ _ Oriental poppy seed may be sown

Training the Children S/JTS SB.
August; the end of May or early June 

N . being the beet time. Sow the seed In
’• rather sandy soil In a shallow box not

_ „ Activity srswsrs’ jkts&l
T™ triin,°* children In the holes bored through the bottom for
1 ™m® during the early years of drainage Is suitable. One part sand,

.~f® “ f™0®1 Important. While one part fine leaf mold (black soil
- mDeUeT® ** u *h« earnest deelre from the bush) and about six parts of

.moth!*i,l wto “re In the loamy potting soil would make a good 
train their children soil for the seed Press the soil fairly 

a » ,L,beet 01 tb9tr shillty, they Arm, sow the seed broad cast, and
nnu little time to work out original cover the seed very lightly with flne-
Jdeas tor developing the child mind, ly-elfted soil, so as to cover It with 
« le our purpose to publish a number barely one eighth of an Inch of soil, 
or article» containing suggestions for Place the box where the very hot sun 
training little children, which have does not strike on tLe box. A small 
been written by mothers who have piece of cheesecloth spread over 
been kindergarten teachers and whose wUI be sufficient shade, or the box 
experience may therefore be presumed may be placed under a tree, If not too 
to be of value. We trust that these dense and shaded. Too much shade 
artictes may contain Ideas which will must not be given Put a piece of 
be found helptol to busy mothers who WPt burlap (sacking) on the 
•re looking for Information of this of the *<>11 before watering the seed,' 
bdnd. to prevent rinsing. Do not shade the

The drat article la by Mrs Elvira Plant" after they have developed 
Hyatt, who deals briefly with one of or thrp® leaves. The 
the first problems of tbs mother—the Ja8t wh,n the 
unceasing activity of her small chll- and the plants 
dren Mrs Hyatt says: An hour of

“IBs o. the first problems which 7°un* Plants 
confront the mother is the unceasing 8el P^nta oul ln “•* bord®r the end 
activity of her small children. From of Aur'st. or not late than aecond 
the moment they can creep, they are week ,n September <sd of all hardy
"doing something" every minute of bord®r P®r®n0,al »•» 8 b® soarn 
the day. We sLnply can cot bid these out of doore ®ar,Jr ln Jun® ,n boles 
restless creatures kren gti tOT .. or tn the open ground. Oriental pop- 
tlrfty i. foe law of growth ' Instead. do not transplant well hence the

t learn to been them buellv need of sowing the seed In shal 
— haPlHly employed.nd to sut.* ^uTnoïn^^-ar^î. 7*

ssj2r^S2r ssfjrsun *s.udMhs^^m TemustliS pl“ted oat of doora later on

to recognise abundant energy as 
good, and to torn It Into right chan

"Bad and mischievous children
the results of negative Jest

not enough to eay,
Play," but a definite

SQery success

Zf t>7
**»d hUuw Wu(

eiiincr* or advanced nleywe. One man weelif 
eur .Ilona • e.vryUiiii* plain Only eipee* 
eel leser 4n» to rover ooel ■* puet*«e end muse 
•d. ^ Write for KRBB booklet elteb eiplelne ererf.

■
FREE TO YOU

Just tell a tow ef your net, 
about Farm and Halr> 
ruhncrlptleea at |1.S0 a year 

each Send ua eight new aub- 
acrlptlona and w* will «end t „» 
the eweeper at once. FRBB of all 
coat to you. Try for thoar 
acrlptlona to-day and eee how .
It la. Oet them by telephone 0, 
peraonai vlalt, and «end thru

AaerKee Scbeel ef Mee>< 7S Ukeeid. laMa*. Chicaae

ACASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH 
Don’t matter If broken. W* pay 

up to fli.00 per set, we also buy 
Crown*. Brldgework and Platinum 
Will eend raah by return mall and 
hold good* 10 day* for sender's ap
proval of our price. Mall to 
MAZER'S TOOTH SPECIALTY 

2007 5th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.,

SS3

r.
£1Tir Clcdetiei D»e«rte«il 

FARM AND DAIRY, 
PETER BORO. . . . On

Favorite Churn
belli f] Hew. É» beg
Sew-Lever ' raw wear dew. ."Vrr:

SEED GRAINS
^OAC No, 
■Uvai

*1 Barley, Bunlur 
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, 
uckwheat, CentennialHull Bucawneat, Centennial 

aiao high eat grades of Clo-m vara and Timothy.
A ok for our prices an 

turnips. Onions. Potatoecritical time Is 
Is germinating, 

lng through 
sun then would kill the

Kâipa. unions. Potatoes*11 Beam! 
Corn and garden seeds of all klafe 

If In need of feeds write us W« 
can supply Uneeed OU Cake Meat 
Corn Oil Cak# Meal, Qlatan Keed. 
Bran. Short a, Coromeal. r*-«lean«6 
Standard Screenings

■unui 
Dm» s

«UtosaOM. 31 n ATl'tiKNS 1 
K rather start 
e not proven 

their own

Writ* or phone far prices.
CRAMPSIY A KELLY

774JM rVvwrvwrt Rg, TORONTO. OHTARJOê QUEEN’S before, anything
S rapetiatiy *tj
try £3*®“d|P*'

Koularda!*toa, 1

*oi i rm foulards i 
olk^foularda

UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS

low
lng CREAM

WANTED rsEDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE
Chemical, CHI. MiSmiIwI a 
«MSrical Bagtoeeriag.

HOME STUDY

Life’s Symphony
By J. H. Hunter.

Shipment» will receive the 
careful attention aa In the pa*L 
sad highest prices will be paid 
promptly for goad churn!

to be kind to be tender and true. 
Just to be happy the whole way 

through 
ghten th 

la to eay. ••<* day.
do that,' For Bever again ahall I paw this way.

fU la 

and
e burden for aome one WRITE ua FOR PRICES AND 

PARTICULARS. 
Reference, Merchants’ Ban 

any ef our cream shippers

Valley Creamery of Ottawa 
Sit Sparta St.. Ottawa

Colored voiles 
Uther for aepera 
be* pepium* or 
Tallow, pink, blu 
the popular shad, 
■ed with Whrtiv <

e oolor even
Î3b*i ,t"‘,Nn*
NMon I»very a

ftlfily lurched*U 

«L 'lirl’a Drei
M to athooT’rerii 
he* tn news the 
■Me. » any hoi 
<M for S neat *tj
15a j"" *'

WI-lAdy'* We

poeUivo upbnlldtng method 
•Do thta,' lontnul

g method 
of Don t

and If one form of empio, 
be taken away, something

T. CHOWN. nlfl.u^ Just to remember that God’s In Hiselse should
tee

Jest to be thankful for all He has

Just to give beauty for ashee alway, 
For never again shall I pass this way.

Just to tore rich* and hate nothing

a?“A recent kalian educator has de
clared that tumeceasary restriction tn 
a child’s Me 
be roles, of . 
learn to obey, 

eliminated

CABBAGE PLANTS In a crime. There moat 
course, and children must 

bet much friction can 
by avoiding unneces- 

There should be few 
should be firm 

infinitely better

Of all leading early 
Be* Me prr hundred, mall pre
paid; II *0 per thousand, egpraea 

Also eeeUflower, Brumal* BOOKSbe batsprouts, celery, anion end 
Meets Ask far price list.

HereU's Farms, Fruit land. Ont.
Niagara District.

Just to make life one "grand sweet

To lie down In peace at the close of 
life's day.

And wake up to meet Him who once

adhered to. ft
to give a

A The habit of 
tMng will never develop. If

to” inly
tely better not 

than to let a child

books. It la mat free on request 
Ask ua for lofortnetloo ee any 
books yeu require.

DEPT., FARM AND DAIRY 
PCTCRBORO, ONT.

——
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Ginghams, Foulards and Voiles Proving 
Favorites
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tow
MlAA

ktiDDf
CANADA[** r>

•4*
X

(

X x-
X II. t

Kou Can 't Rests! 
Taking Them!

chocolate gTeSt d*“r* chJdfen “*d grown-ups have for these dainty toüi

SSSSÿ^'- SrsaSB
♦

1795ZW

Cowan’s
Maple Buos

A dainiij Solid Chocolald

'<1 ♦!

« 21*0

£1 Name Reg —Design Pet

Vj msrî s;

$ f1 THE BEST MADE ANYWHERE
ZOSb\Yi TTefcS** ,r0* "* fw—< n«E

Side Saua. bsv. rfimbl. row otrivws.
■so^^is iwmW e# laaide-tksli t.A

Kâi
2*6/ Our Tanks are RIGHT in E.VERY RIVET

V‘° h-'t7ouo„^"L^t™^"an^N,S*«2.

PSSMSSSS SgWfi'BGSf 
ESWf&si SS*.™

sus ‘'Wîr sacar lh„..6lro gf" • “* "vt"-"1 *"• »" ss,rss;,v” "s*?""P™ ss
sFbSsvü Hi »"~ 'a BkvE 4rSfi»M! 

s5S»'£ia".*^5ïï3 Ssy~“i“sssjsas»~£r wwifi’iia £"jN-iM be mere swcvlceahl. sM Poetic,] cells for two pattern!. 10

R. “ ,e“ aMjarg..»..?!'. i»
.zir, z&,rmXi £ssrs& sur *'* 'nm ",o ■* RK 
tttrffir tS. izr:, -“‘-.as.'dsi". ssvs: .■*« ïHrfeîs
fyssssissas

EjIejehSh jssaassS'!
£>ni?SÈ3>EsL?Eh;:?â^"'»x ,„îs.râhau
SHuEeJsaT" EsftsSfessaâreen-^eay-s Work IhWM._OQtssa.rt and Three eéeee. uTÎltad» weather.

M'rrte /or Fie* Illustrated leaflets. sA

Thc METALLIC JtOOFING GO., Limited
t P*xs i>d fui! dexriptkm.

TORONTO

Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Live Stock, Grain, 

Butter, Cheese or Fruit, put through 
The Merchants Bank a Draft on the 
buyer. This is the business way of 
securing prompt and satisfactory 
settlement

at, _ _ 1* “v®* time and possible loss.

TH€ MCKOlAim üaNK
Head Office : Montreal O/ CANADA Established 1804.

■!HSSSfâiSa^a«L!wa»
WRITK OR CALL AT NEAREST

■toThy"»;

I

Thc Surest Way To sell
throuch the Uve stoek columns of 

is UtUe and the results certain. Send la

your earplua stoek is

Farm aad Dairy. The
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The Heart of the Desert
Mix in mi.

Anything New nrïï.,^.,

Rhode laid bar band on bln 
"You meant it all, Rhodn? 

mot only to save my 
"Do you have to

“Nol" ana
see I waited

eofUy. “1 want somethin 'ho 
on horseback."

rpHE work done 
I men In order 
1 come to a su 

«ice with vlctory- 
0f imszlng It la ; 
lyregstr Socks b

(Continued from page 16.) 
like Kut I w*eness. | always did 

always shall. I've 
In try lot to get 
that She says the
It's nett I

And with Caeca and Molly bring tag 
the rear, the wedding party follow- 
the padre down a long adobe ball- 

across a courtyard where palms 
shaded a trickling fountain, Into 

a dim chapel, with grim adobe walla 
•un*JP»we backed and worn by centur

The padre wae excited and pi 
, "you all will ell, 

two choir-boys who are at 
She olive orchard. They are 

y. We are always ready 
ice. for such as may wish

my full du 
Rhode back, 

t she cares for 
neither your nor my buxi 
IfcWItt . But I want th

y^HUBS

9* and
HORSES

wared Kut to almpl , uu 
for you. 1 knew that ibey 

would bring you back. And l: ,„u 
had not spoken. I would ratinn ,v« 
died. I had made up my mind to t!u,t. 
O my love! It haa come to us 
ly!"

Then, aa If the flood, eontrol: -i ay 
tthese months, bad burst Its tonds, 
Kut-le lifted Rhode from her .,<ldls 
to hie arms and lata his Ups t«> hem 

ng moment the two 
as If they knew

------ —em to
S^Sa.1.0 ^'527^^2

"But hut "

lairs, hospital supp 
enormous quantities 
est itint ms 
yd felthfuln 
led it Is i-omparaU' 
ever one's piste 
ko* highly they ai 
cous,, for which tb 
M the dearest in 111 
aske • great sacrlfli 

the 
liters

eased.
I willjzsissr -“""o'!-"?>, -oOdenly „„e bral,

■rix. 2»
*‘*‘r> K0-»1** th,e ,aJun batk 10 the

»k ^ mlner" we strike. Misa
tUtoda nor you can't stop 'em You 

the whole 
'’ountry I» worked up over this!" 

Rhode whitened
Ku7-2r°U lh,lUl Uhat loo> J*ck and

KtUdi. *** Ume• Jack

.*tdWhet ,ou th,nk Kut-le?" he

o Slip down into Mexico and then go 
to Parle for a year or two. I’ve got 
enough money for that. I've always 
wanted to d<> some work in the Sor- 

"V1" «*> of two years I 
think the flouthwest will be willing

• If." he said,

to attend.^]

He dleappeaced through the dour oi 
the choir loft and returned eh 
followed by two tall Mexican 
breeds, clad In priceless surpHces that 
had been wrought In Spain two cen
turies before They lighted some 
meager candle# before the altar and 
began their chant la «oft, well-trained

The padre turned and waited. Kut-le 
rose and, taking Rhode's hand, be led 
her before th-> aged piieet.

hits men the scene was 
unforgetable. The dim old chapel, 
scone of who could tell what heart
burnings of desert history; the priest 
of the ancient religion ; standing be
fore him the

loi
oth rotlon that I» I 

gltehes and Inches 
tries the mettle of t 

Unanimity of 
tertied the work an 
lastingly at It" has c

ufd °tm?d
only,
haif

d no moment for them ao 
tbla. Then tkaj 

.by side, Ohery rode off lotsand.

THE END.
the kinds of 
afresh the wo 

which has arlsea. su 
elony that, in peart 
hare held not even oi 
en for an entire yea 

One line of work U

Canada by onlv one 
The Levana Society 
women of Queen's 
lorn- wonderfully la | 
proof under-luihleg, i 
gestion of Mbs Gordo 
Urly Interest'd 
Ihh nnlrersltv 
(irnlshed by

in
he

spoke to

To the two w

two young people, one of 
and one of a conquering 

both itartllngly vivid In the per
son of their boanty; and, looking 
the two wide-eyed squaws with 

riclBBl wonder la their eyes.
before Kut-le 

ring oe Kucda'e Anger; 
before the priest had

:

Nothing could have se simplified 
the situation aa Katie's calm refer
ence to hi* plana for carrying on his had slipped a
p re r melon, He stood In his well-cut hot a moment
clothe*, not in Indian, but a well- pronounced them man and wife, 
bred, vleewcut man of the world. Even As the two left the 
Porter recognised Mils am! wiUi a ed Rhode solemnly tw _
•4gli he resigned himself to the In- "Once for Katherine," he said, “and 
•vlubte once for me. I don't understand much

"You folks better come down to the how it all has come about, but I 
tery and be married," be said, know Kut-le, and I'm willing 
*|| « padre down there." you to him.”

What'M I say to Katherine!" Kut-le gave Jack a clear leek.
"Jack. I'll never forget that speech. 

If Mb’* long enough, 111 repay you

And an Indian keeps his promise#."

hfo k ■

British Medl 
May. 1117. hy Capt 
DSr. R A.M.C.T. of C 

Under*•*»t* are m
theeee dot’ and dl

It was hut a moment Days a*
Our

T710R ten days wetkam to 
ii transform your Ford into 

- >2,ooo car. We will do
H*t of

priest, Jack klse-

IH
of sulphur It 

rasoll 
this m

£this by putting on a i 
Hastier Shock AbsorVi

»im leering 'he othi 
eleete partiales. Tl 
be shakpn "ff Fold 
wrap In g- 4 e prool

If you are wiHinf, we will 
take them back without Ques
tion when the ten days have 
elapsed. But you won’t bring 
them back.'

"Oeel
groaoui Jack.
^ "lUtherlae win understand." said 
IthoSa. "Katherine always loved 
KuHa. Keen now I can't believe that 
she has altogether turned against said Rhode eofUy.

Billy Porter wu not to he out
Jack Newmus heaved a sigh 
'™VLbe mli’ "Kul-«*. wiu you 

ntxl Rhode come down to the mortat- 
lery with us and be married?" His 
young voice was solemn 

"Yee,“ answered Kut-le. "If Rhodn 
U agreed.”

Rhode's face stUl wore the look of
■er.-ides^g

"I Will come!" ehe said 
Kut-le did not let hie glance rest on 

her. but turned to BUIy.
"Mr. Porter," he said courteously,

"will you come to my wSddlngr 
Billy looked daaed. He stared

from Kut-to to Rhode, and Rhode «mil hugged the white girl to her and 
ed at him. HI# teat defense was crooned over her. 
down. -You no cry! You no cry! When

"I’ll be I here, thanks!" he said. you come hack, Molly come to your
hi a aide trail that we can house, take care of you!” 

lake my horses down." said Kut-le After a moment Rhode wiped her
They all were silent as Kat ie led eyes, and Kut-le, who had heoa giving 

the way down the aide trail and by a the old pad
circuitous path to the moaastery He fellow eyed
made hie way up through a rude, hand gently,
gr isa grown path to a cloistered front "Come'" he said,
that was In fairly good repair Here At the door the

ed and waited while them mount and rtdr away. The two
a long hell rope that eat thetr horses with the grace that
battered door There comes of long, hard trails, 

to wait before the door “Maybe I've done wrong." said Jack. 
wMte-faeed old padre "But 1 don't feel so I'm awful sorry 

at the lit- for DeWIU "
"I'm awful sorry for DeWIU," 

pan- agreed Porter, "hut I'm sorrier for my- 
last self I'm older than DeWttt a whqfce 

lot. He's young enough to get over 
anything."

When they had ridden out of sight 
of the monastery. KutJe pulled In lus 
horse and dismounted Then be 
looking up Into Rhode's face I
eyes was the same look of exultation UaalT Lake Louise. Field soil Ghfr 
that made her* wonderful. He pet his 1er. are la -the heart of the Csnsdlaa 
hand oa her knee Pacific Rockies, and on the main IW

-We've a long ride ahead of us," he | of the Cased tan Pacific

MUi Gordon says " 
Oiford. has made, d 
to the frost many thi 

sets and has 
gratefe! letter* ii'itlf;

ting. 
Pro I

"Now that Re al oner with, I'll 
that Kut-le Is a good fighter

any
thatand

Shock Absorber
For Ford Car.

Don't take another fellow's 
word for it- Feel for yourself 
the ease and comfort, the 
smoothness found in a Hassle:- 
ixed Ford.

Kut-le chuckled.
"Caeca, am I such a heap tool?" 
Ceeca sniffed.
"White squaws no good! They 
But Molly elbowed Ceeca aside 
“You no listen to her!" she aatd.
"O Molly! Molly!" cried Rhode 

"You are a woman! I'm glad you 
were here!" And the

dinning must 
and on no aam eedertakes where th 

ire or even a lighted

I evaporation 
permanently injure t 
all times aonv methc 
Tiled for handling th 
comlag Into too dire 
lie gasoline The n

of IssH
III Ma« r ichsul Fib Air Ha*
Makes year eld bike s dnendsblw «M»-nis.

Header SkockAbsorbt r pay

Reduced tire bills,more 
a per gsllon of gasoline, 
third up-keep cost saved- 

all swell the total of Hasekr 
dividends, joo/ko Ford Own- 

lecognaae tber —^

blurred a little as the ladlan w

Site:
conforte in quanIS Me work for *orlotto 
dlpptag nf germenls 
tiwdHurnlih

hiwith Joy. took the girl's
ty. Write today 
for free Trial 
Blank, illustrat
ed circular and 
opinions of 
Don’t ride without Has den

Plant for Sunn
ataaau » »i< hud p YEN In these d. 

activity on th
SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.

ea. Point au 
Bay Resorts,

he Muskoka Lak 
Baril and Georgian 
French and Pickerel Rivers 
Lakes, Severn 
District ami Ka 
venlently reach>
Pacific Railway

Kut-le ptiftod 
hiMis beside a 
«ai wh long
aloud staring*ln

U*KuMeP 

and

ms
uneof her precious time . 

Pleating a few (low 
may well coi 

•FM to good ad van 
do lower* add please 
Ufe of the family, bt 
abed by pass- rsby. 

floae people have a 
lowers for plaa 

trmganre that caa 
Wuod with As a 
however. Ik ihls not 
•wiri’ A few boxes 
fcw potted plants do I 
Isrg* hole In the pock, 
I» » long wav toward 
Son to all who view t 

For a bonier alonj 
■vers m Unnlaa,

River; Lake 
rtha ljaki-H are simply because someone Us

ed via the Ga
Particulars from 

Ageats or W

courates you from trying ikna.
Accept this offer and see Jet 
yourself.talked rapid I v, now In 8 

la Huglkh, and at 
raed to Ithoda with a

Canadian Partie Ticket zB. Howard pud re turn

"And you?" 
quite willing?"

•aid Rhode.
trembled in spite of her.

the

ROBERT H. HASSLER, I .united 
toto to— a,v.rs MâlIKTON. oat. ORlie

he asked You are

though her voice CANADIANITS IN 
PACIFI"'Anlr*;

and ItHIv
The two BM>n net 
"Then enter!" ea Id the pedre.

—

The world is short of horses. 
To get the most out of your 
team use

MICA
AXLE GREASE
- Urn Ml _ .4 a mm a."

The mica flakes fill the pores 
and crevices in the axle and 
the grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease means fresher 
horses at the Cud of the 
day and lohger life for your 
harness and wagons.

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

-IjtfVnlM.a*

Overcomes leather's worst 
enemies—water and dirt. It 
makes harness pliable a no 
waterproof, prevents break
ing of stitches and imparts 
that rich black lustre to all 
dark dressed leather.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

BRANCHES IN

< MICA
HUE

Farm and Dairy is in q* excel
lent position to champion the 

i e# the farmer In Csi
Is owned and cen- 

uslvely by farmers
because it 
trolled excl

m
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Anything New in War Work ? phlox, rnlgno nette. dwarf nasturtl
THÏLnTn order that ^hu^î? m.°v are Kb»5y the' mos't^ittafaT-îwy 
1 XtST ,or <'utlln« tor Uhl* bouquets, al-

s^ss-rsls
“f^hnnoiu? «uiDMeih1n tU *lon* ,he h™*»« ,,r verandah This
I*1'rn,.ih^ “™e win look well It planted with flower
jTrtlat make a record of devotion ^ 'here^te'reîîevB the^ormsHty 
2d faithfulness never before equal ‘I?.? JiLiÏÏTÏÏ a

,,,r fhev are vsiund w*V»?I aeharanthus planted oae foot apart2.T'.r r, îîulsfu. I» 11» 11 Is ~.r to i 2„L
pâli . Itrrsl escribe Mist come, all To b^\
„ „„ But the secrlflce. tbs da- ‘J Ï*A

"^,"i,rrZ£5'd,h*' ssursv.tnee the mettle of the teOere. |a prot,aeiy important
Unanimity of purpose haa charac v ^

prlied the work and "keeping ever ■
lastingly at it" haa crowned the work Icn Ways to Conserve

When one examinee —, HE following ten 
of work done one real I serve are sugg 

devotion * of Macdonald

ud

alpha gas engines
111

faithful as a work-horse
rVEPENDABIUTY is the lesaote cl the Alpha. It RUNS 
L/ when you want it to —chugs away all day and you never 

need to think about it 
It's always reliable ; always ready.
Why?
Bee.», it'. » amply rod .trod,I, debpned and » eapenly 

and hooeslly built.
Thete's nothing complicated about the Alpha—no elec Inc batteries 

no delicate attachments to “ keep you 
Just oil it; turn on 

the Alpha does the rest.
It takes a whole lot of the drudgery out oI larmwork, and, in 

addition, saves time and fuel

JUST ASK ANY ALPHA USER
Alpha Gas Eeglnes
to 28 H. P, and in statieoary, semi-portable or 
portable style, with hopper or tank - cooled

Writ* today for

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY RUTPUES IN CANADA.

reaelta from plants, e: well fertilised 
the two cuttles

with nnerest 
teto the kinds
gw sfresh the wonderful
which has arisen, superior to a mon i—Cut the
roI, that. In p-areful daye, would required
HreHrM'oCr.eaoee'roapolworh. IS... crumb, from the breed 
wi tor en odif» boerd You will be surprised to

nee line of sort that seems da.tr. ho. „„
||, .purer, to hare bee. uhn up in 3-Tukr , mile le„ butler tb.u you 
Cede by onlr one body of worker, tldnk you will need, ft will
Tl, br.ee. society roKpoeed ol■ th. prob.bl, be tb. rfcht bmouut.

ZTJLXto StSSFJSZ ^'.Z oTZ£UU "" -sKsesarwiss: 7.rro»',?o»r
SM sSasri

k «I’-.?,TcSaSjr-“ ^^He'ZErf.i,’0"1""
llnderr-sis are made of ordinary 8—Do not eat more thait^ou need 

i riot* and dipped In ■ solu- e», what rnn —

J5 ssysrsi's » -r.~beatolmr or rasNu They are 10—Bat slowly Food well 
wrung oui of this aohitloe and hnng r_tml —* — We raa*1*"
„ te Hr whoa tbs laaoltoe evapor. ,„ .ÏÏTL,vm0"
roe. learlee -ba othor lur-dlrnt. I. 5J toîd i J**
£‘Lr.'.2" reto”', "Z"» »«1— •» lb.

sis.-kki BSvraffAirBft
the individual who muet save th

ested by the 
College:i

, nr
the fuel—either gasoline

made In 12 elaes, 1‘,

tir.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
•<M)00 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

wrap In rrea*e-p
are worn n<*vt the shin

lot Irritating, hut afford an almost 
«■piste proinotion évaluai vermin 
Misa Cordon says "Nra Oerrans. of 
Oiford. ha* mad-', dipped and sent 
to the treat many thousand* of theee 

received many 
ylng to their re-

Deal with farm and Dairy Advertisers

Hay-making a Pleasureeels end has 
grateful letters teetlf

]nnd unique efldency
ould he more wel FROST * WOOD “CHAMPION” SIDE DELIVERY RAKE

Cleans up a wide ewath and gives
you a nice. even, loosely-plled 
windrow, through which the air 
can circulate and give you per
fectly cured hay The three tooth- 
bar*. arranged on a cylinder, give 

perfect clean up No work about 
- all you do la drive. This Rake 

I* made of the highest grade 
terlaie. rigidly braced, and 
handle the heaviest crop.

coennt must
dinning meat 
and on no a

undertaken where there la an o 
Ire or eren a

I evaporation of 
permanently Injure 

times onme met

lighted match nr cigar 
la cold weather the 

the gasoline will 
the ekin. and at 

ill limes som- method should be de
vised for handling the eloth with 
comlig Into too direct contact w.._ 
lie gasoline The making of these 
comfort» In quantities offers profita 

[for socMflba. and even the 
g.- monta previously made 
ilsh an appreciable I

--Ilee engaged to rale-

i
~^ssr..

know your bay c
A Wood llaymaaklag Implements are big labor aavere and 

rop le the easlee, .polled of any U it Isn't h 
Maet be properly cored. Must he got In

we have designed for the work—Proat A 
________ 'very Rakee, Tedders, and Hay Loaders.

Ms work 
dipping of
should fare ted right.

on time. All these arebe out when ready, 
eaey. pleasant Jobe If yoa use Implements 
Wood Mowers. Rakes. Bide Delivery Rake,

of

FROST A WOOD “CHAMPION” HAYLOADERPlans for Summer Flowers
p VEN In these i. 

activity -n th

If yoe ■aw how neat, eaey 
and quickly this Champion Hay 

you’d never reel 
too. IVe the 

economical way 
top It loads aa 
to drive. It le 
yet light. The 

on the gathering 
the hay and pass It 

moving rope-and-elat apron, 
the wagon -e clean, work

like job. too Thrown la and 
out of gear by email levers on the

ye at itrennous
'arm. Sithe

time uBd^tlllii until yen had 
—r " 
of getting

of her preclou •
ptsetlng a few flowers around 
home, may well consider
•Nut to goo-1 advantage.
<• lower* add ph 
Ufe of the family 
•bed by pass- rsby.

Some peopi,. have aa Idea that buy- 
fig lower* for planting hi an ei- 
tnvaganre that can be easily dla- 

Iwtth. As a matter of fact. 
Ik this not aa Ines

of annuals or a

In
the VXIn the cro

the
Not

£ the home 
ey are ad-

eto tooth bars 
Ptek up

ri

Lef u. sondyom our now Haymaking Folder—oory interesting. 
nr our nearert agents, or write our noeroet Brunch today

THE FROST A WOOO CO, Sold in Wee 

MontmU. Bmlth'e Falla, St John.

hnryf A f--w boxes 
Rw pottod plants do not make a very 
hrge hole In the pockethooh, and they 
tos long wav toward giving satiafac 
#oe to all who view them.
lov°/r * ben,er sl<>lie e feoee Mlch

Ive

THE COCKSHUTT PLOW CO,

ky
M tlnnlas, asters, stocka.
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GOOD NEWS FOR THRIFTY BUYERS //■%%
W|N hundreds of thousands of Canadian homes 
1J ,0*u® *■ considered the most convenient, the 

the most economical 
book with literally 
>lor. It contains " 

wearing apparel, ho

ad»

the EATON Cata- 
e most reliable and

buying possible, 
of illustrations- 

Ins almost everything Imagtnabl 
mefurnlshings, farm and garden requ 
fact it brings the vast resources of 

tore right Into 
Catalogue In

r yon get It 
listed havi

thousands many of which 
i in the way of 
ulreraents, etc..

*•*£*>*

—the earlier you get It the more you’ll 
ems here listed have been selected 

from the new Spring and Rummer Cat
alogue. and are typical of the values 
that abound throughout Its pages.

V Of this 
tod.

your home. Is 
your horn

>day- 
The ItW

>

:I:

Vi
Waist
13511»T100 29clo

Note the Unusually Low - j 
Price of this Print Dress : j 

at 29c 

72.B260

uni eleeeee, boUee of
SI"

m sttrs K.S-.;

Dainty White Embroid
ery and Lawn Drees 1.00
72-8240 «j-g

Erfm',S
u*» ............. 1.00KWfiggSCK

Stylish White Pique Blouse 1.36
COLOR: While Mfy 

Regular and litre SI in
78-B791 ••llnaad Blew af

Whit. Piqut. I. nad* la hath 
Q4U.I end rilra ilw l.r<. whlU pe.'l 
hnttooa rl.ee front. X.w ,i>i. roar.rt.bU 
collar nur b. worn hl«h or low. Dnp 
ruff, on I mg .term bar. poln'td tore 
b»H^Sahli Boat elsee: 84 to f.2, -J Jg

ESta
Woman's Paillette Silk 

Dress at 19.60
Blaafe. awn, Nety ar I____
“-B303 i5-S,'-SS;

SerfiSsrsTls^i
ësfwlsrrrp. for»» rwu. an,I onralu;.,:r,LK,•ilk on loas unm of

SBBrrrarggts us

Cost-style Middy of 
Strong Jean 1.69

COLORS: SU WMU ar Whlu 
wiu» Pina. OeaenaaeaB ar

78-8486 Ÿ'ÆÏÏ“’Sr
“■ S-

Er.r.rWssl!Wr. abo 40. 42 * CQ 
aad 44 ban. Pn. I .UP

For further pirtlrulan prr rwa* SI of ner 
Soria* aad tiumm.r Catalogue.i Ë
Wo pay ahlpplna 

ohargmm on ordora oi 
•10.00 and over In 

Ontario, Quoboo and 
Marltlmo Provinces~. 22, ■Sa s

I7 •»I 4“ A Boy’s Dressy 
Blue Serge Norfolk 

Suit very Low- 
priced at 8.96 and

WorkIngmenI This Strong, Roomy 
Work Shirt for 90c

Drill Working 
Shirt, made from 

etrong Drill, 
with large, roomy 
body. It has , 
attached, double

9.96

94-B723 »"• «
I E\ fine twill|Lk\ sa; yoke, pocket, 

strongly fel-

gft, e ^hat

the attractive 
and dreaay appear
ance of this suit, then 
remember that spec
ial care has been 
given to the making 
and trimmings In or
der to Insure a suit 
ihst will keep lu 
nhape and good looks 
You will be pleased

15-
V\ y

1C Black “iTuh
small While

with the value offer
ed In this number.
Hlias. » to II chest 
measurements, to fit 
ages 11 to It n qc 
years Price 0.^0

Rites: 14 to || chest 
measurements, to fit 
ages II to II Q QC 
years. Price, u.uu

This Popular Donegal 
Tweed Skirt Is Extra 

Good Value at 4.60

86-8109

90c Man's Cheviot-finished 
Tweed Suit le a Leader In 

Value at 16.00For further 
particulars^

44-B256 Hl „

g^3gSE ^
imm

BFor further particu
lars see page 211 of 
our Spring and Sum

mer Catalogue.
Spring and

90c8.95 and 9.95
ST. EATON CÎ
TORONTO CANADA
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Way H 1111. farm and dairy (SS) 679
■cores will sie0 Indicate 
keeping qualities of the I

the different months of the 
son. and at the different creameries 

Detailed records of each churning 
of butter from which the exhibit Is 
made will he. kept for purposes of 
reference and comparison, and these 
in themselves will be of considera
ble educational value.

' the relative 
butter put up BobLodgThe Msken’ Corner

te*t»Is

nuttsee
Union-Made

Overalls
Shirts & Gloves

The Price of Cheese Rennet for Canada
j-iPITOR Farm and Dairy 

dering the price

iesl. I am or opinion that 
much more money to

; of butter or condensed m

able, but. ow 
factoring.

1818 price lisa 
gh Feed that

•y: After A 8 the result of represents 
of Cana- /A made by the Canada
at Mont- Board, the BrlUah Ministry of

n that there is Food has cabled permission to the 
be made la the British Charge d'Affalres at Copen 

illk. I'agen, Denmark, to Iseue a special
I think, permit for the shipment to Canada of 
vlng lo 10,000 gall

i»ore»s«vi enough18 Feed that could* b" Cheese from By-Products

hougbi at $2.10 a curt, a year ago By Prof. H. H. Dean,
costii S3 40 a ewt this year. Cheese rT' HE following are brief direc- 
t.o,ee have advanced IS eta. a box, I tâone for making cheese from
M-l other factory supplies have ad- »klm milk and buttermilk, these
vanced Just ae much, and wages have two dairy by-products 
gone up one-third, so you see where Skim M,,k Cheese: Pasteurise 
we Hand. 1 have been talking to the mUk tken uool to SO degrees or
Miron.- and they alt any there would 86 degrees F., and add from 
eot be as much le cneese for them at 0“®çea of celture to each IS lbs.
# cU as there was last year. —R. H. B,u‘- Nexl morning the curd
Utile. Pine Grove Factory, Peter- b® “‘f®1* coagulated and ready
hero Ce.. Ont. *® .,nt® cottage cheese. Stir

_____ the cun* to break it up. then place
the can of milk is a vessel containing 

Season's Butter Competition hot water stir gently anti! the curd
; n n »nd whey separate. This usua
1,1 D-v'1 takes place between 86 degre

KAUZJNQ the neceselty of 1m- and 100 degrees F If the sepe
prnvement la quality, flavor and «■ not complete at 100 deg
workmanship in British Oolnm not heat higher, but let the

bl* creamery butter, the B. C. Dairy- until the whey Is dear. High
sens Association announce that ar- peraturea give a dry grainy curt!
rangements have been completed for Drain the curd by hanging it up In
the bolding of a Season's Butter Com- cotton bags or putting It on a drain-
petition. • (tending over a period of ,BS rack covered with cheese cloth
ire months. Exhibits will consist of When sufficiently drained, add about
one fourteen-pound box of butter solid on* ounce cream to a pound of cheese
neck (salted), to be made between the wit ot the rate of one ounce to

four or five pounds of cheese 
Buttermilk Cheese: Heat the 

milk to 130 degrees F. or 140 d 
F. Let stand for one-half to one hour, 
then hang up In a cotton bag to drain 
or dee place on ■ reck covered

four or five

rrnikiiw or mi
The 191Ï price of chenee was.
considered reaaona 

price of WIM'
sad Bbo

Ttw

Jtwv

}

4Ujr

R

" My overalls and shirts are the best made, becanse 
they are roomy and comfortable. I designed them w* 
the idea that roe might want to stretch your arms ax 
legs occasional^"

Long" brand. Ask your dealer for 
Hg II—the big grey overalls—the cloth with the test.

R. G. LONG & CO.^LIMITED
DAIRY COUN-THE ONTARIO

OIL.

irith 
sufficiently drain 
of one ounce to

* T the dairy convention In 
Guelph, held some weeks 

r* sgo, it wae decided that 
Uno Dairy Council should pounds cheese.

representatives Of
a meeting of

isting dairy organizations. The 
calling together of this repre

i of Premier Hearst, 
ng Minister of Agricul- 
P rentier Hearst very

wisely refused to aoeept the re
sponsibility placed upon him 
snd notified the 
mlttee appointed at Guelph to 
that effect Accordingly the 
comm litre again met In Toron
to recently, along with Prof. H. 
M. Dean, who wae Invited to et- 
tend, snd Mr. Trainer was

Off Flavors in Milk
i-iROM the t*F ». [maker's vlew-

mllk coming In with of 
for is often worse than milk 
4» sour The average cheese

11

tentative committee
the Initiative

maker to puma, u to trace the off 
Batroa", caa. 

toreitiffate the cailae, and U7 to St-
fact a rratoff, cran. M u, (lcU)r, 

mood aeora ma, ba ramorod from 
”‘*,',r“«loo. Odor, do. to b»e 
^ maim, torn.., mi „t 6„ 

moved eut by a variation la the 
hanufarteitng pmcoos They must 
bsfought with a good lactic acid 

m*ke condition» 
«^Mafl», the objectionable bac 
twU. Geek the curd a Mttie higher 

wriy. Mnce. ae a 
rule, the*-bad flawors seem to die- 
WW mope qukkly attar the curd 
la out of the whey Home cheeee- 

1 rinse the curd with pure, 
water after dipping, and claim

IB* wd la at all gassy it 
should be piled fairly high, milled 
wriy and «prend thinly, so that the 
air may get through It A few cheeae- 
makera advocate using water on thee 
tainted cur* after milling and be
fore eel ting It 1»

Uttte heavier

m
jg&aegf™ seeds; fifty- 7 w.yr/Lps" ’

SFRY/CE - ,
standing eom-

E/751
Don’t Neglect Your Order

pointed to commun leste with 
the executives of the vsrieue 
dairy orga 
nice, asking

which win meet at a later date 
end organise pn Ontario Dairy 
Council. The counoil, when er- 
ganized. therefore, will be on In-

The time le setting short end the stock el good 
ids Is going down. If roe Um not siren*

,. B your order, do ee et eeee end aveéd the poe- 
elbUlty of iPeeppaSetnient et Ike lent minute To-day 

la the dor to order.
We pay railway

that they appoint 
ves te e committee frètent te nil peinte 

orders ef $26.00 or n
In Oisterls end

IS

:::: MS
White Cep Yellow Dent on

ie n«innx Siberiandependent dairy argaelwllen.
free from off lois I Influence. The

i will thank 
for hie dee Ie Ion

tien wer* which can 
dons independently 
dairymen themselves.

dairymen of Ontario 
Premier Meant

Island. New Tork, and 
formed la tn encollent i

the organize- 'Z"wJLZ LI 

ÎÏÏK 1

Prlnee Charles. îs-3-E&
.......... $<-•• Garden Corns. Early Improved Learning 

Oearmeteed^ genuine Bnrty Qlnet It
4M Ja,

Swede Turnips
lit ssd 16th of each month, and 
Is cold storage ae directed by the 8 éc
rite. not Ister than the tOth 
■onth, to hr held there 
at the end of the 

The result of t

.V.V.'.'$LIS
muntil "judged a »" ÏE'

iwteily better to 
than usual gomehe judging of these nalt a

testimony to the InvedUgatoni claim that no more "wat 
by the exhibitors eel*' should be run on a tainted than 

raw material, and to on a normal curd, but the
Into the fln ceeshil mkrn recommend keeping 

,'■* >;• «”• «ml ««to dJpbles. to (to-
of uaonlha, the veto» as much "*y add" as poealhla

ehlNts wll! bear wllrt- :::::::: ts
dags for Clever 46c extra. Bsgi foe Orefn, Free.

Jsigm
h seli-ci In
their ahl tx t0 make It 
bled prodn. i By extend 
Iflllion over a number

displayed

t GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124KING ST. E
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fct i«. in*
ICH CLASS REGISTERED JERSEYS FOR SALE----------- SALES FAON HIGHLAND LAKE VAN

^arH„tjLt.rr;;".Jte.TS>zjzx:rx.: ^jfçïïrïïhri 'wL™ i- r* $ »yarn.'at:—i=\ mmam

Es.i,wSH5S^JKrir,Sr5,".ss!3;-““S'—"s^Tfc^vZir^'^s

wT7£,i.'y^^,L,s;-N.r as Is&*»»".«s!“«S“1 'i 
SL^^vr'KKï.'-.rvs,^1 a® 7~te ^“oC.r «• 5 j 

srs,‘itii^ur^srjSL-s t, « » ;
Sir hnIsst **" •"""“ ”*"• C: tente'rtiLr “• »

T. J. HETHERINQTON

THE EOGELEV CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEY».

R. O. P. CHAMMONS
According to the R. O P. reporte e Jersey cow produced more butter 
during last year than any other cow of any other breed We hare now 
sale Twenty Cowe, freah or springing, also Young Bulla, all ages Some 

closely related te the champion butter cow mentioned above
H. BULL A SON. W. F. BTHi'HBNBRAMPTON, ONT.

SAVE THE BAGS.CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES--------------
Iir-winning strain» a few pod 
I<eshorn egg* for hutching—Bag- 

Hocka, R. 1 Heda, |l per 
|S per 11. Chinese goose

MILTON, ONTARIO.

•ILLINQ SPACE OR SELLING satil.
PACTION—WHICH’ j

Li7^H'i:.H0ur u”
SA-te1.': :

and all forme muet be elimin
ated. and now it le the humble 
Jute beg which must be saved to 
guard against threatened famine.

Formerly the cheapest of fibres, 
Jute hai Increased In value so re. 
pldly that the burlap necessary 
for bagging a ton of feed or ferti
liser now adds betweeit three and 
four dollars to the cost ef that 
feed or fertiliser. Likewise the 
used bags now have a value suf- 
flclently high to make It worth 
while to practice conservation.

Bags will be needed neat fall far 
the harvesting ef farm crepe. New 
bags will be obtainable In but 
email quentltlee. The ceet ef eueh 
new bage will be nearly prohibi
tive. If, however, the farmer fere- 
teat this difficulty, and eaves the 
bags from hie aeaeon'e feed and 
fertiliser purchases, there will be 
a very real eavlng—a saying al
most entirely net.

Even now there are companies 
doing a thriving business In the 
purchase ef second-hand bage. 
The price for good bags It high, 
and offers Immediate returns far 
the work of conservation

Finally, we must realise the 
possibility that another season we 
may fees the necessity ef bulk 
shipments of fertiliser. If farm
ers and dealers can foresee this, 
and make prevision by saving the 
eacke from this year's fertiliser 
Shipment, the labor of handling 
such bulk shipments will be 
greatly reduced. It takes but g 
little time and forethought new— 
It may mean the eavlng of mueh,rr* '*"•
Eager*d *** word' "Beve

Roars and sows, all ages, from beat prl 
bred eosra, also younger stock. 8. C. White 1 
rod's Ml-egg strain 8. 8 Brown Leghorns, I 
IS; «10 per 100. Fawn and White I R. Duck 
egga, 60c each.

A Per sen si

=lEâH|
pM-J?ë:3Ups?.?m
f2x4w:,ie,F™s2Idas muet be le endeavor to secWZJ 
satisfactory résulta from all idvsrth2.

lh*u*h lh^l smeunt might**

brjns aAsrvSS
S Ur»*e!rus,7„*5tf“l»ai
heneetly take, and that wae te makiTZ

iœ-râSra 
wffi.TS&’as,.'", «.*,■£*
would meet a men after he had been 
vertlslng with Farm and Dairy, h*

the eeaee he had Intended to uee, is*! 
dene him a fever, rather than that i 2 
eueeeeded In "putting somethin, £

Title, then le Me basis on which i Uh 
endeevwed te work, and ban*, future 
plBBS SR Met daperlenee it le the tree* 
upon which I shall continue to war*.

So mueh for the pait, whit «best g,

T. A. KINO

EVIE STOCK FARM We still have on hand, a lew 
yearling bulls and heifers, all 
from Imported Dame and sirs. 
Also this Spring's calves for 
■ale. Anyone wlahing to get 
something really good la pure
bred Ayrshire», will never have 
a better chum e to look over and 
select from this stock. Oar Mr. 
Delcorde on the farm will give 
all information and prices.

Chesterville, Ont.

PURE BRED
AYRSHIRES

J.&C.C. BALL ANT YNE,
Proprietors

AYRSHIRES
eajM« «* °f th* righl kln4' wru" “* Foeerbly we have what you want.
FF/M.MER BROTHERS ...... NORWICH, ONTARIO

pH " SrSS&'s skb:
R. R. Ne. « ATHENS, ONTARIO

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

need a aire. R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blew Firm. H E M MIN Q FORD, Qua.
Model B 
Capacity 400 
Lbs. Per Hoe

'.ÏÏxrMxx’zj srsjs,
end became still more familier with Me 
varieue ferme ef advertising end Web 
relation le the requirement* of sur «m.

, w eenr Ut. 104 days, fcl ihir.ee •"< Delrv te be eueh .net th. bmdm 
I aimer. Norwich. r ef Canada will oonelder it well we»

-ifiu-sr & irtsuter aaassrsxt
milk. 3t« lbs. fa«, «.11 war cant, fat, 117 Then whet works for the beneflt *f *** 
IV- CW**, »< Side should alee benefit the ether. Del

Kit. U600. I,Ml Ibe. milk. Ml Me fat, '• reeleaeperetlen. if you have • «M- 
3 17 per can., fat. M4 days Leslie Al- eull preblem In yeur advertising, w« i»*i 
sulre, Berwick, Oat. always appreciate lending our hell M»-Ip. ter„°srïïi1-jtjkt«
*r« WVn M McLaughlle, Newington A bud nose built on such * bad* Il «till 

Four.vu, AIM -.onetRule* real euccoo* This u da
type ef eueeeea which it ii our dm i* 
Meure le an even praetor citant th*» d 
present far Farm end Dairy, and for Ha 
live eteek breeders whs sell through Fug

DON'T CUT OUT I
A Skoe Boil, Capped] 
Pock or Bersitis
___________ fO»

AYRSHIRE COWS AND HEIFERS 
THAT HAVE QUALIFIED IN THE 

RAF. TEST, MARCH SO TO
TANGLE WYLD 

AYRSHIRES
The Leading R. O. P. Herd 

large Cows. Large Teata. I-arge Ra- 
rorda. High Testera. Choice Young

* OveMature Ciaee.

And We An 
Stream Of N 
b The Woi
You can abi 
getting any i

BuMajmd Bull Calves and e few Cows

wUl reduce diem and leave ao MemUhee, 
itopa lame new promptly. Doue do i Mia» HEAVES c^”Vd —ilaar'iasttMrcffl: sr

SSZdaijJfT1«Tr11 KS
C*uy ef Fleming'. Vest Pocket Vet. Adviacr
FLEMING BROS., OHEWHSTB

S j cwuacw ST.. TOUOWTU, owe.
We (VWRM.F.B.Fn la tmwo Bdg.BeWiuet.eag. 

w« tkoorNM. It., n uh b Caaadi.

We aho agret 
and all the tim 
h always at vc 
Viking maiu

e ^Curd Agitator, «
pZ?tl!p»rTeto B. Ttiîe.UeeKlnbïmFit Milt, IIITEI, CHEtSE. MIL

Holstein cow* 
you try Juat

A. CLEMONS. Sec,

It Will Pay You to men
tion Farm and Dairy when 
writing Advertiaer».

Olga of Cloveralde. 41116, |,0M 
milk, M4 lbs tel. s «4 per or 
deyr Wm M Mcl^ughlln Valuab0. Q. MeKILLICAN

Live Steak Representative, Farm tag . 
Dairy, Peterboro .

Three-Year Ciaee.
Kathleen. «PSI6. 7,Ml Ibe mUk. Sit lbs. This book, “Ms 

from cover to ci 
lor dsirymen. 
tan up" herds— 
increasing herd 
•nws—in fact, e

BRINGING IN THE CASH Don’t Mias Thi. “King”

=i§igisfeifW*-
CLARENCE MALLORY

way to do this la to Increase 
of production- another la to conserve 
dace, making them go farther by care 
out thi* problem now. Thi one I 
on title subject Is “DAIRY

your output by better methods 
the feeding stuffs you now pro- 

fully balancing the feeds. Study 
beat book of wMch we know 

FARMING," by Ecklee A Warren You i*n 
Department The price Is bet 11.60, neatly

t as an arrow, swan

from our Book

Book Dept. FARM amd DAIRY Department BJBLOOMFIELD. ONTARIO

ABSORBine

■“
‘it

■
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A
Sweden is the Birthplace of 

the Separator Industry <
| Here is Sweden’s Greatest Cream Separator
* I 'HE Viking is beyond question the most efficient cream 

Æ. separator made. With it, you save all the butter 
fat dollars—because it skims to the merest trace. Its . 
use means greater net profits from your cows. I 
Moreover, you save money on the first cost of IL ^ 
this most efficient separator. I ll Ming Muk Produotfoi

Lower in Price—Has Greater Capacity ill «vlcî
than any other Separator of Equal Rating It
^ It is a positive fact that many other separators costing more III

have 100 lbs. less capacity per hour than the Viking! II SjJJT4 
Scientifically designed and constructed of the very 

^ finest materials. No separator at any price has finer 
tool steel used in its running parts. None surpasses it in 

fine workmanship in every detail.

i i)

|

Model B 
Capacity 400 
Lbs. Per Hour

t

Over One Million in Use
A»d We Are Getting Vikings From Sweden On Every Freight Steamer—A Continuous 
Strum Of Machines And Parts- Becauae We Represent The Urges! Separator Factory 
In The World And Have Overcome All Manufacturing And Shipping Difficulties.
You can absolutely rely on getting your Viking Separator promptly from your dealer. No delay, either in f 
getting any new parts at any time. Remember— 7

We Guarantee Every Viking For A Lifetime ,
We also agree to give you factory service any time 
and all the time. Our big Branch Factory in Chicago 
is always at vour command. The simplicity of the 
Viking makes the operation easy. When you

®ake hold of the handle the whole operation starts. 
The Viking straight discs make it the easiest ▼ 
separator to clean. All discs wash at once. Whole t 
bowl can be perfectly cleaned in three minutes. / 0

Valuable Book FREE—Send Coupon Immediately *
Thi* book, Making the Dairy Cow Pay,” is filled Every statement in it ia authoritative—the beat plans ^ 0^As

from cover to cover with profit-making pointera" of the moat aucceaaful dairymen and State and #
tor dairymen. Practical, proven plans for breed- National Experiment Stations. Write for it > A &
toy up herds—selecting moat productive bulla— today. Send your name and address on the ▲ GrJ* ft?
Increasing herd’s yield—cutting out "boarder” coupon or a postcard. a iP ••*
sows—in fact, every detail of dairy dollar-making. READ IT. PROFIT BY IT. W

/f////A
* ////////

SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY
618 South Walk Street, CHICAGO, ILLDetriment BJ

*

MORE NET PROFITS
WITH A \

VElTv
v separatorX^

\
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Wonderful Individuality AMERICAN ^ASSOC

T™ thirty third annual me*tin* of I member, of The Holstein-Frle- 
Man Association or America will be 

?iîd 22.P* aret Wedlieaday in June, 111* 
£.**“ ?.Hh <UV of the month), at Mllwau- 
kae. Wleçon.in. In the auditorium, at 10 
oelocji a.m. for the election of officers 
and the tren.-ictlon of any other bj.Uieaa 
which may legally come before It. ▲ 
oongle of the anieedment. of which no- 
taraet k*en **rved ere of genarai In- 

■y Mr. W. A. Matteeen, Utica, N. V. 
To amend By-laws, Article !.. Section 

* (»>/ by Inaertlng after the word " mem
ber* in the Orst Une thereof the follow
ing: “and the surviving member* of a 
partnership which shall be dissolved by 
reason of the decease of u member the**-

MARK
Cutter’scombined with the World's greatest milk and butter records, makes l’r> - 

ndor Lyons DeKol, No 1MN. who was bora Dee. S3, 1MT. one of the 
greatest bargains of the year 1 gears me# him In every way. Our herd 
le regularly tobercuhn tested, time assuring a healthy calf. Don’t delay, 
write at once for an extended pedigree and my prise on him Markings 

white than black Sire. Sir Lyons Faforlt. whose dam and alre'a 
dam average 31.01 toa butter with 171.1 I be. ndlk. By a brother to the 
sire or dama of Segt. Payne Johanna. M U Iba Faucher Farm Mails. 
M.M I he . and Ma»Ie Seals Korndyke. «0.13 lbs.: also 40 cow» with re-

____________ I CL Dam. Baas DeKol Sehulhng.
with a record of «1* Ma. of mU*. with 19 S3 Iba of butter, beat day's milk 
91.4 Lbs She will undoubtedly Increase her record greatly at next 
freshening One daughter milked on official test as a Jr. 3. 714 lbe

oROorro, Mar

The rwnd^hdn^umi

Wwt have JWffier

J -"I

Germ Free
*79.» lbe. ndlk.

f Segt. Payne Johanna M.M lbs 
and Mable Segls Korndyke. 40.31 Iba.; also 

SOJbo^ SOMK BOUBBDfNO Dam, Basa

will undoul
Blackleg Filtrate

z.zzzz",
u.nnt sewiag. and
Zt cm* of the fa 
kw# l*wM up foBlackleg TissueCOME AND SEE HIM

W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Stock Firm, Paris, Ont. Ü » fair ^rop!“2ti 

H25» 'hair been bi

■* sseerel imdenc 
»e issrsaeed laxat

Paragraph as now In force raadfc a* 
follows: (ai The asiates of deceased 
hers shall be entitled t.> register or 
fer cattle at members’ fees for a ported 
of two years after the decease of such 
merrb r. but for no longer period, and 
shall have no voting privilege, but such 
privilege shall not be granted « 
when due notification of such d« 
has been filed with" the Secretary

Aggressiu
------------------ HOLSTE1NS ------------------------
One 2-year-old bull; 1 bull 18 months, out of a *S«*-lb. 3-year-old 
; 1 bull 13 months; others younger.

Port Perry, Oat.

The Afin», So/.' 
and Efficient Agents 

for Protecting Calves 
from Blacklist

H til ,1
iMtlM. J-
u lire short ahrlfl 
lt.,»rs of me non-a.

Iniring ths week tl 
y«n rrry quirt, ca 
new high prMies, hoi ,i„i kettar has de 
kef tho «W morkat

Miller, are now i 
mtei drastic régulât 
keen li»»oo*d on t 
,r, net now pcrmltti
|'.„n,,f«n?helr requl 
x ^eclal effort la to 
„r ,ut yaar1. wheat

sj.TTSsa
bashels. Hv I Tnll

tl SU PW cent, of l
-,v :he previous 10 : 
pr, eld Hi# sltUS
Ugr-wed onmiiderablj 
JU'-utlen. are as

sasi©sss.'t.vrs
Oniirle wheal -new 
b,v. In store, Montr

■y Mr. Malcolm M. Gardner, Superlnten • 
dent ef Advanced Registry, Deisvan.

Wisconsin.
To amend Rule 1 for the conduct of 

official testa by cutting out the words, 
"and If the cow has been admitted lo 
the Advance Register." and all follow
ing. and substituting the following words: 
"Any registered HolsteIn-Fi lealan cow 
may be entered tn aeml-offtcl.tl long-time 
test, whose average dally fat production 
during her first monthly official test per
iod may exceed by ten per cent, the dally 
average requirement for like age In the 
7-day test; and provided she meet the 
long-time requirements and the teat be 

>ved by the superintendent, the oow 
may be admitted to advanced registration 
as A. R. 8. O. and the record entered In 
the "Advanced Register"; alee,
1 be amended by dropping thi 
thu first sentence.

The Rule to be 
tows: A semi

R. M. Holtby R.R. No. 4

* j'Sfe-ia'-y'C.
rfcftsrsvsr irsssKSS&r* "*• ***•w™ w •»* ph~-

« ■tier's Hlarkleg Filtrai 
lively prelects again.

auea. fcWerde arts greai,.m*U*mailu-d. f'a.vlH .ml >.-;..lv for

record at next ‘r^hanliîr ' Write fw'photo and" price*' “we'havr*^'a^few’fVora 
« to * months old. P. >■ ARBOGAgT, R, t, Mlteholi. Ontario; gebrlngvllle SUtton.

leetlew and la reçu 
for Pur# Breda.

Neither «be Filtrai» aer ...

B&r
ceptlble animals aln - h.u

KORNOOLO FARM ■etb have given M»% prel* 
wherever used.offers for sale a choice bull 

Burke. No 33126 a ion ef a II-lb. dam. well grown. 
Individual. Write for Rxtended 1’edlgree and Price.

t of the row for a 
les. than two consecutive 

of the tom; the 
beginning no earlier 

than the fourth day after calving, and 
continuing during that period of lacta
tion. or such oonaeeutlve part of It as 
the owner may desire, hut not exceed
ing 365 days In length; and If the cow 
has been admitted to the Advanced Regis
ter. and such esiul-..mcinl last meet the 
requirement». It shall be accepted by the 
Superintendent of Advanced Registry, be 

reported by him. and entered In 
dame of the Holstein Frie - 

I sien Advanced Register.

Kcrngold

F. J. McCALPINE

amended reads
-official yearly or 

defined as a test baaed 
regular official test 
period of not 
days during each

10 dose pky. mitral. |,n

10 dose phge, Tissue As ,S*'
rrwl» ...................... 4.44

K. Mr—Cutter's Filtre'» (■ "nil. 
tuntl product" eegraaen • f m 
I c.e. to the dose, as ». |,,ii,„ 
that amalier doses, when... ,„n. 
centrated or bet. Afford I*.,

Writ# fer booklet tolling whtt 
germ free vuerlnra art and 
wherein *eaMaml predun" 
gressins differ teem . 
Anreula made from anlinil

BLOOMFIELD. ONT.

ROYCEOFT HOLSTE1NS
of eur beet cow». Any 

he wishes, will

e herd that set* world's toco 
crop. These are from some 

» real classy calf, to raise In the way 
e than with one of these 

They are sired either by Pontiac 
eartra SpofTord,—bnlla whose breeding needs no apology.

ROYCROFT,

hare a fine bench of bull cal
er who wants 
hare a better

Th.re have been v« 
in* hands m this
*ti H»"- been iwvi 
winieally ... Ontar 
prin'.pally b suae fl 
In milts deliveries, 
tkn '-he wnnll qua 
rltirh have h-en av 
winter have resulted 
nf tkv feed crop of 
«turned on the fei 
are now qeoted here: 
N- 1. 714*1. No. I I 
ml-. tk to *!<•, rye, 
to |l 51; pea». M.RD 
wheal. Il v '■> si *« 
pal. -aw and with tl 
«nu.' than fo. some 

W m quoted et S 
and On tarn white, »:

Korndyke Hot Loo or by King Segls Al-

W. L. SHAW, NEWMARKET. ONT. | pubi^ly

THE 32ND 40-POUNDER.

Inary reporta

rMe there sow N»m Ire# .... 
etwee" bare ad tael as *• that 
should be know., ... 
atockrelaer. wa sea no ration 
for » uutrh change in the* 
hrjSBMSBlMra who have hid 
aatlafactory reeulln from Un

r* rMTO*. Farm and I 
P vlead ll.rougti prelim 

' by wire that the 
sew TteU# Queen DeKol Sod. SMSSf. has 
shown a production ef SSS1 lbs. milk <v»n- 
tnlalng St Ml Iba. Ut In seven conas- 
cutlv* days She freudiened at the age

dam Is Tletje Queen DeKol. 95773. She 
war bred by Mr W. 1» Keyes. Deerfield,

f Iljt’.'*.; "bSU"» v
this production die Is the thirty-second 
cow te obtain piece in ttie llet of Helateln- 
Prleelan cows with product Iona exceeding 
32 Ibi fat In seven days. Vomnuted on
the SS par sent bvaia the equivalent but-

HOLSTEINS WANTED
Want to buy 6vc or six good young Holstein Cows. Send price, age and 
fuM particulars to
Bo* 444 CUTTER'SFarm A Dairy Peterbore

BLACKLEG PILLSFOR QUICK SALE ‘‘Ctllfomla’» Favorite” 
for nearly 20 y rare jsrvrai

did #1 of pn. ee In t> 
1er i n* «saxon Is aim 
normal rendit wins low

Choice bell, 18 month», g little more black than white; full 
brother 7-8 white, 2 months. First daughter of dam made 16.33 I he. 
butter as a yearling Sire by a brother of Queen tuka DeKol. a chaa 
pion, and dam of a champion 8 months after calving

Tear la end Veer Out they ht* 
grew* hewer enllafeetiun Usa 
any other recela» made, snt 
a» far as prie» a ad .nv*»- 
Us; ef admlaletr.. , er« 
adraulaga. U*"r |UV* eU lhe

"!«
IS doe* pkjra, Doubla nils j£ 
Cutter's rtM lajactoi tS

obtain» b I TT^t'f m,
pay shipping cliarg»»

MpvWd. though If 
tuctloM thh year, t 
T.irnnto fill quotes 
dnri< $46 41) Montr 
ilmiiu, with mouilla a 

MAY AND

AND THE 3SRD.
L ROGERS “Seasybrie" Manvers Sla., Ont. p nrrojt p*

! I-* and by wire that the H(.lsteln-Me- 
Mlsn cow. Idles»» Hotrtlgc lata». 13SM3. 

! ha- aStown a production of 715.» lbe. milk 
< .interning 3J.M7 Iba. f.it In sevaa oon- 
eeptlve day» Ni» fraahened at the age

: lutin DeKol I rene 109114. Nbe wax bred 
I bv RtrvMis Brea. Ce.. Llvarpaol. N T.; 

red the It now owned by Mr. J W Vaug
han. et. Jot.rrsvtlle. N T With thi» pro
duction she U the thirty-third cow to ob
tain place In the 11x1 of Holstein-Frte- 

I elan cows with productions nrceding 13 
1 lbs. f»t In »ewen day» Computed on the 
! 80 per cent, totals, the equivalent huiler 
i claimed for I die see Segls Law » met in ta 

to M.4S lbs dMüeelm 11. Oardaer. 8upt.

DR. FARKWKLL’n SALK.
’ s~\l.’K readers are reminded of the sale 

I J of high-claw Holstein* whir* Dr. A.
; A Farewell, of OsAawa. la to hold *a

June 11th
Thi- Mi ou Id be an unusually good aale. 

The dwter baa spent coeslderabl- time 
and aapense In gening together his prw- 
errt herd and they certainty do him credit. 
He la taking advantage iff every means 
available to make the sale a sucre»», and 

, .-mrlderlng the oppartaos lime tor %uy- 
1 era to sSork up with Hotetelns It should

Hay A ibandant at

age of enslittK', hows 
liner eeasnmptlen o 

uiKcrt slaty i

lies in selling even i 
prlcM Hay Is quota 
III "> |lt for No. 1,

■ J
Wo ! hay si $17.

POTATOES Al 
There has been lltl 

Uno petal"' . at Toi 
fair dam and fm snadl 
earn are quoted $1.* 
tare» DA» te $1.71. 
eeisto market has l 
Mountains . mnnemdll 

.ns. Canadla* pel

Priced to Sell at Once
1.—A pure-bred Jersey oow. unregistered, » years old and f 

lu every way and a 8ret-claw butter cow Price Slot, 
any station In Ontario west of Toronto.

A—A pure-bred registered Holstein heifer ealf two men 
record over 16,060 Iba aa a 1-year-old and la a high 
la a grandson of Hengerveld DeKol and from a throe 
Ixilu Keyes. 34 toe. butter In 7 days Price $*». deli, 
lion In old Ontario

No. 3.—A pure bred registered Holstein heifer, 2 year* old. by same sire as 
No t. and from a Bister to Ite dam Prise $116, freight paid lo any 

■ station In old Ontario.
These are nloely marked, a little more white than 

registration papers
n. r. mcarthuf » r. r. no. 3

1 the old Dam's 
tester. The sire 

rier pister ef 
«•red te any ela-

TWCi Iskerstei), Bwtolw. CM

"The Laborstery Thai Know, He»*

to* Cemr Uterewy W tow dims

Prices include

TYPEWRITTEN PKDUJICU | ]
records up 16 date II Ot •II 

I, including I exits laikfi II
“sn or mnrr ...... greet 'nil

— tor entaiogu. ml 1
one cop» only jI reck fis I j

THAME8FORD, ONTARIO

EGOS AND I 
Tb* egg market « 

Tb« prevail mg i-rtoe 
Is West ay,i -leUrlo I 
fw new laid», and 
•Ntty «m-r.diy in O 
«torla Three Is a 
d'mani at «1! oi$1 06 per page. . ..mi 

making out of pedlgirr*
Orders ekeuld be sent Wrn .Uggreted that I 

•"' half a venu I 
VMttor quality le I

The Canadian Hslsum .nei Ca, 
time** Ont.

Bell F ben* M0

■FARM MACHINERY REPAIRED-
The Oey-Acetylene process will twlckly and cheaply repair broken parts of 

farm machinery or engine»—In fart any broken metal, whether cast Iron, steel, 
brass, ar aluminum; melting together the broken edges and making lhe article 
as strong as new Ton have pos*ibl> some machine, which If repaired for a 
few dollars would save the high price cf g new one. One J- b by us will con

tend art Isles by express Writ* er phone for time regut red and price.
H. T. MILLARD 225 Hunter BL, 'Phone 1H» PETER BORO’. ONT.

i 
i
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[ STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTN

Whet DUTCHIWJD OOLANTHA

Rom JIO lb* mllk, SI.Tl Iba butter; Canadien Champion and world’* 
record for I yra and I month* old We are> offerlagss'uf^' zrïïzrjx’jxw aaÆw;
Also aérerai young bull* by ume aire

Major E. F. Oder, Prop., T. A. Dawson, Mgr.
Lekesien*. Farme, Bronte, Ont

UOHTBRR^ar*
J™*™. Mar _1A-JMb Baelern and this^Poultry *in light Receipt*" and** be

Live weight Dreeeed.
..................ITe to.Me 30e to 00e

Milk fed................... Ile to 00e 10e to 40c
H eue, IVt Ibe.........10e te 00e î«e to 00c

æatssP =“-«11111a, scs irussttsSra. Turt“".... ■“ *■>"•
ediw OwNwt* fatfr *9 OA4RV

ern Ontario tha ’» Wd «le lo 41c; priai*, 41c to 41: and
badly *l* w k(U.J dairy prmu. 14e to fia Montreal re-

/ïruxr.tSùFH '±i ss».""
“SHS-Sri» £?“' 'LS -r. sm?ss£

ma tradw more particularly nffccted creaee of i / package* compared withR’sss-,r* asgfgg
„ dre abort shrift to anything that weafcnea*
lt.»»rs of thé non-essential nowaday* CHEESE BOARDS
sin'^îery quiet, cattle*7 have‘gone te Cornwall. May 10—The offering* on

hit»! price*. h«na have be*e uneet- the iHeeee Board to-day were 1.011 boaee 
miliar ha* declined «tin further. of wtold and 51 colored. All wild at 11 %c.

» «" - merket U reB"tob,y m^ST'tttf T*r H?£?V%SS
were offered, all white, and all aetd at

dam la Lake-
The rw»"d he* worked well, and there 
«M pkn.y of me le tare to get th. 
Wins sralna off te n good «tart. Re-
;::i’ïï::,jSC"uï^3 ““ -

SUNNYSIDE STOCK F AMI H0LSTE1NS {IIjrsjfn.

JOHN M. MONTLt. Prop. Sunnyeide Stock Farm, ST AN STEAD. OH*

[~s=MAPLE LAWN STOCK FARM OFFERS
S'",*•* “•Ktm 6“"

wh” h“ r"'< ’"I: “mi '>.1,1^
A- few hull catvee of the nme breedtog

Write for price* and phot**, or come and see

Walker Pletertje, 
ed 10 Iba butter F

not now permitted to have on bend ed; lit boxe* • ■•M at l*%c. 300 base» at
!; time more wheat than I* *uf- M »•!«' : balance unsold
, hr I heir requirement* of 10 days Iroquol*. Ont . May 10 
v «del effort la to be made to get all Board this afternoon 4M

'^r “ 

St.S,1^î»,i£sâA"52i uv‘,TOtK
„ it i per cent, of normal; the average During the past week cattle prices 

the prevtou* 10 years ha* been 15 7 have- maintained a high level on the
ant 1»e situation, therefore, ha* live «lock market. There i* a very
,™i nruiiderably in the past month. strong demand for batcher cewa. Chotoe 

Zi.tlee* are as fellows: •*—■'■*- cow* are bringing free» 110 76 to 111.50; 
.Mtt-ig store. Fort William, nominal good oowa from $1.70 to 110.76 per cwt., 
.mdudliu- l%c ta*); No. 1 northern. »nd medium oowa from 10.16 to 1» per 
«. yue; No 1 northern. $1.00*: No. S çwt Canner» and cutters remain around 
mi there. $117%; No. « wheat. $1.10%. KM to |7 por cwt. The demand for 
OeLrto- wheat new crop. No. 1, 11* MUM «Mon^nnd fPrtm* s»
Swia in rto" tree. 19*50 to $10 M for the good and from

COARSE DRAINS. 11» to $0 for the ommon grade*.
There have been very fww oat* chang- The hog market ha* returned to It*

a r-L-. 'si.rai- orr.2 srvsr.Æï.,,5!
pi*,iioalty h. Ontario ont* to be had, wel*ht- 
prinripally b auae farmer* are too busy Quotations:^
STS ÏST'a."S" ■Z"* ' ü “ “ ' I* *
Which hive been available In the peat llulcheiv «leer, 'and

szS’r^rs'ja.TSst.s stss ,r“. ■••• uns asraasL h^Tc.w“c.!v*;; % sss. ...  is us
ï,W.”°yJ.Wa'*5îiÿniSi »5S*Sw~~ cl"“ •;*» 118^“hTiAV &&£&£& t ■aîsa-M?g
ml» 't*v •>r»,l with more bualnee* i>. mg do. vannera 4 00 tn 6 11iw XÛ-,3“J?8,.TW,W *îTSÏ,*M*.."irr: ’IS!: its

lilt*, lie. do medium ........*......... s 16 i,y ti’uu

' .^..raiasK.yr^ isi:
| 4urti,m of price* In the near future. The l'l>w* •• •.
; Ik i-g eaewm I* almost over, and umler Mllkor* and springers.

normal conditUina lower prices would be choice .......... ................ 100.00 to 140.00
egiir ie* though If there are any re- a» com to medium «5 00 to no 00
diidloM ihl. year, they will h# .light. choice .................. 14.00 to 14.00
T rot.to el ill quote* bran at $16.40 and „**•• medium ............ If 00 to 11 16
Awl, 144 40 Montreal quotation» ire Heavy, fat ................... 10.00 to 1100
timiiir. with mouille selling at |70 to 175 Lamb*, choice ............ 10.10 to u 75h.» A*» .r.w, -r^ry.riu. :is as

Hay I* nbundant at a* Kiatern points. Hog*, fed and watered., 10.60 to 10 75
snd »traw iUn> I» plentiful. The ehort- do. off car* 20.76 to 11 00
4|e of egellaKe. however, ha* Induced a do f.a.b................... 10.00 to ll.M
hpr ooaaiiiuptton of hay than uaual. l^a* $1 to 12 on light to thin hog»: 

and the uncertainty a* to the hay crop lew IS to $1.50 on news; lag» 14 on 
of the earning season should induce oau- *iage;li*** He to tl or henvtee. 
non m * ilhu,’ even at prevailing high 
■rtcu Hay is quoted track Toronto at 
III to |I7 lor No. 1. and mixed. 11 
III -iraw. IK10 to 11. Montreal qu 
Ko ! hay »t 117

POTATOES AND BEANS.

WM. H. OOUOH A SONS, ■ • BLOOMFIELD, ONT.

—At the Cheese 
boaee of cheeae

10 —Nine hundred, 
eae were boarded;

— A RARE BARGAIN
aS-üSS
grown. Price 1100. Write, phone, or oome.
LANINGDALt STOCK FAgM

brother of TolUUa of 
eçord of elre’e dam * 
11 Straight and well

VILLA NOVA, ONT.

i
■■Four 30 lb. Cow. thi. Winter nt VILLA VIEW,

I 0**8»awrss'xjuvtnsa
I .TsrTv1^.lv,,„ ■”S.’‘:.'1,x.k7æ.^:„ î“s;7 a

I “* ** — «“»
A ARBOOAST BROTHERS I! SEBRINOVILLE. ONT.

!
ELMCRF.ST STOCK

Offers for sale
FARM:

No. 1, Bull. I m 
cord! two-year-old i 
Mac Konigeet, the $36.000 
gain. $136 00 Could also 
in Holetnn* and a

ssa£psjoa “asitf? ï™; bstms
Ihill A beauty, well grown, and priced at a ber- 
■P4re a^few females, frefft or aprlnglng The beet!

W. H. CHERRY. Bell Rhone HAGERSVILLE. ONT.

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINSWILLFEBOS.

ly one bull of serviceable age left. Have three that will be 
ready In a couple of months All from approved dama, and highly 
«trained In the world’s record blood. Write for particulars.

North*TorontoJo». Kilgour Eglinton P.O.

--------------------------------------- THE NOTED DON HERD =
«re at present offering a few young bulls of service age 
Also a few female*, from eight to fourteen months old 

Nor particular* and prices write
R. R. Ne. 1, TOD

and from R.O.P. dame.

O. OUNCAN » SON. MORDEN, ONTARIO.

AVONDALE FARMOOOO PRICES FOR JBRSEVS.
A H*»H average was made for JerseyA iS!"S

May 3nd, when seventy head of Jer» > » 
Thru hit» iwen little bueme** In On- Kl agee were sold for an average of

. at Toronto except for a ."I6 00 *‘ecik A number of the bmt
l for 1-dlng purpose* Lula- «*«!• «»«"• to Canada 

sum are quoted I1.S5 to ll.M. and Os- I«a 1‘ralrles Beaaia, a daughter of Viola’s 
Un.» 11.46 to $1.75. At Montreal the Bralght Prince, the senior herd bull in 

market has been active, 'been the HrampUm Jersey herd, wae purchased 
mending $1.4* ta $1.46. by D O IhHt for Arthur T Utile of l*>n- 

is. are quoted at den, for $1.MS Mr Bull also purchased 
Ign hand-picked. two ^dher ,-owa one at $STS and the other

■006 AND POULTRY. **'. « Tennaassa. offered $1.004
The *xk market continuas very Un». ïi' nlnh. BMa n”' bu" ca,f

'‘■WUr&SFSS ■ A»»*
and Mr M Ml ton sad Mr. Ford.

I* Province, eeeumd some good

Only eae bull left that I* At for service. HI» air* Is Champion Bcho 
Byjvta Pontiac and deni a 14 lb. 4-yr-oid daughter of Mag Apple Korn- 
<*Tke 8th. We have, however, several others Si month* <*d

1 Ohampfon Bcho Sylvia Pontiac, son
iL W coder re* Sir Clyde, our 

hie bull calve* at barge tn 
t King Hctoo Sylvia Johann 

twice IT lb. cow. and by a
ArOe Oanmia ThU young air* was 

Adam of Utica, far $4,100 at pftllc aortic 
Wa want to aol II oalven to the next two months, and. 
» y* *otn« <2 prk*» thwt canned bn mot We 

to keep them over five or Mb 
The $4.400 cow sold at 

bull. King Pontiac Artis 
Bcho Sylvia Pontiac These are tbs 
«Mulatto for these

are offering several of

a eon of BeU Model Johanna 2nd, our 
•on of May Bcho Sylvia by King

bought by Quentin M«-

Cwntaln»^ , mnt

the Brethen Bale was sired by our tenner herd 
and the $1,»00 oaV by our Champion
ba highest prtoas br far. ever paid to

Send for pedigrees.

H. Lynn, Aoondalo Farm, R. R. No. J, Brock ville. Ont.

k Western <>n4arto i
fir new Lid.», and this or Ice prevail* 
jwtly fen-rally In Central and Itoatem 
V’Mrta TI..1* I» a heavy oonwingitlve 
4-n»n4 at alt «'anadlan oeutree. and 
i’, i.irterab'- -uving i* reported. 4t la 
*,n euggeeted that prime may advance 
wr half a cnL but with warmer 
••ether quality i* bound to deciaa**. fer an impanled. Avo-yvar-old cow.
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(*8> FARM AND DAIRY

GraiUsed Where 
Duly Demands 
Utmost Power

—In automobile or tractoi 
-in motor boat or aeroplane 

—in gas engine or motorcycle
—in motor truck or any form 
of internal combustion engine

Eair-co National Motor OU will
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Note How En-ar-co Refiners 
Have Solved Motordom’s 

Lubrication Problem
c%
!Û£" ,,mo~ motchl..

hibricatloa wvlve. Thh eo»orm
“* PO~. Iw Olta- 

Ilf* to tb# mm mi

ou* “ce, “ do t*le men who make them.
«ÏÏSX ïïS ïw'ï&Æu ‘“aT n° *efln-

TIwh. emmi* l "!r 7 A" were '“PPlied alike.TC sacssja*1 —Bss^A'aaaSssSsias
How En-ar-co Quality Originated

aa ^fcre»iBï,h «rats
la not cnUMt^°irtS*thîf^J!)^îbU twka*' d,grBe- For witb°o' it he

Sclentltlc Refining
Ja^^agattnjagatsafa
I JSz&ss ffi&rjss ârworid * iubric“* » uni:

! aÿSb^25S£ÇJ!W's^ ^
I fl<rf ra/s r/tcf

I _ Handy OH Can
•“ —- m a*e_____

<Mea offer (hat reach.a (ha IwZôî.
Eïssas—''***
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CANADIAN OIL !
cmsifiiri (| i

«•«"ta Canada ! <*»i •—....PhiMan,
l*e. • Ihuiaim.
■r Mama h.

Canadian Oil Company i imu^
Tmmr*a °"* <*■*- "•» mu

SU>SAve, Toronto,
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